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ABSTRACT 
Direct methods for the interpretation of gravity 
and magnetic f i e l d anomalies have been developed and 
applied to interpret marine geophysical surveys of the 
Caribbean eastern margin and the S i e r r a Leone continen-
t a l s h e l f . 
The gravity interpretation programs compute, under 
ce r t a i n constraints to remove inherent ambiguity, the 
space form of the body producing a s p e c i f i e d gravity 
anomaly. The computed body i s b u i l t up from a set of 
two-dimensional t r a p e s i a thus producing a geologically 
r e a l i s t i c model. The programs can interpret i n t e r f e r i n g 
anomalies, caused by adjacent bodies and anomalies due 
to bodies with a known l a t e r a l v a r i a t i o n i n density. 
The method i s based on an equivalent layer technique, 
the non-linear problem being solved by repeated s o l u -
tion of a l i n e a r i n t e g r a l equation, which i s approxim-
ated by a f i n i t e set of l i n e a r algebraic equations.. 
The technique has been extended to three dimensional 
a n a l y s i s , the source body being b u i l t up from a set of 
rectangular prisms. 
The magnetic in t e r p r e t a t i o n method i s b a s i c a l l y 
s i m i l a r to the gravity method, but i t i s necessary to 
compute the dip of the body magnetisation vector before 
a solution can be obtained for the body space form. 
The programs have been used, to interpret a marine 
gravity survey of the south eastern Caribbean margin. 
The gravity data i s used to determine the possible c r u s t a l 
structure, between points where the structure i s known 
- i i i — 
from seismic r e f r a c t i o n data. Conclusions are drawn 
on the generalised c r u s t a l structure of the region 
and on the southward extension of the Lesser A n t i l l e s 
I s l a n d arc and the Barbados Ridge. 
A marine gravity survey of the S i e r r a Leone 
Continental Shelf has been interpreted using the programs 
developed.. The space form of the Freetown Complex, a 
layered gabbroic intrusion, and i t s extension onto the 
continental shelf are determined. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION TO THE EQUIVALENT LAYER TECHNIQUE. 
r 3 MAR 1972 
1-1 Introduction 
Automatic computer techniques for the determination 
of the space form of the source body r e s u l t i n g i n a given 
gravity or magnetic f i e l d anomaly are developed i n the 
f i r s t section of this: work. (Chapters 1-3) 
Ambiguity i n such i n t e r p r e t a t i o n has been widely documen-
ted i n the geophysical l i t e r a t u r e (e.g. Skeels, 1947; 
Roy, 1962;: Al-Chalabi, 1970) 
I t can be shown by an extension of Green's Theorem 
(Kellogg, 1929,) that any observed anomaly can be produced 
by an i n f i n i t e number of surface d i s t r i b u t i o n s either 
on or beneath the l e v e l of observation. However, addit-
ional geological or geophysical data, often make i t 
possible to impose, constraints, that r e s u l t i n the e x i s t -
ence of a unique solution (e.g. knowledge of the depth 
and density or magnetisation of the source body). 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y , estimated l i m i t s on these parameters 
allows, l i m i t i n g models between which the true structure 
must l i e , to be computed.. 
When determining the space form of a homogeneous: 
body under a p a r t i c u l a r set of constraints, use can be 
made; of t h i s inherent ambiguity by i n i t i a l l y removing 
the constraint that the source body i s homogeneous and 
synthesizing the geophysical anomaly by an equivalent 
l a y e r , e i t h e r of surface: density or surface magnetisa-
t i o n . From t h i s equivalent layer the homogeneous body 
can be computed by successive approximation. 
1-2 The Gravity Equivalent Layer 
Let us consider a rectangular Cartesian co-ordinate 
system with the p o s i t i v e z - a x i s pointing downward. I t 
i s assumed that a source d i s t r i b u t i o n of mass M causing 
a. s c a l a r g r a v i t a t i o n a l potential U i s situated e n t i r e l y 
below the plane z=0 ( F i g . 1-1). The potential U i s a 
continuous function of x,y,z with f i r s t and second 
derivatives that are both continuous and integrable. 
I f two horizontal planes are considered z=0 and z=z^ 
(zi<^0) (Fig.1-1) i t can be shown from a. c o r o l l a r y of 
Green's Theorem (Kellogg, 1929) that the potentials at 
the two planes are r e l a t e d by the equation: 
U(xi,. y i , z a ) = 1 f l d U(x, y, 0).dS. (1-1) 
2* R dz -
s where: 
R = ( ( x i - x ) 2 + ( y i - y ) 2 + zt2y* 
and.the integration i s c a r r i e d out over the e n t i r e surface 
S of the plane- z=0.. 
Thus, i f the v e r t i c a l component of a t t r a c t i o n ( g r a v i t y ) 
due to M at any point on z=0 i s g(x,y,0) the value of the; 
potential, at any point on z=z^ i s given by:: 
U(x 1 J ;y 1,z 1)== 1 f l . .g(x,y,P). dS.. (1-2) 
1 1 1 2TT jR. 
I f we now remove. M and place a coating of. surface 
density 0"(x,y) over the plane z=0 (Fig., l . - l ) the potential. 
at any point on z=z^ due to a small element dS of the 
coating w i l l be:-
U ( x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) = G o-dS (.1-3) 
R 
where G i s the u n i v e r s a l g r a v i t a t i o n a l constant. 
and. the potential on z=z 1 due to the entire coating of 
z=0 w i l l be: 
U ( x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) = G f l a ( x , y ) . . dS. (1-4) 
By comparing equations (1-2) and. (1-4) we can see that 








Pig.. 1-1. The body M and the surface density distribution on the 
plane Z=0 produce i d e n t i c a l gravity anomalies on Z=Z. 
i 3 -
0"(x,y) = g(x,y) / 2orG 
z = 0 z = 0 
(1-5) 
Since the potentials of the two systems are i d e n t i c a l , 
the g r a v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d s w i l l also be i d e n t i c a l . Thus 
the g r a v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d due to some mass d i s t r i b u t i o n 
M. can be. synthesized by a va r i a b l e surface density 
d i s t r i b u t i o n at the l e v e l of observation, or between 
that level, and the top surface of M.. 
In p r a c t i c e we fi n d that we can have the surface 
density d i s t r i b u t i o n deeper than the top of M and that 
we can have various sections, of the d i s t r i b u t i o n at 
differen t depths. Indeed, Roy (1962) has pointed out 
that i f we allow the sign of <j(x,y) to vary, there i s 
no l i m i t on the depth of the surface density d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
However, i n the present work we require a"(x:,y) to be 
a.stable n o n - o s c i l l a t i n g function and.this places an 
e f f e c t i v e l i m i t on the depth of the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
(Chapter 2)., 
We can thus write the general equation for the 
gr a v i t a t i o n a l a t t r a c t i o n of an a r b i t a r y body: 
o f f i g ( x 1 ? y 1 ? 0 ) p(x,y.z)-z-dx.dy.dz (1.-6) 
2 x 3 / 2 ( ( x - x a ) + ( y - y i ) * z ) 
OB -eo O where p = density and z \ 0 
i n the form: 
I oo r ( x , y ) . h.dx.dy 2 x 3 / 2 ( ( x - x ^ + ( y - y 1 ) -h h ) (1-7) 
J 
g ( x l f y 1 , 0 ) 
-oo -oo 
where CT ^  = v a r i a b l e surface density 
at z =- h (h y 0) 
_. 4 -
I n this, work we s h a l l be primarily concerned with two— 
dimensional interpretation, that i s , the geological 
structures, determined from geophysical anomaly p r o f i l e s 
are assumed to extend to i n i f i n i t y normal to the v e r t i c a l 
plane of the p r o f i l e . I n p r a c t i c e two types of i n t e r p r e t -
ational problems a r i s e . 
1) To determine from the gravity anomaly the density 
of a body of known space form. 
2) To determine the space form of a body of known 
density. 
I f we then consider a gravity anomaly measured along the 
horizontal x-axis, caused by an underlying two dimension-
a l mass we have:: 
r> oo 
g ( x 1 ) = /o-(x). K ( d 1 ( x ) , d 2 ( x ) , ( x 1 - x ) d x . (1-8) 
J-CO 
where z == d^(x) and z == dgCx) 
define the top and bottom surfaces 
of the source body, the density i s 
a ( x ) and. K. is : a. kernel function 
depending on d^, d 2 defining the 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l a t t r a c t i o n of the 
source body assuming unit density 
The f i r s t problem i s l i n e a r since K i s independent of 
O" (Bott, 1967)., The. second problem,, that of determin-
ing d^ and. d^ i s : non—linear and ambiguous unless either 
d^ or d 2 i s known.. I n Chapter 2 successive l i n e a r 
approximations are used to solve the non-linear problem 
for the. unambiguous, case. 
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1-3 The Magnetic Equivalent Layer. 
Throughout t h i s work the assumption w i l l be made 
that t o t a l f i e l d , magnetic anomalies are measured i n the 
direc t i o n of the ambient f i e l d and that t h i s d i r e c t i o n 
is . constant over the length of any magnetic anomaly 
p r o f i l e considered^ The f i r s t assumption w i l l be true 
i f F Q ^ > F where F Q i s the ambient f i e l d and F i s the 
maximiim value of the anomaly i n question. Since F Q i s 
5 
of the order of 2-5 x. 10 gamma t h i s assumption w i l l be 
v a l i d for the majority of magnetic anomalies. The second 
assumption holds, true for a l l profiles, considered i n t h i s 
work • 
Let us again consider a rectangular Cartesian co-
ordinate system with p o s i t i v e z,-axis pointing downwards. 
I t i s . assumed that a source d i s t r i b u t i o n of magnetisation 
M causing a magnetic anomaly F (x,y,0) on the plane z. = 0, 
l i e s e n t i r e l y below, z =0. Since t o t a l f i e l d magnetic 
anomalies: w i l l obey Laplace's equation we can obtain an 
expression for the magnetic anomaly on the plane z. = 
( z 1 <f 0) from Green's, Theorem 
E ( x 1 , y 1 , , z 1 ) = 1 . I I F (x,y,0).z.dx.dy. 
2 * J J ( ( x i " x ) ^ ( y i - y > 2 + z 2 > 5 / 2 
-oo -oo 
Thus i f we express F (x,y,0) i n terms of a sheet of 
variable surface magnetisation at z = 0 we w i l l have the 
magnetic equivalent l a y e r . 
Direct comparison of i n t e g r a l s , as used i n the 
gravity case, i s not possible here as the corresponding 
i n t e g r a l to (1-2) and (.1-4) contain variables not common 
to both, due to the dipole nature of the magnetic f i e l d . 
- 6 -
An expression for the dipole l a y e r , for the two dimension-
a l case, can however be obtained using pseudo-gravity 
calculations (Bott, Smith and Stacey, 1966) or Fourier 
convolution (Bott, 1967).. Bott's (1967) expression for 
a.magnetic anomaly i n terms of a coating of magnetic 
moment per unit area over the plane of observation i s : 
(Log |x'''-x-|. cos^S + 3T sign(x /-x.)sin /a ) F ( x ' ) . d x 7 
2 (1-10) 
w h e r e = ( cr ) and JA. = the 
dip of the body magnetisation 
vector i n the plane of the 
p r o f i l e , cr -. dip of the Earth's 
f i e l d . i n the plane of the 
profile,. J ( x ) = surface magnet-
isation.. 
I t i s thus, possible to synthesize a magnetic anomaly due 
to an unknown d i s t r i b u t i o n of magnetisation, by an 
equivalent layer of variable surface: magnetisation.. 
The l i n e a r and non-linear problems: described i n section 
1-2 are again encountered i n magnetic interpretation.. 
We have: 
J ( x ) . K ( d 1 ( x ) , d 2 ( x ) y S , ( x 1 - x ) ) . d x (1-11) 
where z =- d 1(ac) and z = d 2(x.) 
define the top and bottom 
surfaces of the source body, 
J magnetisation and K i s a 
kernel function depending on 
djj.dg andy^ defining the magn-
e t i c anomaly of the source 
body assuming unit magnetisation. 
F ( X i ) = 
CO 
- 7 -
The l i n e a r problem of determining J(x.) knowing d^(x). 
and d 2 ( x ) has been previously examined (Bott, 1967; 
Hutton, 1970;. E m i l i a and Bodvarsson, 1970)., The non-
l i n e a r problem of determining d^ or dg knowing the other 
and the magnetisation i s examined i n Chapter 3., 
- 8 -
CHAPTER. 2 
THE. MATRIX METHOD APPLIED TO GRAVITY INTERPRETATION 
2-1 Introduction 
I n t h i s chapter computer programs which have been 
developed to solve the non-linear problem of determining 
the space form of a body r e s u l t i n g i n a. s p e c i f i e d gravity 
anomaly are. described.. A matrix technique i s employed 
to obtain a. solution to the. problem for the overdetermined. 
case by successive l i n e a r approximations. The method 
employed i s extended from a. method suggested by Bott and 
programmed by Tanner (1967), which assumes the observed 
gravity anomaly to r e s u l t from a body that can be b u i l t 
up from a set of rectangular blocks: and. has: a. horizontal 
upper or lower surface and. uniform density contrast.. 
In the. method, developed the outline of the causative 
body i s , approximated to a continuous smooth curve by a. 
set of trapezia, (with no r e s t r i c t i o n that the top surface 
should be horizontal for "b a s i n - l i k e bodies.) so that the 
computed model is. geologically r e a l i s t i c . The technique; 
has been further extended to permit the determination of 
the. space-form of bodies having l a t e r a l density v a r i a t i o n s , 
for adjacent bodies having d i f f e r e n t density contrasts 
(of e i t h e r sign) so that i n t e r f e r i n g anomalies can be 
interpreted, and for ' i n f i n i t e ' structures, r e s u l t i n g 
i n a change of anomaly l e v e l . 
A method of three dimensional a n a l y s i s has also been 
developed based on the matrix technique using rectangular 
prisms. 
In the methods presented, the ambiguity mentioned 
i n Chapter 1. i s removed by constraining the density of 
the model and either a l l or part of one surfiace.. Any 
computed model i s . unique under these constraints... 
- 9 -
2-2 P r e v i o u s Work 
The i n v e r s e problem i n g r a v i t y i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of 
determining the space form of a g e o l o g i c a l s t r u c t u r e , 
knowing the g r a v i t y anomaly i t produces, can be appro-
ached i n two ways. 
The f i r s t ( i n d i r e c t ) method c o n s i s t s of e s t i m a t i n g 
the s t r u c t u r e from a v a i l a b l e i n f o r m a t i o n ( i f any) and 
computing i t s g r a v i t y anomaly,, e i t h e r by u s i n g g r a t i c u l e s 
(e. g . Heiland,* or a. computer method (Talwani; e t . a l . , 
1959; B o t t , 1969). The computed anomaly i s then compared 
w i t h the observed, and. m o d i f i c a t i o n s a r e made to the 
model by t r i a l and e r r o r u n t i l the r e s i d u a l s become 
t o l e r a b l e . . 
The second, ( d i r e c t ) method, i n v o l v e s u s i n g t e c h -
niques of a u t o m a t i c a l l y a d j u s t i n g the Body parameter 
to o b t a i n a best f i t and i s t h e r e f o r e more o b j e c t i v e , 
(e . g . B o t t , 1960; La. P o r t e , 1963; Tanner, 
1967).. 
The method, developed i n t h i s chapter i s : considered. 
to be an improvement on these t e c h n i q u e s . R e a l i s t i c 
g e o l o g i c a l models of one or more open or closed, bodies 
can be r a p i d l y computed from a. knowledge of the 
r e s u l t a n t g r a v i t y anomaly.. 
2-3 A p p l i c a t i o n of the. Matrix. Technique. 
Consider- a. g r a v i t y anomaly measured along the 
h o r i z o n t a l x — a x i s , caused by an u n d e r l y i n g two-
dimensional d i s t r i b u t i o n of mass w i t h i t s : s t r i k e d i r e c t i o n 
p e r p e n d i c u l a r to the x. - a x i s ( F i g . 2 — 1 ( a ) ) . The 
z - a x i s p o i n t s v e r t i c a l l y downwards and the observed 
1 
cr(x) = p 
d 2 
/ r^(x) 1 Metre 
Fig.2-1. The application of the matrix method to determine the space 
form of a body with inward sloping contacts. 
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anomaly a t ( x , 0 ) i s g ( x ) . Having shown t h a t a g r a v i t y 
anomaly can be s y n t h e s i z e d by an e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r , we 
approximate the e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r by a. l a y e r of f i n i t e 
t h i c k n e s s w i t h upper and lower bounds. d^(x) and dg(x) 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ( F i g . 2 - l ( b ) ) . . I f the v a r i a b l e mass/unit 
area, of t h i s l a y e r i s : ( J ( x ) , then the e x p r e s s i o n f o r 
the g r a v i t y anomaly due to the l a y e r e i t h e r on or 
above i t i s . : 
g ( x ) = 0Xx>)~ K ( ( x ' - - x ) , d 1 ( x / ) , d 2 ( x ' ) ) . d x l (2-1) 
oo 
where: K i s a k e r n e l f u n c t i o n 
d e f i n i n g the g r a v i t y anomaly 
due to the body assuming 
u n i t d e n s i t y . 
As: s t a t e d , i n Chapter 1 i f d^( x ) and. dgte) r e p r e s e n t the 
t r u e upper and lower boundaries of the c a u s a t i v e body 
•0"(x.) w i l l , be the true, d e n s i t y ( s a y p) and can be 
found by s o l v i n g a. l i n e a r i n t e g r a l equation. F i g 2—1(a) 
i l l u s t r a t e s ; t h i s case.. 
However the problem of determining e i t h e r d j ( x ) or 
dgCx.), knowing the other and CT(x), isr n o n — l i n e a r . The 
method employed i s to f i x . the unknown s u r f a c e (d^(x.) or 
t^Cx-)-), a r b i t r a r i l y and. to solve, f o r the. r e q u i r e d values; 
of 0"(x) t h a t s y n t h e s i z e the observed g r a v i t y anomaly 
g ( x ) . An estimate of the unknown s u r f a c e can then be 
made by assuming a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between body 
t h i c k n e s s and d e n s i t y , i f the c o r r e c t homogeneous 
d e n s i t y of the body i s s p e c i f i e d . 
I f vie subdivide the e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r (over a 
s u f f i c i e n t l e n g t h to allow: the anomaly to be s y n t h e s i s e d ) 
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i n t o a f i n i t e number of " b l o c k s " such t h a t an assumption 
of constant mass^area f o r any block i s v a l i d , we can 
approximate equation (2-1) by: 
n 
s i = X! K i j °j ( i " 1 t o m ) ( 2 ~ 2 ) 
where i s the observed g r a v i t y 
o-. i s the mass/area and K. . i s 
the g r a v i t y anomaly a t the i t h 
o b s e r v a t i o n point due to the 
j t h block assuming u n i t density.. 
I f m> n then equation (2-2) has the l e a s t squares 
s o l u t i o n 
0" = ( K T K ) " 1 K T g 
det K.± 0 (2-3) 
u s i n g m a t r i x n o t a t i o n . We can thus compute 
the b e s t s e t of v a l u e s of s u r f a c e mass f o r the n b l o c k s 
to produce the observed anomaly a t the m s p e c i f i e d 
p o i n t s . 
2-3-1 Computer Method f o r a Body itfith Inward S l o p i n g Contacts 
A s e r i e s of b l o c k s 1 metre t h i c k and. of s p e c i f i e d 
width a r e p l a c e d along the estimated, or known top 
s u r f a c e , of the anomalous body. I f the l a t e r a l extent 
of the body i s not known the b l o c k s should be extended 
under the e n t i r e observed g r a v i t y profile... The s p e c i f i e d 
top s u r f a c e need not be h o r i z o n t a l . . Equation (2-3) i s 
then s o l v e d to f i n d the b e s t f i t t i n g s e r i e s of v a l u e s 
of mass/area f o r the blocks to s a t i s f y the observed 
anomaly, the number of anomaly p o i n t s being g r e a t e r 
than, or equal t o , the number of b l o c k s s p e c i f i e d . , The 
depth to the bottom s u r f a c e of each block i s then 
computed by assuming a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
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d e n s i t y and. t h i c k n e s s of block: 
d 2 ( j t h block). =- d 1 ( j t h b l o c k ) +. mass/area(.i b l o c k ) 
s p e c i f i e d d e n s i t y ( 2 - 4 ) 
the three-dimensional d e n s i t y of the body having been 
s p e c i f i e d -
The. g r a v i t y anomaly of the c a l c u l a t e d model i s computed 
by c o n s i d e r i n g each s i d e of each trapezium i n t u r n and 
u s i n g the formula f o r the g r a v i t y anomaly due to a semi-
i n f i n i t e s l a b ( H e i l a n d , 1940, page 153) 
g = 2 G p s i n i +. z 1 cos. i ) ( s i n i l o g r 9 / r 1 
Each s i d e i s . taken to be the end- of a s e m i - i n f i n i t e 
s l a b and each i s c o n s i d e r e d i n t u r n going round each 
trapezium i n an a n t i c l o c k w i s e s e n s e . The formula takes 
a n e g a t i v e s i g n i f the. s i d e under c o n s i d e r a t i o n shows, a. 
decrease i n depth. The r e s u l t a n t , sum i s the g r a v i t y 
anomaly due to each trapezium. T h i s i s the method used 
by B o t t (1969) f o r computing the g r a v i t y anomaly due to 
an a r b i t r a r i l y shaped body.. The. c e n t r e of g r a v i t y of 
each trapezium i s then found and an e n d - c o r r e c t i o n f o r 
each block i s . computed u s i n g N e t t l e t o n ' s (1940) method,, 
thus a l l o w i n g three-dimensional s t r u c t u r e s to be. 
approximated. 
The computed anomaly w i l l d e v i a t e from the observed, 
f o r two r e a s o n s : 
1) The: assumption of a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
d e n s i t y and t h i c k n e s s i s not v a l i d . . 
+ cos 1 1 < t a - t l . » + Z 2 f 2 - z l t l ( 2 -5) 















2) I n changing to the smooth o u t l i n e model the 
mass d i s t r i b u t i o n and the t o t a l mass are changed.. 
Repeated adjustments are t h e r e f o r e made to the model 
u n t i l the d i f f e r e n c e between the observed and c a l c u l a t e d 
anomalies i s minimised. T h i s i s done by p l a c i n g a 
h o r i z o n t a l block one blockwidth wide and. 1. metre t h i c k 
beneath each lower corner of the body ( F i g . 2 - l . ( c ) ) . 
E q u a t i o n (2-3) i s then s o l v e d f o r these b l o c k s as before, 
only u s i n g the r e s i d u a l ( o b s e r v e d - c a l c u l a t e d ) g r a v i t y 
anomaly. The new dimensions of the t r a p e z i a a r e then 
c a l c u l a t e d u s i n g the r e l a t i o n s h i p : 
dg ( j ) = d 2 ( j ) + mass/area (.j) 
s p e c i f i e d d e n s i t y (2-6) 
Although equation ( 2 - 6 ) again assumes, a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n — 
s h i p , the change i n t h i c k n e s s will be r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l 
and the assumption approaches v a l i d i t y . Repeated 
i t e r a t i o n s are c a r r i e d out u n t i l the r e s i d u a l s , between 
the observed and c a l c u l a t e d g r a v i t y anomalies become 
t o l e r a b l e . F i v e to t e n i t e r a t i o n s a r e u s u a l l y r e q u i r e d . 
2-3-2 Computer Methods f o r a Body w i t h Outward S l o p i n g Contacts. 
The program f o r outward s l o p i n g c o n t a c t bodies 
d i f f e r s from the p r e v i o u s method only i n the f o l l o w i n g 
r e s p e c t s . 
Only one p o i n t on the top s u r f a c e need be s p e c i f i e d 
as a f l a t lower s u r f a c e i s assumed. A s e r i e s of b l o c k s , 
1 metre t h i c k and of s p e c i f i e d width are p l a c e d a t the 
l e v e l of the s p e c i f i e d top s u r f a c e p o i n t . The b e s t 
f i t t i n g s e t of v a l u e s of mass/area f o r these blocks:, to 
s a t i s f y the observed anomaly, i s found by s o l v i n g 
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equation (2-3) and the lower s u r f a c e i s c a l c u l a t e d u s i n g 
the r e l a t i o n s h i p : 
d (bottom) - d ( s p e c i f i e d ) +. mass/area (K b l o c k ) 
s p e c i f i e d d e n s i t y ( 2 -7) 
where the K block i s . centred, 
about the s p e c i f i e d p o i n t and 
the t h r e e dimensional d e n s i t y 
i s s p e c i f i e d . 
The top c o r n e r s of the t r a p e z i a a r e then computed u s i n g 
the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
d t o p ( j D l ° c k ) = d b o t t o m - mass/area{,-jth b l o c k ) 
s p e c i f i e d , d e n s i t y ( 2 - 8 ) 
J =j= K. 
To make s u c c e s s i v e adjustments b l o c k s are. p l a c e d a t the 
top p o i n t s of the computed model, with the exception of 
the s p e c i f i e d p o i n t , which i s . l e f t unadjusted.. The 
bottom s u r f a c e i s a l s o a d j u s t e d and has. a one metre 
t h i c k block p l a c e d along i t s length., The adjustment 
equations are:: 
d ' t o p . : ( d * " d t o p ( J ) - mass/area, (.i) 
s p e c i f i e d d e n s i t y (.2-9) 
J 4= K.. 
f o r the upper s u r f a c e and:. 
b o t t o m - dbottom * rnass/area ( K t h b i o c k ) 
s p e c i f i e d d e n s i t y (.2—10) 
where the Kth block u n d e r l i e s 
the bottom s u r f a c e . 
See Fig.. ( 2 - 3 ) . 
fixed depth J 
^ 7 




<T X g(block) 
Pig.2-3. The application of the matrix method to determine the 
space form of a body with outward sloping contacts. 
2-3-3 Method of S o l u t i o n 
E q u a t i o n ( 2 - 3 ) i s s o l v e d u s i n g a p r e - w r i t t e n 
F o r t r a n subroutine (I.B.M. 1968). The subroutine 
'LLSQ' o b t a i n s a. l e a s t - s q u a r e s , s o l u t i o n to an over-
determined system of l i n e a r equations u s i n g a House-
holder transform technique — decomposing the c o e f f i c i e n t 
and anomaly m a t r i c e s i n t o upper t r i a n g u l a r forms and 
computing a. s o l u t i o n by back s u b s t i t u t i o n . . The over-
determined system i s chosen i n p r e f e r e n c e to the comple-
t e l y determined system, as a l a r g e number of i n d i v i d u a l 
anomaly values: may then be used to produce a good over-
a l l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of the observed data. T h i s i s not 
p o s s i b l e w i t h an e x a c t l y determined sysitem as the number 
of b l o c k s t h a t may be used i s l i m i t e d by s t a b i l i t y 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ( s e e s e c t i o n 2 -5-1). 
2-3-4 A v a i l a b l e Programs. 
Two programs w r i t t e n i n P L / i : GRAVIT 1 and GRAVIT 2 
are a v a i l a b l e f o r the inward and. outward s l o p i n g c o n t a c t 
c a s e s r e s p e c t i v e l y . , Data'- s p e c i f i c a t i o n s . , l i s t i n g s and 
g e n e r a l i n s t r u c t i o n s f o r use a r e given i n Appendix. 1. 
2-4 Examples of the A p p l i c a t i o n s of the Programs 
2-4-1 T e s t Data 
To t e s t the programs, g r a v i t y anomalies due to two 
bodies were computed u s i n g a program a v a i l a b l e a t Durham 
(GRAVN,, Bott,, 1969)., The space forms of the bodies, 
were then recomputed from the g r a v i t y anomalies, u s i n g 
the automatic programs. 
2-4-1-1 Outward S l o p i n g Contact Model. 
The g r a v i t y anomaly and source body a r e shown a t 
F i g . ( 2 - 4 ) . The depth to p o i n t A on the top s u r f a c e of 
Pig.2-4. Test body and resultant gravity anomaly 
for the program GRAVIT2. 
Pig.2-5. Test body and resultant gravity anomaly 























ESTIMATE 20 UPPER SURFACE 500 DENSITY C.20 
BLOCK LT ST LU RU LL r< L 
1 10000 19000 3009 2 266 3:~. 10 3 0 1 -
2 19000 2 0000 2266 150 8 3C1C 3 . , ' ! ' " 
3 2 0000 2 10 •:>!.) 1508 1253 3G1C 301 
4 21000 2 2000 1253 10!J6 30 K ; 3 0 1 ' 
5 2 2000 23000 1006 7 57 3 ' J I C 3 0 1 0 
6 23000 24 000 757 5G0 3C1-: 3 0 1 " 
7 2 4000 25000 500 1261 301C 3 0 1 f • 
8 2 5000 26000 1261 2013 3C1C 3 :>v: 
9 2 6000 2 7000 2013 1507 30 1G 3 0 1 0 
10 27000 2 8000 150 7 1005 3C1G 3 0 1 R 
11 28000 29000 1005 998 3C1C 3Ci'. 
12 29000 . 30000 998 1683 3C1C 3 c i 
13 30000 31000 1603 2341 3C1C 3 0 1 " 
14 31000 32000 2341 3009 3C10 3 C' i 
CATION OBSERVED CALCULATED RESID 
0 0.2 C. 2 - = . 0.0 
5000 0.3 0.3 -0.0 
1000G 0.6 ^-0.6 _ .0.0..^-
11000 0.7 0.7 -0.0 
12000 0.9 . 0 . 9 . -0.0 -
13000 .1.0 1.0 0 . o 
14000. . 1.3 1.3 -0.0 " -".V-'-:"--. 
1 5000 1.7 1.7 -IJ.0 
16000 2.2 2.2:.i:0. . -0.0...1:-"-
17000 3.0 3.0 . -0-0 
18001 " •• ; • - 4 . 2 v' ;''^"JrL?. 4 . 2" ~Tr~-~~ > o . o " ^ - •=••'. 
18500 .. 5 .0 5.0 0.0 
19001:\ -y=i.^-- 5.9 j7^ =ETv- 5 . 9-^'r -
19500 7.0 .7.0 0.0 
2 0001 '". 8.0'.-'."-tJi-": 8.0 .^rrT^r >T ? -o.o-v".. 
20500 9.1 9.1 0.0 
21001 .. 10.1 . ..... 10.1" J:-. " -O.Q^ =••:•'." • 
215UO ... 11.1 11.1 .. o . o 
22001 11.9 . u . 9 " . . ; . - o . o 
22500 12.7 12.7..... 0.0 
23001 13.4 . 1 3 . 4 . . -0.0 I " 
2 3500 13.8 13.7 . 0.0 
24001 13.6 . . : H. 13.6 , 0.0 
24500 ' 12.7 12.7 - o . o 
2 5001 . 1 1 . 8 _ . . - . i ; U.8.. , i-„ . O . o 
25500 11.0 11.0 - o . b 
26001 10.6 .v^ . i o.o.; 0.0 .-
26500 10.4 .10.4 . -0.0 
27001 10.4 _ 10.4 -0,0 
27500 10.5 10.5 0.0 
2 8001 10.6 . 10.6 . . -0. o -
28500 . 1 0 . 3 ...10.3 -0.0..... 
2 9001 9.7 . _->_•_. 9 . 7 o . o : . 
29500 8.8 8.3 0.0 . 















END OF MODEL 
6.0 6.6 -0.0 
5.6 -5.6 C.C 
4.8 4.d -O.f' 
4.0 4.0 -0.0 
2.9 2.9 -CO 
2.1 2.1 -0.0 
1.6 1.6 0.0 
1.3 1.3 -0.0 
1.0 1.0 -O.C 
0.0 0.8 -C.C 
0.7 0.7 0.0 
0.6 0.6 G.0 
0.3 0.3 0.0 
0.2 0.2 0.0 
1-1-1-0 
END OF DATA 
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the body and the d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t were s p e c i f i e d . The 
model computed u s i n g GRAVIT 2 show e x c e l l e n t agreement 
with the t r u e source body. The depth to the base was 
i n e r r o r by 10 metres i n 3 kms, the maximiwn e r r o r i n 
the computed top s u r f a c e was 13 metres the r e s t being 
l e s s , than 6 metres:. A l l r e s i d u a l s were l e s s than 0.05 
mgal.. The computer r e s u l t s are shown a t Table 2-1. 
2-4-1-2 Inward S l o p i n g Contact Model. 
The top s u r f a c e and the d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t of the 
body were s p e c i f i e d . The anomaly and. the t r u e and 
computed bodies a r e shown a t F i g . ( 2 - 5 ) . Only f i v e of 
the computed anomaly v a l u e s had an e r r o r i n excess of 
0.1 mgal (maximum e r r o r 0..3 mgal) i n a. t o t a l amplitude, 
of 70 mgal., The maximum e r r o r i n a bottom s u r f a c e 
c o-ordinate was 120 metres, ( i n 3 km.-.) w i t h the. m a j o r i t y 
a c c u r a t e to w i t h i n 40 metres. The i n c r e a s e i n e r r o r 
from the; p r e v i o u s example, i s due to a. decrease i n 
r e s o l v i n g power when computing deeper coordinates» 
The computed body i s . , however an extremely good f i t to 
the. true, s t r u c t u r e . Fig., (2-5).. The program GRAVIT 1 was; 
used.. 
For both models, the computer time used, was of the 
order of 30 sees.. 
2T4-2 F i e l d Data 
The programs have been widely used i n the i n t e r p r e -
t a t i o n of the g r a v i t y surveys d i s c u s s e d i n Chapters 5 
and. 6 and examples of the a p p l i c a t i o n of the programs 
to f i e l d data need not be given here. 
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2-5 L i m i t a t i o n s , of the Method 
2-5-1- Resolving; Power 
Two d i s t i n c t phenomena a f f e c t the r e s o l v i n g power 
of the programs. The f i r s t i s the a m p l i f i c a t i o n i n 
amplitude e x p e r i e n c e d i n downward c o n t i n u a t i o n by the 
high frequency components of any anomaly., As shown by 
equation (1-1) the c a l c u l a t i o n of the e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r 
i n v o l v e s downward c o n t i n u a t i o n of the anomaly from the 
l e v e l of o b s e r v a t i o n to the l e v e l of the l a y e r . I t can 
be shown, (e . g . B o t t and Hutton, 1970) t h a t downward 
c o n t i n u a t i o n of any frequency component of an anomaly 
by an amount equal to the wavelength of t h a t component 
i n c r e a s e s i t s amplitude by a f a c t o r of 538.. Thus 
unless, some- smoothing technique i s i n t r o d u c e d, the 
a m p l i f i c a t i o n of the s h o r t wavelength components: of the 
g r a v i t y anomaly causes i n s t a b i l i t y i n the downward 
continued f u n c t i o n . Such high frequency components, are 
i n v a r i a b l y p r e s e n t due to. e r r o r s , i n the observed values, 
of the g r a v i t y anomaly. 
The second e f f e c t i s t h a t of i l l - c o n d i t i o n i n g . As 
s t a t e d i n s e c t i o n (.2-3) the l e a s t squares s o l u t i o n to 
the g r a v i t y problem i s given by: 
a ~ ( K T K ) " 1 K T g (2-11) 
however a computational s o l u t i o n to t h i s equation i s not 
T 
always forthcoming. The normal matrix (K K) i s notor-
ious f o r being p o o r l y or i l l - c o n d i t i o n e d . An e x c e l l e n t 
example of t h i s phenomenon i s the L a u c h l i (1961) matrix 
c i t e d by Anderssen (1969) 
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1 1 1 1+e*5 1 1 
K = e 0 0 K T K 1 1+e 2 1 
0 e 0 1 1 1+e 2 
0 0 e - — 
I f , because of round-off errors and the s i z e of e, the 
2 T 
computer evaluation of 1+e — 1 then K K has rank 1 
and |^K T k J " * 1 does not e x i s t . 
The problem encountered with the gravity kernel 
matrix i s not usually as extreme as that c i t e d above,but 
poor conditioning does occur. I f j u s t some elements of 
normal K are small, the solution w i l l be unstable. 
i . e . i f g = K cr 
° TRUE 
then the re s i d u a l s from the l e a s t squares solution are 
given by: 
r = K ( o " T R U E - ^ COMPUTED) 
Hence i f some elements of K are very small a large 
difference can e x i s t between or,,,-,,,,-, A _ but 
1RUL and o - C 0 M p u T E D , 
r the c r i t e r i o n for 'goodness of f i t ' , w i l l s t i l l be 
small.> 
Both of the phenomena mentioned above impose a 
r e s t r i c t i o n on the minimum width of any block used to 
form the equivalent layer at a given depth. As an 
approximate rule, the width of any block must be at 
l e a s t as great as i t s depth beneath the observation 
l e v e l . I n t h i s way the high frequency components are 
not resolved by the block model and i n addition normal 
K contains no small elements. 
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However, t h i s r e s t r i c t i o n imposes a severe l i m i t a -
tion on the method when working at depths- of the order 
of 30 km below the l e v e l of observation i . e . determining 
the shape of deep structures or the crus.t mantle i n t e r -
face. A computer program has been written to overcome 
t h i s deficiency. 
2-5-1—1 The Variable Block Coordinate Program. 
This program which i s b a s i c a l l y s i m i l a r to those described 
previously operates, i n the following way:. 
1) The anomaly i s underlaid by a s e r i e s of blocks, 
at the s p e c i f i e d depth, whose widths exceed t h i s depth, 
ensuring that the layer overlaps the margins of the body 
by at l e a s t three blockwidths. This can be done by 
inspection of the anomaly. 
2) The best f i t t i n g model i s produced i n the usual-
way using t h i s block configuration. 
3) The program then s h i f t s the whole block system 
to the r i g h t (say) by a s p e c i f i e d f r a c t i o n of a block 
width (usually l/10th)., 
4) The space form i s again computed using t h i s new. 
block configuration. 
5) This process i s repeated u n t i l the block margins 
are again at t h e i r o r i g i n a l r e l a t i v e location ( i . e . 9 
times i n above case.) 
6) The locus of the body points computed, delineates 
the body shape and the gravity anomaly of the locus i s 
computed and compared with the observed. 
I n t h i s way the e f f e c t i v e block width is; reduced 
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of the program's use i s shown at F i g . ( 2 - 6 ) . The program 
written i s c a l l e d VARYIT. Speci f i c a t i o n s and l i s t i n g 
are given i n Appendix. 1. 
2-5-2 I n f i n i t e Structures 
Often we wish to use the programs to compute the 
form of ' i n f i n i t e ' s t r u c t u r e s . An example i s . the comput-
ation of the crust-mantle i n t e r f a c e across a continental 
margin when i t s depth i s known at one point. Such 'open 
ended' anomalies, have an e f f e c t i v e v e r t i c a l discontinuity 
and can be considered to behave l i k e a step function i n the 
region of the discontinuity. I t i s well known that when 
a given function with a v e r t i c a l discontinuity i s 
approximated by a p a r t i a l sum of components(e.g.frequency 
components i n Fourier a n a l y s i s ) large discrepancies occur 
i n the v i c i n i t y of the discontinuity (e.g. Hsu, 1967 
page 320).. This e f f e c t i s known as Gibb's Phenomenon. 
I n f i n i t e anomalies cannot be analysed by the programs 
because of t h i s e f f e c t — violent o s c i l l a t i o n s occur i n 
the region of the discontinuity, (the l a s t s p e c i f i e d 
anomaly value i n t h i s c a s e ) , and the model, i s . meaning-
l e s s . 
An example of t h i s phenomenon i n p r a c t i c e i s shown 
at F i g . (2-7(fc>)). The problem i s overcome by cosine 
tapering the observed curve.. The r e s u l t of t h i s 
procedure i s shown at F i g . ( 2 — 7 ( d ) ) . I n general when 
dealing with i n f i n i t e anomalies the following procedure 
i s adopted: 
1) The 'open ended1 anomaly i s extrapolated at i t s 
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anomaly point to be f i t t e d . . 
2) A cosine taper i s applied to the end of the 
anomaly for a distance equal to the anomaly length. 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y the anomaly can be mirrored a f t e r extrap-
olation^ E r r o r s w i l l obviously occur i n the region of 
the l a s t few anomaly points before the extrapolation, 
but these are usually found to be well within the limits, 
of tolerance. 
2-5-3 I n t e r f e r i n g Anomalies 
Adjacent bodies (having the same density contrast, 
or d i f f e r e n t contrasts of either sign) causing i n t e r f e r -
ing anomalies can be analysed using the. matrix method.. 
The density of each block i s read into the program as 
an array and the procedure used i s . as: before.. Bodies, 
with a known l a t e r a l v a r i a t i o n i n density contrast can 
also be treated i n t h i s way.. 
2-5-4 Steep Body Contacts 
The f a c t that the body i s b u i l t up of trapezia w i l l 
obviously l i m i t the maximum body gradients that can be 
handled, when consideration i s given to the condition 
l a i d down i n section (2-5-1).. A f a c i l i t y to vary the 
blockwidths along the length of any model has been 
written into the programs and. i n t h i s way steep shallow 
structures can be determined even for a body with a 
large o v e r - a l l depth. The VARYIT program must however 
be used i f the steep structure i s at depth.. 
2-6 Conclusions 
The programs developed provide a f a s t and widely 
applicable method of computing r e a l i s t i c geological 
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models from gravity data. I n general, low r e s i d u a l s 
r e s u l t , and i n cases where they do not, through lack of 
resolving power, the r e s i d u a l s can usually be reduced to 
a tolerable l e v e l by fine modification of the model using 
a d i r e c t program (e.g. GRAVN - Bott, 1969). 
2-7 Extension of the Method to Three Dimensions 
Applying two dimensional a n a l y s i s to three dimensional 
structures i n v a r i a b l y leads to an underestimate of the 
body dimensions.. However with the application of end 
corrections the errors w i l l be tolerable i n the l i g h t 
of u n c e r t a i n t i e s about the density and location of the 
causative body.. The exception to t h i s w i l l be bodies 
that have a small s t r i k e length normal to the observed 
gravity p r o f i l e or roughly c i r c u l a r structures, when 
errors may well become s i g n i f i c a n t . The matrix method 
has been extended to three dimensions so that a r e l i a b l e 
i n t e r p r e t a t i on may be made i n these cases. 
2-7-1 Calculation of the. Gravity Anomaly due, to a Three 
Dimensional Rectangular Prism. 
A computer program 'PRISM' has been written to 
c a l c u l a t e the gravity anomaly due to a prism at any point 
on a surface above the top of the prism. This program 
i s then used as a subroutine, i n the automatic i n t e r p r e t -
ation programs, but i t could also be used to compute the 
gravity anomaly due to some a r b i t r a r i l y shaped t h r e e -
dimensional structure by dividing the structure into 
a number of small rectangular prisms. 
The basic equation used i s that of Haiz (1953) c i t e d 
by Nagy (1966) for the gravity anomaly due to any 
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rectangular prism. 
( 0 , 0 , 0 ) = Gp (-a log (b +r)-b log(a+r)+c.atan a.b. 
c. r . 
a 2 b 2 c 2 
a l b l c1 (2-12) 
where r =- ( a ^ +. b^ +. c ^ ) ^ 
An explanation of the coodinates i s given at Fig.(2-8) 
The expansion of equation (2-12) i s laborious and 
w i l l not be given here, i t can be obtained from the 
program l i s t i n g (Appendix. 1) i f required. 
The two programs written GRAVIT 3 (For bodies with 
inward sloping contacts) and GRAVIT 4 (outward) are 
e s s e n t i a l l y i d e n t i c a l to t h e i r two dimensional counter 
parts, but a b r i e f description i s given below.. 
2-7-2 Inward Sloping Contact Program 
A s e r i e s of rectangular prisms 100 metres thick are 
placed under the known or estimated top surface of the 
causative body. The increased thickness of the equiva-
lent layer approximation as compared to the two dimens-
ional case, i s necessary because, of the smaller gravity 
anomaly due to a.prism compared with a 'block' i n f i n i t e 
i n one d i r e c t i o n . The. gravity anomaly due to a 1 metre, 
thick rectangular prism of unit density would be 
extremely small at some observation points for most 
p r a c t i c a l models, and a conditioning problem would arise.. 
The elementary prisms used for successive iterations, must 
also have t h i s increased thickness, however, t h i s does 
not a f f e c t the resolving power of the program. 
The method of i t e r a t i o n i s i d e n t i c a l to that out-
l i n e d i n section 2-3—1. Three i t e r a t i o n s are usually 
s u f f i c i e n t . 
projection of prisM 
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Pig. 2-8. Notation used for the gravity formula 
' at a point due to a rectangular prism 
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2.-7-3 Outward Sloping Contact Program. 
One point on the top surface of the body must be 
sp e c i f i e d , a horizontal bottom surface i s again assumed., 
A s e r i e s of prisms 100 metres thick are placed at the 
l e v e l of the s p e c i f i e d top surface point and the bottom 
surface i s computed using equation ( 2 - 7 ) . The bottom and 
top surfaces, with the exception of the s p e c i f i e d point,, 
are adjusted by the same method as that used i n the two 
dimensional case. Smoothing of the computed model to 
form a s e r i e s of trapezoids i s not written into theprograms, 
the f i n a l model i s b u i l t up of rectangular blocks. 
2-7-4 Example of the Application of the Programs 
Both programs were tested by computing the gravity 
anomaly due to a three dimensional body using a program 
p e r s o n a l . Co r rxn-u jLCLVCeGCl oO. 
THIRDIM (Y.Folkman,„1969) based on the method of Talwani & Ew.ng 
(1960). The anomaly was then s p e c i f i e d to the automatic 
programs and the body shape recomputed. A simple example 
using GRAVIT4 i s c i t e d here. 
The gravity anomaly due to a 1 km. cube at a depth 
of 0.5 km. was computed using THIRDIM. The body was then 
recomputed using four prisms. The depth to the top of 
one prism was s p e c i f i e d . After four i t e r a t i o n s of three 
unknown top surfaces were computed correct to 1 metre 
and the unknown bottom surface was correct to within 2 
metres. The r e s i d u a l anomalies were a l l 0.01 ruga! or 
l e s s the maximum anomaly value being 3.14 mgal. 
2-7-5 Conclusions. 
Although the programs have an advantage over the 
only other method of three dimensional a n a l y s i s known 
to the author (Cordell and Henderson, 1968), i n that they 
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rapidly converge to a solution, they have a major drawback, 
as w i l l any method of three dimensional a n a l y s i s , i n that 
the computer storage requirement for the a n a l y s i s of any 
reasonably s i z e d geological feature i s p r o h i b i t i v e . Their 
use i n practice i s thus severely l i m i t e d . 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE MATRIX METHOD APPLIED TO MAGNETIC INTERPRETATION 
3-1 Introduction 
In contrast to gravity interpretation where space 
form and density are the only v a r i a b l e s , magnetic i n t e r -
pretation i s complicated by two additional variable 
parameters. I n addition to shape and i n t e n s i t y of magnet-
i s a t i o n , the orientation of the magnetic moment vector 
i n thecausative body and the Earth's f i e l d d i r e c t i o n i n 
the region of measurement a l l contribute to the anomaly 
shape. Magnetic interpretation i s further complicated 
by the lack of a d i r e c t r e l a t i o n s h i p between anomaly and 
body shapes.. Two main techniques of interpretation have 
previously been adopted: 
3-1-1 Comparison Methods. 
The shape, of the causative body i s assumed, and i t s 
anomaly i s computed, either using g r a t i c u l e s (Pirson, 
1940) or a computer program (Talwani and H e i r t z l e r , ^ 
1964; Bott, 1969). The computed anomaly i s then compared 
with the observed and the mismatch i s noted. T r i a l and 
error adjustments are then made, u n t i l the residuals, 
between the observed and calculated anomalies become 
tole r a b l e . This method proves f a r l e s s simple than i s 
gravity i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , and the time required to obtain 
a solution becomes prohibitive tirtien the p o l a r i z a t i o n 
d i r e c t i o n i s unknown. 
Al t e r n a t i v e l y , the anomaly can be matched with 
master curves of known orig i n (Hutchinson, 1958;. Gay, 
1963;; Magrath and. Hood, 1970) . Such master curves, are, 
however, only a v a i l a b l e for simple bodies such as dykes,. 
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s i l l s , prisms e t c . 
3-1-2 Direct Methods. 
Under c e r t a i n assumptions, such as the basic form 
of the source body, parameters such as depth and width 
can be evaluated from a.consideration of the anomaly 
curve parameters. (BruCkshaw and Kuneratnum, 1963; Vaquier 
et a l , 1951). 
Other methods involving continuation techniques have 
been developed by Peters(1949), Henderson and Zeitz (1949) 
and many commercial companies have methods for estimating 
depth to magnetic basement (e.g. Hartmann et a l , 1961; 
Naudy, 1970). 
3-2 Non-Linear Optimisation 
Non-linear optimisation techniques (Al-Chalabi, 1970) 
are the only methods developed to date of delineating 
an a r b i t r a r y body shape d i r e c t l y from the anomaly caused. 
They work by searching for optimum of a function i n the 
hyperspace of i t s v a r i a b l e parameters. No information 
about the di r e c t i o n of magnetisation, regional background 
f i e l d , i n t e n s i t y of magnetisation or body location need 
be s p e c i f i e d for a solution to be obtained, the r e s u l t i n g 
model being i n the form of a two dimensional polygon. 
Although the methods produce excellent r e s u l t s they do 
have a serious l i m i t a t i o n i n that the number of coordinates 
delineating the causative body must be small i f the 
computation time i s nofc to be p r o h i b i t i v e . The method 
i s thus r e s t r i c t e d to simple anomalies. 
The matrix methods described i n t h i s chapter are 
capable of handling both simple and complex anomalies 
and thus f i l l a very r e a l gap i n the a v a i l a b l e methods 
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of magnetic i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
3-3 Notation 
The following notation w i l l be used throughout t h i s 
chapter. 
F (x,z) i s any two dimensional t o t a l f i e l d magnetic 
anomaly and i s assumed to be measured i n the direction 
of the ambient f i e l d F Q . This assumption i s v a l i d as 
long as F < 3 C F 0 - Magnetic anomalies usually s a t i s f y 
t h i s condition and thus, s a t i s f y Laplace's Equation. 
The Earth's f i e l d dip i s I and i t s azimuth with 
e 
respect to the d i r e c t i o n of the anomaly p r o f i l e i s eg 
(Fig., 3-1).. The dip of the Earth's f i e l d i n the plane 
of the p r o f i l e i s given by: 
cr = arctan (tan I e / c o s o^). (3-1) 
S i m i l a r l y the body magnetisation v e c t o r ( J x > Jy» J z)». 
has dip I g , azimuth cCg,. and. dip i n the plane of the 
profile:: 
-- arctan (tan I B / c o s o c B ) (.3?-2) 
3-4 Application of the Matrix. Technique.. 
Since the equivalent dipole. layer exists, for t o t a l 
f i e l d magnetic anomalies. (Chapter 1 ) , we can apply the 
matrix.method, used, i n Chapter 2 for gravity i n t e r p r e t a -
tion,, to solve the inverse problem i n magnetics.. However 
inspection of equation (1—10) shows that the magnetic 
equivalent layer i s a function of the angle^O (y3 = cr +.yu ), 
and thus the dip of the body magnetisation i n the plane 
of the anomaly p r o f i l e must be known before an equivalent 
layer can be computed. 
Pig.3-1• Notation used for the magnetic anomaly due to 
an a r b i t r a r i l y shaped, a r b i t r a r i l y magnetised 
body. 
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3 t4-1 Determination of the Body Magnetisation Angle 
I n cases where the causative body outcrops, the 
magnetic properties of specimens can be used to determine 
the angle of magnetisation ( y ^ ) , but i n the case of a. 
buried structure, or when the magnetisation of the rocks 
exposed does not r e f l e c t the mean magnetisation of the 
whole body, we. must use the geophysical, anomaly to 
determine, the angle., 
Bott, Smith and Stacey (1966) used the method of 
Baranov (1957) to transform a magnetic anomaly to a 
'pseudo-gravity' anomaly, and were able to estimate the 
angle of magnetisation to within a range of some 50 
degrees i n t h i s way. Various authors have published 
methods of determining the angle, of magnetisation when 
the body shape is", known (e...g. Bhattacharyya, 1966; Watts, 
personal communication), but no method exi&ts i n the 
l i t e r a t u r e for determining the angle from a knowledge of 
the magnetic anomaly alone.. This, can be achieved, by the. 
empirical method described below.. 
There i s associated with any magnetic anomaly an 
anomalous magnetic moment vector (analogous to the excess 
mass associated with a. gravity anomaly) r e s u l t i n g from 
the causative body. I f t h i s moment be M (M . M . M ) 
/•%/ v x ' y* z' 
and i f we then consider a two dimensional body i n the 
x,z plane, with area S within t h i s plane and i n f i n i t e 
i n the y — d i r e c t i o n ( F i g . 3-2), then the t o t a l magnetic 
moment vector i s : 
M ( Mx» Mz> = J ( x , z ) . dx. dx (3-3) 
S 
where J (x,z) i s the i n t e n s i t y 
of magnetisation at any point 











I t can be shown that: 
Mx - - ( i J 2 +. n jp/2 ( I 2 + n 2 ) (3-4) 
and 
Mz = (n J 2 - I J 1 ) / 2 it 2 + n 2 ) (3-5) 
where 
y~ OO 
J 1 - 1 J x. ( F ( x ) - F ( - x ) ) d Y (.3-6) 
and 
^2 J p «= l i m i t 1 x 2 ( F ( x ) + F(.-x)) (3-7) 
x—— oo 2 
and the vector s ( t r , o, n) defines the d i r e c t i o n of 
measurement of F. ( i . e . the ambient f i e l d d i r e c t i o n ) 
(Smith — unpublished manuscript 
— see Appendix. 2 ) . 
Thus the t o t a l magnetic moment vector can be represented, 
as a. function of the anomaly F ( x ) alone, and any set of 
f i n i t e bodies producing the same magnetic anomaly must 
have the same t o t a l magnetic moment., This f a c t can be 
used to determine the angle of magnetisation of a f i n i t e 
body using the equivalent l a y e r technique. 
3_4_1-1 Method 
The equivalent layer i s approximated by a s e r i e s of 
t h i n blocks underlying the anomaly (with w i d t h ^ depth — 
see section 3-4-2-1). The magnetic anomaly due to such 
a block can be calculated- at any point on or above the 
block using the formula for a semi - i n f i n i t e slab Talwani 
and H e i r t z l e r , 1964; Bott, 1969) 
F ~ s i n I f e ( ; 2 J x s i n 2 0 l o g r ^ r g + 2J xsin9 cos 9 (^ -
+ 2 J z s i n G c o s e log r 1 / r 2 - 2 J z s i n 2 0 ( ^ - <j>2)) 
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+ cos I e s i n o c e ( 2 J x s i n 2 0 ~ t y 2 ) - 2 J x s i n O cosQ log r ^ r g 
+. 2 J z s i n 2 0 log r a / r 2 + 2 J g cos 9 sin0 - t y 2 ) ) (3-8) 
see F i g . (3-2) 
By subtracting two v e r t i c a l l y sided s e m i - i n f i n i t e slabs 
we- obtain any desired block.. Thus: putting 0 = 90° i n 
equation (3-8) and rearranging i n terms, of J and J we 
x z. 
obtain the equation for the magnetic anomaly at any point 
due. to any block*. 
F = J x ( 2 s i n I e log r±/r2 +, 2 cos L e s i n oc e ( ^ - f y 2 ) ) 
+.- J z (2 cos 1Q since e log r±/r2 - 2 s i n I e ( ^ - ^ 2 ) ) 
(3-9) 
Thus for a s e r i e s of. blocks, making up the equiva-
lent layer approximation we have, using matrix notation:. 
F i ; =: A i j J x a +- B i j J z j ( i = 1 t 0 N j - 1 t 0 M->-
- (.3-10) 
A. . is . the magnetic: anomaly of the. j t h block at the i t h 
f i e l d point assuming unit horizontal magnetisation. B. 
s i m i l a r l y assumes: unit, v e r t i c a l , magnetisation» The 
subscript indicates summation. Thus we have 
N 













I f N^ >2M then this; se.t, of equations has a l e a s t squares, 
solution.. However the vector si J . and J . are l i n e a r l y 
dependent and the. individual values obtained for any 
element w i l l depend on the dimensions of the equivalent 
layer approximation used and w i l l thus have no r e a l 
significance.. Nevertheless the mere existence of. a 
solution i s s u f f i c i e n t for our purposes s i n c e any solut-
ion must obey the. constraint: 
-- arctan M 
I 
3 - 1 
Z3 
M 
j = 1 
(3-11) 
The individual elements are. then ignored and equation 
(3-11) i s solved for the angle of magnetisation. 
Since i t i s not necessary to. r e s t r a i n the depth of 
the equivalent l a y e r , except for the lower l i m i t imposed 
by the resolving power c r i t e r i o n , i t i s not. necessary to 
have any knowledge of the depth of the causative, body to 
determine, the angle of magnetisation., 
No knowledge of the width or i n t e n s i t y of magnetis-
ations i s needed and the technique i s thus widely a p p l i -
cable.., Determinations of the angle of magnetisationcan 
be made when i n s u f f i c i e n t data i s available, to determine 
the space form of the body. 
3-4—1-2 Results Using the Matrix. Technique 
The magnetic anomalies due to four a r b i t r a r i l y 
shaped bodies with d i f f e r e n t angles of magnetisation 
were computed, using a program a v a i l a b l e at Durham (MAGN— 
the. ma^rue.6c cu-iorruaQ^ l"b be. c m o & ^ & i cruise tocEfendL bo^or tcL 
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Bott, 1969). The equivalent layer technique- was then 
used to recompute the angle of magnetisation i n each 
case.. For each model the equivalent layer was placed 
at a s e r i e s of depths ranging from half the true top 
surface depth or top point depth, to three times, t h i s 
depth. No assumption about the body width was made, 
the entire anomaly being underlaid by blocks.. The only 
parameter s p e c i f i e d to the program was the Earth's, f i e l d 
d i r e c t i o n . 
I n a l l cases the angle computed was accurate to 
within 0.05 degrees, a s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n of computed 
angle with depth of equivalent l a y e r (of the order of 
0.02 degrees), was observed. Further applications of the 
technique to t e s t and f i e l d data, are discussed, i n s e c t -
ions. 3-5-1 and. 3-5-2. 
3-4—1-3 Limitations, of the Method 
1.) S u f f i c i e n t of the anomaly to be. analysed must be 
s p e c i f i e d to permit the problem a meaningful, solution.. 
Thus, j u s t the main 'lobe' of an anomaly i s . not s u f f i c i e n t . . 
2) The technique w i l l , not work for bodies that a r e 
i n f i n i t e i n the x. or z - directions: (e.g.. dykes, s i l l s , 
etc..) since i n these cases angle of magnetisation and 
geological dip are i n t e r changeable (Bruckshaw. and. 
Kunaratnam, 1963) 
3) With f i e l d data there w i l l always be some 
tf.ncertain.ty about the regional background f i e l d and if . 
t h i s i s large the possible range of angle of magnetis-
ation w i l l also be quite large.-
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3-4-2 Determination of the Space Form. 
Knowing or having determined, the angle of magnetis-
ation, the problem of determining the shape of the anom-
alous body i s s i m i l a r to that posed by the inverse gravity 
problem. Two. programs, have been developed to t r e a t the 
cases, of bodies with inward, and outward sloping contacts. 
3_4_2-l Method. 
I t has been shown i n Chapter 1 that a magnetic 
dipole equivalent la y e r , producing the i d e n t i c a l magnetic 
anomaly to some unknown d i s t r i b u t i o n of magnetisation 
e x i s t s and we can thus write:. 
K [04-X),, d ^ x ) , d 2 ( x ) y 3 . J(x.).. dac. (3-12) 
-oo 
where J ( x ) i s the magnetic moment 
per unit area.bounded by d^(x) and 
d 2 ( x ) andy3 = <r yu>.. K i s a kernel, 
function depending on d^, d 2 and 
j3 defining the magnetic anomaly 
of the equivalent layer assuming 
unit magnetisation.. 
As before, i f we subdivide the l a y e r into a f i n i t e number 
of blocks s u f f i c i e n t l y small, for the assumption of constant 
magnetisation within a given block to be v a l i d , then 
equation (3-12) can be approximated by: 
F. =• H 1 V"1 K. • J. 
/ , 1 J 3 (.3-13 
j = 1 
i = 1 to N where K. . i s the anomaly at the 
i t h f i e l d point due to the j t h 
block assuming unit magnetisation. 
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I f n > ra the solution i s given by: 
J == ( K T K ) " 1 K T F (3-14) 
using matrix notation. 
The methods of i t e r a t i n g on equation (3-14) are b a s i c a l l y 
the same as those employed i n the gravity programs and 
need not be repeated here. Several, minor differences do, 
however, e x i s t . 
1) When c a l c u l a t i n g the kernel function K unit 
magnetisation i n the di r e c t i o n of the true body 
magnetisation vector- must be s p e c i f i e d for each 
block. 
2) The expansion equations for the gravity case 
(equations 2-4, 2-6 and 2-7 - 2-10) must a l l 
have t h e i r f i n a l terms multiplied by sin^u. 
e.g. equation 2-4 becomes: 
d 2 ( j t h block) = d 1 ( j t h block) + J (.j t hblock) s i n ^ 
s p e c i f i e d magnetisation 
(3-15) 
i . e . the assumption i s that a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p 
e x i s t s between thickness and magnetisation, i n 
the d i r e c t i o n of magnetisation, 
3) End corrections are not applied. 
4) The magnetic anomaly due to each model i s c a l c u l -
ated using equation (3-8) af t e r each i t e r a t i o n . 
Again the problem i s ambiguous and must be constrained i f 
the solution i s to be meaningful. In the case of the 
outward sloping contact program, one point on the top 
surface and the magnetisation contrast must be s p e c i f i e d . 
In the case of the inward sloping contact program, the 
top surface (not n e c e s s a r i l y f l a t ) and the magnetisation 
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are f i x e d . Both programs have the f a c i l i t y for computing 
the best model for various sets of these parameters, the 
r e s u l t i n g models can then be accepted or r e j e c t e d on the 
grounds of geological f e a s i b i l i t y and 'goodness of f i t 1 . 
3-4-3 Available Programs 
Two programs, MAGGIT 1 and MAGGIT 2 have been written,, 
which compute the body magnetisation d i r e c t i o n and the 
space form for the cases of inward and outward sloping 
body contacts r e s p e c t i v e l y . Solutions can be obtained 
for a s e r i e s of values of magnetisations and depths. A 
further two programs MAGGIT 3 and MAGGIT 4 are for use 
when i t i s wished to specify a value or s e r i e s of values 
for the dip and azimuth of the body magnetisation vector. 
Data, s p e c i f i c a t i o n s , l i s t i n g s and general operating 
i n s t r u c t i o n s are l i s t e d i n Appendix 1. 
3-5 Examples of the Application of the Programs. 
3-5-1 Test Data 
Total f i e l d magnetic anomalies r e s u l t i n g from two 
models, one with inward, sloping contacts, one with out-
ward, were computed using a program available at Durham 
(MAGN — Bott, 1969). The body shapes were then recomp-
uted using the automatic programs.. 
3-5-1—1 Model 1 — Outward Sloping Contacts 
The depth to the point A ( F i g . 3-3(a)) on the top 
surface of the body and the magnetisation contrast were 
s p e c i f i e d . The peak to peak amplitude of the anomaly i s 
of the order of 4,000 gamma (1 gamma = 10 " Oersted). 
The computed dip of the body magnetisation vector i n the 
plane of the p r o f i l e was i n error by 0.02 degrees. Of 
the f i f t y anomaly values computed only nine had non-zero 
I 
Pig.3-3(a). Teat bofifer and resultant magnetic anomaly 
for the program MAGGIT2. 
Pig.3-3(b). Test body and resultant magnetic anomaly 
for the program MAGGIT1. 
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1 0 0 0 -
GaMMa 
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0-OISMU 
10 2 0 3 0 40 K M 
_1 . I . I 
2 0 0 - i QaMMa • True Body - Co/wputed Body 
(at points ol MisMatch) 
< — i QaMMa Residuals 
Earth's Field /fwrrwrm*'r7m 
TABLE 3-2. 
i E S T I M A T E 1 5 MAGNET I S A T I O N = . 0 0 1 0 0 UC1DY-AN 0L !I = 30 
B 0 D Y - I NIC L I N A T I ON = 7 0 F I E L D - A N G L E = 4 5 F I lr LD— I \ ! C. L I N A T I ! J . \ : = <*$ 
S I D E X T G P X 8 G T • D T O P D H CJ T 
1 1 0 5 5 0 0 1 0 5 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 1 
2 1 0 6 5 0 0 1 0 6 5 0 0 5 0 0 9 4 4 
3 . 1 0 7 5 0 0 1 0 7 5 0 0 5 0 0 1 3 9 ? 
4 1 0 8 5 0 0 1 0 8 5 0 0 . 5 0 0 1 8 2 3 
5 1 0 9 5 0 0 ' 1 0 9 5 0 0 5 0 0 2 3 1 1 
6 1 1 0 5 0 0 1 1 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 2 5 3 6 
7 1 1 1 5 0 0 1 1 1 5 0 0 5 0 0 2 5 1 7 
8 1 1 2 5 0 0 1 1 2 5 0 0 5 0 0 2 3 1 6 
9 1 1 3 5 0 0 1 1 3 5 0 0 5 0 0 ' 1 8 2 4 
1 0 1 1 4 5 0 0 1 1 4 5 0 0 5 0 0 1 3 9 2 
11 1 1 5 5 0 0 1 1 5 5 0 0 5 0 0 9 4 3 
12 1 1 6 5 0 0 1 1 6 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 1 
L O C A T I O N O B S E R V E D C A L C U L A T E D R E S I D 
0 0 . 0 - 0 . 1 0 . 1 
5 C C 0 0 - 0 . 4 - 0 . 4 - 0 . 0 
5 5 0 0 0 - 0 . 5 - 0 . 5 - 0 . 0 
6 G 0 0 0 - 0 . 6 - 0 . 6 - 0 . 0 
6 5 0 0 0 - 0 . 7 - 0 . 7 - 0 . 0 
7 C 0 0 0 - 0 . 8 - 0 . 8 0 . 0 
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 . 1 - 1 . 1 - 0 . 0 
8 0 0 0 0 - 1 . 4 - 1 . 4 0 . 0 
8 5 0 0 0 - 2 . 0 - 2 . 0 0 . 0 
9 C 0 0 O - 3 . 1 - 3 . 1 - 0 . 0 
9 5 0 0 0 - 5 . 1 - 5 . 1 - 0 . 0 
9 6 0 0 0 - 5 . 7 - 5 . 7 0 . 0 
9 7 0 0 0 - 6 . 5 - 6 . 5 • 0 . 0 
9 8 0 0 0 - 7 . 5 - 7 . 5 - 0 . 0 
9 9 0 0 0 - 8 . 6 - 8 . 6 0 . 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 . 1 - 1 0 . 1 0 . 0 
1 0 1 0 0 0 - 1 1 . 9 - 1 2 . 0 0 . 1 
1 0 2 G 0 0 - 1 4 . 3 - 1 4 . 3 - 0 . 0 
1 0 3 0 0 0 - 1 7 . 0 . - 1 7 . 0 0 . 0 
1 0 4 0 0 0 - 1 9 . 3 - 1 9 . 3 - 0 . 0 
1 0 5 C 0 0 - 8 . 4 - 8 . 4 - 0 . 0 
1 0 6 0 0 0 9 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 . 0 
1 0 7 0 0 0 1 3 5 . 6 1 3 5 . 6 - 0 . 0 
1 0 8 0 0 0 1 4 8 . 0 1 4 8 . 0 - 0 . 0 
1 0 9 0 0 0 1 4 5 . 7 1 4 5 . 7 - 0 . 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 . 0 1 3 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 
1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 . 7 1 0 3 . 7 - 0 . 0 
1 1 2 0 0 0 6 9 . 2 6 9 . 2 - 0 . 0 
1 1 3 0 0 0 2 7 . 2 2 7 - 2 n . o 
1 1 4 0 0 0 - 1 9 . 6 - 1 9 . 6 - 0 . 0 
1 1 5 0 0 0 - 7 0 . 7 - 7 0 . 7 0 . 0 
1 1 6 0 0 0 - 1 2 9 . 9 - 1 2 9 . 6 - 0 . 1 
1 1 7 0 0 0 - 1 0 8 . 0 - 1 0 8 . 0 < J . V.' 
1 1 8 0 0 0 - 6 0 . 5 - 6 0 . 5 0 . 0 
1 1 9 C 0 0 - 3 9 . 8 - 3 9 . 8 0 . 0 
1 2 C 0 O O - 2 8 . 7 - 2 8 . 7 - 0 . 0 
1 2 1 0 0 0 - 2 1 . 8 - 2 1 . 8 - 0 . 0 
I 
1 2 4 0 0 0 - 7 0 6 . 1 
1 2 5 0 0 0 - 6 2 0 . 7 
1 2 6 0 0 0 - 5 U 3 . 3 
1 2 7 0 0 0 - 4 0 6 . 0 
1 2 8 0 0 0 - 3 3 1 . 1 
1 2 9 0 0 0 - 2 7 3 . 3 
1 3 C 0 0 0 - 2 2 8 . 3 
1 3 5 0 0 0 - 1 0 8 . 5 
1 4 C 0 0 0 - 6 2 . 0 
1 4 5 0 0 0 - 3 9 . 7 
1 5 0 0 0 0 - 2 7 . 5 
1 5 5 0 0 0 - 2 0 . 1 
1 6 C 0 0 0 - 1 5 . 3 
1 6 5 0 0 0 - 1 2 . 0 
1 7 0 0 0 0 - 9 . 7 
1 7 5 0 0 0 - 8 . 0 
1 8 0 0 0 0 - 6 . 7 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 
END OF MODEL. 1 £ 1 £ 1 
- 7 8 6 . 1 • - 0 . 0 
- 6 2 8 . 7 - 0 . 0 
- 5 0 3 . 3 0 . 0 
- 4 0 6 . 0 0 . 0 
- 3 3 1 . 1 - 0 . 0 
- 2 7 3 . 3 - 0 . 0 
- 2 2 8 . 3 0 . 0 
- 1 0 8 . 5 0 . 0 
- 6 2 . 0 0 . 0 
- 3 9 . 7 0 . 0 
- 2 7 . 5 - 0 . 0 
- 2 0 . 1 - 0 . 0 
- 1 5 . 3 0 . 0 
- 1 2 . 0 0 . 0 
- 9 . 7 - 0 . 0 
- B . 0 - 0 . 0 
- 6 . 7 - 0 . 0 
- 3 . 7 3 . 7 
END OF DATA 
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res i d u a l s (<^0.05 gamma) the l a r g e s t being 0.4 gamma.. 
The l a r g e s t error i n any body coordinate computed was 2 
metres i n a t o t a l thickness of 4.,5 km. . The computed 
bottom surface was accurate to within 0.5 metres. The 
r e s u l t s are shown at Table (3-1) and the magnetic anomaly 
and causative body are. shown at F i g . ( 3 - 3 ( a ) ) . The 
program KAGGIT2 was used. 
3-5-1-2 Model 2 — Inward Sloping Contacts 
The top surface of the body and the magnetisation 
contrast were s p e c i f i e d . The peak to peak amplitude of 
the magnetic anomaly i s 300 gamma. Of the f i f t y seven 
computed anomaly values only two showed non-zero r e s i d -
uals (both 0.1. gamma). The angle of magnetisation 
computed was accurate to within 0.03 degrees. The corn-
ers of the elementary trapezia were chosen so that the 
model could not produce an exact f i t , to t e s t the 
behaviour of the programs under these conditions. The 
degree of m i s f i t of the computed body i s small Fig.(3-3 
( b ) ) . Table 3-2 shows the computed r e s u l t s . The program 
MAGGIT1 was used. 
3-5-1-3 General Remarks 
Both of the above solutions took of the order of 
30 sees, computer time, using NUMAC IBM 360/67 ( c f . 
optimisation, 8 mins.). The advantage of using trapezia 
to produce a smooth body outline, as opposed to rectang-
ular block i s c l e a r l y seen by the good f i t s produced, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the case of building up the top surface 
of a body. The near surface v e r t i c a l d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s 
which n e c e s s a r i l y r e s u l t from using rectangular blocks 
TABLE 3-1. 
MODEL 1C1C1 
ESTIMATE 14 MAGNET IS AT ION= .0 1000 LsOOY-AN GL H: = 45 
BODY INCLINATION* 4-5 F i E LU-A *IGL E= 4 5 F I ;~L 'J- I.":CL I I A •" ::' . -
SIDE XTCP XI30T DTOP JLKIT 
1 107500 10 7 500 4999 5000 
2 1 08.500 108500 4002 5000 
3 109500 109500 3000 5000 
4 110500 110500 2001 5000 
5 111500 111500 1500 5000 
6 112500 112500 1000 5000 
7 113500 113500 1000 5000 
8 114500 114500 1000 5000 
9 115500 115500 500 5000 
10 116500 116500 500 5000 
11 117500 117500 • 500 5000 
12 118500 118500 1400' 5000 
13 119500 119500 2301 5000 
14 120500 120500 3200 5000 
15 121500 121500 4102 5000 
16 122500 122500 4999 5000 
LOCATION OBSERVED CALCULATED RES ID 
. 4 C 0 0 0 0 . 0 • - 3 . 0 3 . 0 
' 6 C 0 0 0 - 4 . 8 - 4 . 3 0 . 0 
65000 - 5 . 5 - 5 . 5 0 .0 
7C000 - 6 . 4 - 6 . 4 - 0 . 0 
75000 - 7 . 3 - 7 . 3 - 0 . 0 
80000 - 8 . 2 - 8 . 2 0 . 0 
85000 - 8 . 7 - 8 . 7 0 . 0 
9C000 - 7 . 3 - 7 . 3 0 . 0 
95000 2-. 0 2 . 0 - 0 .0 
10C000 4 9 . 3 4 9 . 3 0 .0 
101000 7 3 . 0 7 3 . 0 0 .0 
102000 1 0 7 . 2 1 0 7 . 2 0 . 0 
103000 1 5 7 . 0 15 7 . 0 - 0 . 0 
104000 2 3 0 . 0 2 3 0 . 1 - 0 1 « J-105000 3 3 6 . 8 3 3 6 . 8 0 . 0 
106000 4 8 9 . 7 4 8 9 . 6 n . 1 
107000 7 0 0 . 5 7 0 0 . 4 0 . 1 
108000 9 7 4 . 0 9 7 4 . 1 - 0 . 1 
1090.00 1 2 9 9 . 2 1 2 9 9 . 2 0 .0 
110000 1 6 2 9 . 4 1 6 2 9 . 4 0 . 0 
111000 1 8 7 2 . 9 1 8 7 2 . 9 _ (1 . 0 
112000 1 9 1 3 . 7 1 9 1 3 . 6 0 . 1 
113000 1 5 1 6 . 0 1 5 1 6 . 0 - 0 . 0 
114000 1 2 0 3 . 5 120 3 . 5 - 0 .0 
115000 1 4 5 4 . 6 1 4 5 4 . 2 0 . 4 
116000 8 3 3 . 1 8 3 3 . 5 - 0 .4 
117000 - 2 1 5 . 9 - 2 1 6 . 2 0 . 3 
118000 - 1 7 1 4 . 8 - 1714 .6 - 0 . 2 
119000 - 1 7 8 5 . 7 - 1 7 8 5 . 7 0 .0 
12 0000 - 1 6 1 5 . 7 - 1 6 1 5 . 7 0 .0 
121000 - 1 4 0 5 . 9 - 1 4 0 5 . 9 . - 0 .0 
122000 - 1 1 8 6 . 2 - 1 1 8 6 . 2 0 . 0 
123000 - 9 7 4 . 7 - 9 7 4 . 7 - 0 .0 
122000 - 1 7 . 1 
123000 - 1 3 . 9 
124000 - 1 1 . 5 
12 '3000 - 9 . 7 
126000 - 0 . 3 
127000 - 7 . 2 
128000 - 6 . 3 
129000 - 5 . 5 
130000 - 4 . 9 
135000 - 3 . 0 
14C00O - 2 . 0 
145000 - 1 . 4 
150000 - 1 . 1 
155000 - 0 . 8 
160000 - 0 . 7 
165000 - 0 . 5 
170000 - 0 . 5 
175000 - 0 . 4 
180000 - 0 . 3 
185000 - 0 . 3 
190000 - 0 . 2 
200000 0 . 0 
- 1 7 . 1 0 . 0 
- 1 3 . 9 - 0 . 0 
- 1 1 . 5 0 . 0 
- 9 . 7 - 0 . 0 
- 6 . 3 - 0 . 0 
- 7 . 2 - 0 . 0 
- 6 . 3 - 0 . 0 
- 5 . 5 0 . 0 
- 4 . 9 - 0 . 0 
- 3 . 0 - 0 . 0 
- 2 . 0 - 0 . 0 
- 1 . 4 0 . 0 
-1 • 1 - 0 . 0 
- 0 .b 0 . 0 
- 0 . 7 - 0 . 0 
- 0 . 5 0 . 0 
- 0 . 5 - 0 . 0 
- 0 . 4 - 0 . 0 
- 0 . 3 0 . 0 
- 0 . 3 - 0 . 0 
- 0 . 2 0 . 0 
- 0 . 2 0 . 2 
END GF MODEL 1£1£1 
END OF DATA 
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would c e r t a i n l y produce o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the computed 
magnetic anomaly, i f not complete i n s t a b i l i t y . 
3-5-2 F i e l d Data 
3-5-2-1 Lesser A n t i l l e s Arc Anomaly 
This i s a marine magnetic anomaly recorded during 
the 1968 survey by the USC & GSS DISCOVERER. I t crosses; 
the trend of the Lesser A n t i l l e s ( Volcanic) I s l a n d Arc 
into the Venezuelan shelf ( F i g . 3-4). The world wide 
regional program was used to remove the background f i e l d . 
The anomaly, sho\«i at F i g ( 3 - 5 ( b ) ) , i s f a i r l y complex 
and i s thus a good t e s t for the technique. 
The top surface of the assumed causative body i s 
known from seismic r e f l e c t i o n (air-gun)data (tattlmore 
et a l , i n p r e s s ) , thus the only unknown to be s p e c i f i e d 
i s the magnetisation contrast. Control on t h i s i s 
possible since the depth to magnetic basement i s estima-
ted to be between 4 and 5 km . i n the Grenada Trough 
(Fig.. 3-4), to the north of the p r o f i l e , from seismic, 
r e f r a c t i o n data (Ewing e t _ a l , 1957). Various magnetis-
ations were s p e c i f i e d and a value of 0.002 emu/cc was 
found to s a t i s f y these conditions. The angle of 
magnetisation i s 84° down to the north, and since the 
Earth's f i e l d dip i s of the order of 45° i n the plane 
of the p r o f i l e , remanent magnetisation must have a 
s i g n i f i c a n t contribution to the t o t a l . The computed 
space-form of the body i s shown at F i g ( 3 - 5 ( c ) ) and shows 
good agreement with the seismic r e f l e c t i o n data, the 
rough topography to the north of the main anomaly peak 
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Fig.3-5. The l e s s e r A n t i l l e s Arc Anomaly. 
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The C a r l i s l e Anomaly 
This anomaly, which i s taken from the aeromagnetic 
map of Great B r i t a i n , i s cent:re& near the c i t y of 
C a r l i s l e i n N.VJ. England. F i g . ( 3 - 6 ) . The exposed rock 
at the surface i s T r i a s s i c conglomerate, sandstone and 
marl, and thus no surface evidence can be found for the 
cause of the anomaly.. The roughly c i r c u l a r form of the 
anomaly does however tend to favour an i n t r u s i o n of some 
kind rather than basement r e l i e f , asthe causative feature. 
Since the basic form of the causative body i s 
unknown, the magnetic anomaly was analysed using both 
MAGGIT1 and MAGGIT2, for a s e r i e s of depths and magnet-
i s a t i o n s . The r e s u l t s are shown at F i g . ( 3 — 7 ) . 
Although, for a body with outward sloping contacts, 
a range of solutions with depth to highest point i n the 
range 2-4.5 km . and magnetisations O.X)008 to 0.006 
emu/cc s a t i s f y the observed anomaly within reasonable, 
l i m i t s of tolerance, the best f i t i s produced by a body 
with a depth of 4 km; . and a magnetisation contrast of 
0.001 emu/cc.(all r e s i d u a l s gamma). The form of 
the body produced i s suggestive of a dome-shaped i n t r u -
sion, probably a basic plug, as 0.001 emu/cc i s an 
unusually high magnetisation for a granite. 
A s l i g h t l y deeper body with a magnetisation contrast 
of 0.003 emu/cc also produced an excellentj^to the observed 
anomaly ( F i g . ( 3 - 7 ( b ) ) . As t h i s model has only 1 km. of 
r e l i e f a basement r i s e i s suggested. However, the 
dir e c t i o n of magnetisation of the basement to the south-
west of t h i s p r o f i l e i s known from the work of Al-Chalabi 
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(3-5-2-3) to be of the order of 82° down to the north. 
The body causing t h i s anomaly has a computed magnetisation 
d i r e c t i o n of 107° (i.,e. down to the south). This f a c t 
plus the c i r c u l a r nature of the anomaly tend to m i l i t a t e 
against basement topography as the or i g i n of the anomaly. 
The best f i t with an inward sloping contact body 
was obtained with a magnetisation contrast of 0.0005 
emu/cc and a depth to top surface of 2.5 km: . Again 
two possible interpretations e x i s t . 
1) The anomaly i s caused by a downwarp i n the mag-
net i c basement, which must then be magnetised at an angle 
of -73° ( i . e . up to the north) F i g . ( 3 - 7 ( d ) ) . 
2) The 1downwarp1 contains the material with the 
higher magnetisation, and the angle of magnetisation i s 
as before 107° F i g ( 3 - 7 ( c ) ) (feeder not computed).. 
Again we cannot exclude e i t h e r solution on geolog-
i c a l grounds, but basement downwarp i s u n l i k e l y for the 
reasons given previously against basement, r i s e . . 
Thus: the anomaly would seem to r e s u l t from either 
a plug shaped in t r u s i o n or a lopolith.. I n eithe r case 
i t i s c l e a r that the body was intruded during a. period 
of reversed p o l a r i t y , the. computed, magnetisation d i r e c t i o n 
r e s u l t i n g from a. combination of. the induced magnetisation 
(down to the north) and the remanent (up to the south).. 
The Solway F i r t h Anomaly 
This anomaly i s again taken from the Aeromagnetic 
Map of Great B r i t a i n and i s chosen to provide a method 
of comparison between the matrix, method and the only 
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The anomaly extends over the Solway F i r t h and i s 
negative over a region occupied by a sedimentary basin 
( F i g . ( 3 - 6 ) . The anomaly was f i r s t discussed, by Bott 
(1965), who concluded that i t cannot be attributed to 
a magnetisation contrast between the basin and the 
underlying Paleozoic rocks. Al-Chalabi (1970) i n t e r -
preted the anomaly i n terms of Pre-Cambrian basement, 
r e l i e f . . 
The s p e c i f i e d top surface was the same as, that us:ed 
by Al-Chalabi(1970) and a. series; of magnetisation con-
t r a s t s i n the range 0.0005 to 0*005 emu/cc were specified*. 
The best r e s u l t s were obtained using contrasts of 0..001 
and. 0.002. emu/cc, the r e s u l t s arev shown at F i g . (3-8).. 
The angle, of magnetisation computed di f f e r e d by 
only 1 degree from that found by Al-Chalabi (.1970) and 
the models were i n excellent agreement with those obtain 
by optimisation for the same magnetisation contrasts., 
The computer time for each model was of the. order of 
45 sees. 
3-6 Limitations of the Method 
The l i m i t a t i o n s of the matrix, method applied to 
gravity i n t e r p r e t a t i o n (Chapter 2) apply equally to 
the magnetic programs. 
There e x i s t s , however, an additional l i m i t a t i o n . 
3.6.1 Shallow Angle Magnetisation 
I f the angle of dip of the body magnetisation vector 
i s found to be l e s s than 10 degrees i n the plane of the 
p r o f i l e the problem of i n s t a b i l i t y i n the i n i t i a l 
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equivalent layer approximation, due to dependance between 
the individual magnetisation vectors, i s encountered., 
The problem can be overcome by increasing the i n i t i a l 
blockwidth to 5 to 10 times the depth to the equivalent 
layer approximation,, thus reducing the i n s t a b i l i t y , but 
r e s u l t i n g i n an unacceptable l o s s i n resolving power. 
This i n turn can be overcome by using a s h i f t i n g block 
coordinate program s i m i l a r th the VARYIT gravity program 
(Chapter 2 ) . Although the i n s t a b i l i t y i s not e n t i r e l y 
removed by t h i s method, a good estimate of the body 
space form is- obtained. 
An attempt to overcome the problem using a. pseudo-gravity 
transform technique (Baranov, 1957) was unsuccessful 
since the transform also becomes- unstable under shallow, 
angle conditions. 
analysis, a r i s e s i n determining the shape of the causa-
t i v e body from the equivalent l a y e r approximation.. 
Since the di r e c t i o n of magnetisation i s at a high angle, 
to v e r t i c a l , the resultant, magnitude of the v e r t i c a l 
expansion, given by equation (3-15), w i l l be very small, 
and a correspondingly slow. rate, of convergence w i l l 
result.. 
This i s overcome by expanding the body dimensions, 
at an angle shallower than 90° and varying both the. x 
and z coordinates of the unknown surface. ( F i g 3—9).. 
The. choice of expansion angle i s governed by the nature 
of the s i n function and the estimated steepest slope 
of the body, since, i f the expansion angle is: not greater 
The second problem associated with shallow angle 
M A G N E T I C ANOMALY 1 0 0 0 
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than the steepest body surface slope, the program w i l l 
obviously be unable to produce the required body. The 
general problem of low. angle magnetisation i s i l l u s t r a t e d 
at Fig., ( 3 - 9 ) . An expansion angle of 60° has been used 
throughout ... 
The equations replacing equation (3—15) and. defining 
the x and z coordinates of the. new body point are: 
d 2 ( j t h block) =- d a ( j t h block) + 
J ( j t h block) x (cosyu. cos 8 +. sinJUL, ., s i n 9 ) sin& 
s p e c i f i e d magnetisation 
C3-16) 
and:: 
x 2 ( j t h ) = x ^ ( j t h ) Hi- J(.jth) x. cos^i.cosQ + siru*.,sinQ )cosQ 
s p e c i f i e d magnetisation. 
(3-17) 
where (x^, d^) are any i n i t i a l 
body coordinates,, ( x 2 , d 2) are 
the new. coordinates and © = 
expansion angle - see F i g . ( 3 - 9 ) . 
3-7 Other Applications of the Magnetic Equivalent Layer. 
Having computed the magnetic equivalent layer the 
anomaly at any point i n space on or above the layer can 
be found. The method can thus be used for upward and 
downward continuation, or for recomputing the anomaly 
on a regular grid for mapping purposes. The problem 
encountered i n many upward continuation methods of 
requiring at l e a s t a s e r i e s approximation for the anomaly 
between + o o and - ©o does not a r i s e as the equivalent 
layer has a f i n i t e magnetic anomaly at large distances 
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from the l a y e r . 
3-8 C o n c l u s i o n s 
The programs developed p r o v i d e a f a s t and r e l i a b l e 
technique of determining the shape and magnetisation 
d i r e c t i o n of a body, from a knowledge of the magnetic 
anomaly produced, under c e r t a i n c o n s t r a i n t s on the depth 
and i n t e n s i t y of m a g n e t i s a t i o n . 
The advantage of the m a t r i x method over the only 
other a v a i l a b l e method ( n o n - l i n e a r o p t i m i s a t i o n — A l -
C h a l a b i (1970)^ i s t h a t i t i s f a s t e r ( average computer 
time — 40 s e e s . c f . o p t i m i s a t i o n — 8 mins.) and i s thus, 
able to handle a l a r g e number of body v a r i a b l e s and 
consequently a n a l y s e complex anomalies. I n t e r f e r i n g 
anomalies cause by a d j a c e n t bodies w i t h d i f f e r e n t magnet-
i s a t i o n c o n t r a s t s can a l s o be t r e a t e d . 
The advantage of n o n - l i n e a r o p t i m i s a t i o n over the 
m a t r i x technique i s t h a t i t i s not n e c e s s a r y to s p e c i f y 
the. r e g i o n a l f i e l d , the magnetisation or the whole 
anomaly to o b t a i n a s o l u t i o n . Although the l a s t point-
may be open to c r i t i c i s m i n t h a t u n l e s s the whole anomaly 
i s s p e c i f i e d the model produced i s merely the optimum 
body f o r the s e c t i o n of the anomaly s p e c i f i e d and may 
have. no. g e o l o g i c a l s i g n i f i c a n c e , the f i r s t two p o i n t s 
give the method a r e a l advantage over the m a t r i x technique 
i n many c a s e s . 
3-9 E x t e n s i o n of the Technique to Three Dimensional A n a l y s i s 
As s t a t e d i n Chapter 2, the a p p l i c a t i o n of two 
dimensional a n a l y s i s to t h r e e dimensional s t r u c t u r e s 
w i l l l e a d to an underestimate of the body dimensions 
P r o j e c t i o n , of-
o t O b s a i - v o A ^ n . 
1 «0 
Pig.3-10. Notetion Used for the magnetic anomaly at a point due 
to a rectangular prism. 
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being made.. 
Three dimensional a n a l y s i s programs have not been 
w r i t t e n , but m o d i f i c a t i o n of the t h r e e dimensional g r a v i t y 
programs f o r magnetic i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s merely a matter 
of s u b s t i t u t i n g the magnetic prism formula (Bha.ttacharyya, 
1964) f o r the g r a v i t y prism subroutine (PRISM - see 
Appendix 1 ) . Whether the g r e a t l y i n c r e a s e d computing 
time and storage requirement would be j u s t i f i e d i s open 
to q u e s t i o n . From an examination of the work of Lehmann 
•the. 
(1971) on t h i s s u b j e c t i t is-^present author's opinion 
t h a t i t would not. The formula i s given here f o r complet-
eness and f o r the information of anyone wi s h i n g to employ 
th r e e dimensional a n a l y s i s : . 
F (x,y,o.) - F ' H L (x,y,o) - F N 2 (x,y,o) (.3-18) 
where F F T L and F r 2 a r e the magnetic anomalies a t the p o i n t 
(x,y,o) due to i n f i n i t e l y t h i c k prisms w i t h depths to 
top s u r f a c e h^ and h 2 r e s p e c t i v e l y ( h 2 ^ > n i ^ * ' T n e a n o r a a l y 
due to a prism of f i n i t e t h i c k n e s s h 2 — h^ i s . then obtained 
from equation ( 3 - 1 8 ) . See: F i g . (.3—10). 
We. have:: 
" I 3 — l o S ( r 0 F H ( x 5 y ? o ) = J 
h=h 1 ? h 2 
- ^ 1 2 
( C C 2 3 l o g ( r c - C C j t. ^ 
r o + c C l ) 
l o g ( r Q + h) -- i L atan (oq . ^ 1 
00*+. r Q h + h 2 ) 
atan + n N a t a n (CC^ OCu 
r o 2 + r o h l " * 1 2 > r o h- > -
cc e A 
(3-19) 
where: 
CC + P j 2 + h 2 
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and 0C„ a n d & are the upper l i m i t s and OC and a r e 
LI / LI C / C 
the lower l i m i t s of CC^ and y6 ^  r e s p e c t i v e l y . e,m,n are 
the d i r e c t i o n c o s i n e of the E a r t h ' s f i e l d v e c t o r . 
L,M,N are the d i r e c t i o n c o s i n e s of the body magnetisation 
v e c t o r 
and °^12 = L i n + ^ ' ^ 1 3 = L n + N 1 a n d ^ 2 3 " I i n + N m * 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE MEASUREMENT OF GRAVITY AT SEA 
4-1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
G r a v i t y s t a t i o n s a t sea a r e e s t a b l i s h e d by measuring 
the d i f f e r e n c e i n g r a v i t y between some f i x e d l o c a t i o n a t 
sea and a l a n d base s t a t i o n where g r a v i t y i s a c c u r a t e l y 
known. T h i s can be accomplished by u s i n g an underwater 
g r a v i t y meter (operated on the ocean bottom), a Vening 
T'<einesz pendulum, or a s u r f a c e s h i p meter (mounted i n 
gimbals or on a s t a b l e p l a t f o r m ) . The g r a v i t y s t a t i o n s 
d i s c u s s e d i n the p r e s e n t work have a l l been e s t a b l i s h e d 
u s i n g an Askania s e a gravimeter mounted on an Anschutz 
g y r o s t a b l i s e d platform., 
Problems a r i s e because the measuring system i s 
i t s e l f i n motion, r e s u l t i n g i n e r r o r s which must be taken 
i n t o account i f a c c u r a t e measurements of the g r a v i t y f i e l d 
are to be obtained. 
4-2 V e r t i c a l A c c e l e r a t i o n s of the Ship 
S i n c e no instrument can d i s t i n g u i s h between g r a v i t y 
and v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r a t i o n s any measurements made at s e a 
w i l l be of g r a v i t y p l u s the v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r a t i o n of the 
it 
ship due to wave motion (g + z ) . These v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r -
a t i o n s have an average p e r i o d of 8-10 seconds and a 
maximum amplitude of 100,000 mgal. The g r a v i t y s i g n a l 
can be c o n s i d e r e d to have a minimum p e r i o d of i n t e r e s t of 
8—10 minutes. The meter i s thus h i g h l y damped f o r high 
f r e q u e n c i e s , to remove the s i g n a l due to wave motion and 
prevent the measuring instrument from h i t t i n g i t s s t o p s , 
but has low damping f o r low. f r e q u e n c i e s . No long p e r i o d 
i 
change i n z. i s c o n s i d e r e d s i n c e v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r a t i o n s 
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of the ocean s u r f a c e clue to t i d e s a r e n e g l i g i b l e . The 
gravimeter then behaves l i k e a simple low-pass f i l t e r 
and some data, a t higher f r e q u e n c i e s w i l l be l o s t . 
I n normal use the Askania s e a gravimeter has a 
time constant of 250 seconds. T h i s i n t r o d u c e s a c o n s t -
ant time, delay of 250 seconds f o r constant g r a v i t y 
g r a d i e n t s ( G r a f and Schu l z e , 1961), but g r a v i t y s i g n a l s 
w i t h p e r i o d s of s e v e r a l tens of minutes are d i s t o r t e d 
as w e l l as delayed ( T a l w a n i , 1966). T h i s e f f e c t and 
the e f f e c t of n o n - l i n e a r i t y of the measuring system 
are u s u a l l y ignored.. 
4-3 H o r i z o n t a l A c c e l e r a t i o n s of the Ship 
4-3—1 O f f - L e v e l i n g E r r o r s 
Dynamic o f f - l e v e l i n g errors., caused, by a p e r i o d i c 
o f f - l e v e l i n g of the s t a b l e p l a t f o r m i n the presence of 
p e r i o d i c h o r i z o n t a l a c c e l e r a t i o n s a r e d i s c u s s e d i n t h i s 
s e c t i o n . 
I f we c o n s i d e r the s t a h l e p l a t f o r m to be o f f l e v e l 
by an angle 9 ( F i g . . 4-1) the gravimeter will measure: 
SM ~ ^ + z 6 c o s + : ^ ^ c o s ® ~ x o c o s ( w - t + ^ )sin© 
where the h o r i z o n t a l a c c e l e r a t i o n i s given by 
I I ii \ 
x. = cos (wt +: A ) (4-2) 
and the v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r a t i o n by 
I I I I L z. = z Q cos (wt + ^ ) ( 4 - 3 ) 
tha t i s the two a c c e l e r a t i o n s have the same frequency. 
T h i s c o n d i t i o n g e n e r a l l y e x i s t s to some extent a t sea due 










Pig.4-1. Off le v e l i n g errors for a sea-gravimeter 
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i n waves. 
I f we now c o n s i d e r the case where the o f f - l e v e l 
angle i s d r i v e n by the v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r a t i o n s and has 
the same frequency as the v e r t i c a l a c c e l e r a t i o n s : 
0 = 9 Q + 9^ cos (wt +. €. ) (4-4) 
where 9 Q = mean t a b l e angle. 
we have: 
= (g + z Q cos(w.t +. ) ) ( ! --9 Q 2 - © o © 1cos(wt + €. ) 
2 
— y t cos. (wt +. £ ) ) — x Q c o s ( w t +. A )( 9 q +. cos(wt +.e)) 
2 (.4-5) 
I I . Taking the long p e r i o d time average and assuming z Q to be 
I I damped and t h e r e f o r e z q < ^ g we have: 
S M = g(l - i 6 0 2 - i ©t2) - £ x o 0 t cos ( A - € ) (4-6) 
I f the p e r i o d of t a b l e o f f - l e v e l l i n g i s not equal to the 
h o r i z o n t a l a c c e l e r a t i o n p e r i o d only the term due to non 
v e r t i c a l measurement e x i s t s i n ( 4 - 6 ) . , 
I t i s found t h a t the l e v e l must be maintained to 
w i t h i n - 5 1 i f an a c c u r a c y of - \ mgal i s to be maintained.. 
b-o-2 Cross Coupling E r r o r s 
C r o ss c o u p l i n g e r r o r s occur i f h o r i z o n t a l a c c e l e r -
a t i o n s a c t i n the d i r e c t i o n of the beam w i t h the same 
p e r i o d as the v e r t i c a l motions of the beam. 
I f the wave motion causes the beam to be d i s p l a c e d 
by an augle where: 
$ ~ t o * t ' l C ° S ( w t +" ^ } ( " 4 ~ 7 ) 
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and the h o r i z o n t a l a c c e l e r a t i o n s a r e given by: 
ii it 
x. = x Q cos (wt + e ) (4-8) 
The instantaneous c r o s s coupling i s given by: 
ii CCI (4-9) 
The time averaged c r o s s coupling i s given by:. 
CO = 1 x Q ^ ± cos ( G - A ) (4-10) 
( L a Coste, 1967). 
T h i s e f f e c t i s r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l i n calm s e a s , but values. 
up to 25 mgal have been r e p o r t e d i n rough s e a s t a t e s 
( T a l w a n i , 1966;; LaCoste, 1967).. A simple computer can 
be used to measure the e f f e c t by monitoring the beam 
p o s i t i o n and measuring the h o r i z o n t a l a c c e l e r a t i o n e x e r t e d 
on the. beam w i t h an&QGgierometer on the s t a b l e platform.. 
I I 
4-4 The Eotvos: E f f e c t 
& moving o b j e c t on a r o t a t i n g e a r t h i s s u b j e c t to 
a v e r t i c a l C o r i o l i s a c c e l e r a t i o n known as the Efltvos 
e f f e c t . 
The g r a v i t y data must be c o r r e c t e d f o r t h i s e f f e c t 
which can r e a c h w e l l over 100 mgal. 
I I 
The Eotvos e r r o r i s given by: 
- 7 . 5 0 3 V E cos:,9 (mgal..) (4-11.) 
where Vj, i s the e a s t e r l y component 
of the s h i p ' s v e l o c i t y i n knots 
and 9 — s h i p l a t i t u d e 
a second order term i n v o l v i n g the s h i p s speed (0.00415 V ) 
i s n e g l e c t e d . 
S i n c e the e f f e c t can be l a r g e i t i s important to 
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know both the course and speed of the ship a c c u r a t e l y , 
t h a t i s , to have a c c u r a t e n a v i g a t i o n . 
A 1 knot e r r o r i n the c a l c u l a t i o n of the e a s t west 
speed of the s h i p , w i l l r e s u l t i n an e r r o r of the order 
of 7 mgal i n low l a t i t u d e s . 
4-5 Gravimeter D r i f t 
Sea g ravimeters, l i k e t h e i r l a n d c o u n t e r p a r t s are 
s u b j e c t to d r i f t of reading w i t h time. T h i s e f f e c t i s ; 
u s u a l l y c o n s i d e r e d to vary l i n e a r l y w ith time and i s 
c o r r e c t e d f o r by ' t y i n g i n 1 the meter r e a d i n g to an 
e s t a b l i s h e d base s t a t i o n on l a n d , a t each end of the 
survey. 
4-6 Land T i e s 
Land t i e s at. e i t h e r end of a survey l e g a r e n e c e s s a r y 
to t i e down the survey and compute the sea gravimeter 
d r i f t c o r r e c t i o n . . 
A g r a v i t y s t a t i o n a t the dock alo n g s i d e the s h i p 
i s f i r s t t i e d i n to an a c c u r a t e l y e s t a b l i s h e d g r a v i t y 
base s t a t i o n , u s i n g a l a n d gravimeter. 
The g r a v i t y a t the ship's, l o c a t i o n i s then d e t e r -
mined a t s e a l e v e l . I f the dock i s s o l i d t h i s c o n s i s t s 
of a f r e e a i r c o r r e c t i o n ( + o>09i+o.b mgal/ft..), l e s s the 
s e m i - i n f i n i t e s l a b c o r r e c t i o n (-ooi*<» mgal/ft„ - f o r an 
assumed d e n s i t y of 2.67 gm/cc). I f the p i e r i s open 
only the f r e e a i r c o r r e c t i o n need be a p p l i e d . At the 
same time as the dock s t a t i o n i s e s t a b l i s h e d , the steady 
r e a d i n g of the s e a gravimeter i s taken. 
The survey between l a n d t i e s can thus be t i e d down 
and the s e a gravimeter d r i f t s i n c e the l a s t l a n d t i e 
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can be c a l c u l a t e d . T h i s i s done by s u b t r a c t i n g the sea 
gravimeter r e a d i n g (converted to mgal) from the computed 
sea l e v e l g ravity.. T h i s q u a n t i t y , known as the 'zeroed 
meter g r a v i t y 1 (Z.K.G) i s then s u b t r a c t e d from the 
p r e v i o u s l y determined Z.K.G. to o b t a i n the d r i f t i n 
mgals between l a n d t i e s . 
T h i s treatment, of the problems encountered i n measur 
ing g r a v i t y at s e a has n e c e s s a r i l y been brief... E x c e l l e n t 
d e t a i l e d accounts of the problems and e r r o r s involved, 
are presented by Talwani (.1966) and LaCoste (1967)., 
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CHAPTER 5 
INTERPRETATION OF A MARINE GRAVITY SURVEY OF THE CARIBBEAN 
EASTERN MARGIN SOUTH OF ST. VINCENT. 
5-1. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
5—1-1 I s l a n d A r c s ^ G e n e r a l 
The h y p o t h e s i s of s e a - f l o o r s p r e a d i n g ( D e i t z , 1961; 
Hess, 1962) and the complementary 'New Global. T e c t o n i c s 1 
(Isacks;, O l i v e r and Sykes, 1968), whereby new oceanic 
c r u s t i s being c r e a t e d a t the a c t i v e ocean r i d g e s and 
c r u s t a l l o s s or s h o r t e n i n g i s occurring a t the deep 
tren c h e s and regions, of a c t i v e f o l d i n g and t h r u s t i n g i s . 
now g e n e r a l l y accepted by most E a r t h s c i e n t i s t s . Geophys-
i c a l evidence p o i n t s to i s l a n d a r c s as being areas of 
c r u s t a l l o s s . , They a r e regio n s of gr e a t t e c t o n i c 
a c t i v i t y , volcanoes, f o l d i n g , f a u l t i n g and the m a j o r i t y 
of the world's deep and in t e r m e d i a t e depth earthquakes 
are a s s o c i a t e d w i t h these or s i m i l a r s t r u c t u r e s . A 
deep ocean t r e n c h o f t e n p a r a l l e l s a v o l c a n i c a r c on i t s 
convex, side.. 
A study of the hypocentpes t h a t account f o r most 
of the shallow, earthquake, a c t i v i t y i n i s l a n d a r c a r e a s 
i n d i c a t e s , t h a t the earthquakes a r e s i t u a t e d beneath the 
landward slope, of the a s s o c i a t e d deep-sea t r e n c h and 
form a zone dipping beneath the a r c ( I s a c k s , O l i v e r and 
Sykes.,. 1968)., Comparison of s e i s m i c waves generated by 
deep earthquakes and propagated along d i f f e r e n t paths 
under Tonga Kermadec a r c , demonstrated the e x i s t e n c e 
of a zone of anomalously high s e i s m i c v e l o c i t y and low 
a t t e n u a t i o n of the order of 100 kms. t h i c k i n the upper 
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mantle.. T h i s zone, which i s bounded on i t s upper s u r f a c e 
by the. s e i s m i c zone p r e v i o u s l y mentioned, dips west ben-
eath the a r c and extends to a depth of 700 kms. (Qlivev-: 
and Isc»x?ks, 1967).. These data are. i n t e r p r e t e d as under-
t h r u s t i n g of the oceanic l i t h o s p h e r e (that, p a r t of the 
c r u s t and upper mantle having h i g h s t r e n g t h ) beneath 
the v o l c a n i c a r c , the deep s e a t r e n c h being taken as the 
locus: of underthrusting., 
I s l a n d a r c a r e a s , i n general., e x h i b i t t h r e e main 
elements, a deep s e a t r e n c h , a c h a i n of u p l i f t s l a c k i n g 
young volcanoes: and a. zone of. a c t i v e volcanoes, although 
one or more of these f e a t u r e s may be absent i n some a r c 
a r e a s . The narrow b e l t of n e g a t i v e g r a v i t y anomalies 
found to the convex s i d e of the v o l c a n i c , a r c (Hess,1938), 
the- i n c l i n e d zone of earthquake hypocentres ( I s a c k s , . 
O l i v e r and Sykes.y 1968, Molnar and Sykes, 1969) and the 
narrow zone of v o l c a n i c a c t i v i t y about 150 kms. from the 
concave s i d e of the tr e n c h , a l l l e n d support to the 
theory t h a t i s l a n d a r c s are a r e a s where r e c y c l i n g of 
the l i t h o s p h e r e occurs.. 
The v o l c a n i c a c t i v i t y i s b e l i e v e d to r e s u l t from 
p a r t i a l m e l t i n g (Ringwood, 1969) under high l o a d p r e s s u r e s 
and shear s t r e s s e s (Oxburgh and T u r c o t t e , 1968) of the 
oceanic c r u s t on the descending p l a t e . T h i s probably 
i n v o l v e s the p a r t i a l melting of quartz e c l o g i t e from 
the transformed dry b a s a l t i n the lower c r u s t and of 
amphibolite from the transformed wet upper c r u s t , l e a v i n g 
r e s i d u a l e c l o g i t e (Dewey and B i r d , 1970). The c a l c — 
a l k a l i n e magma which i s formed eru p t s on the a r c as 
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a n d e s i t e and d a c i t e . L a t e r a l v a r i a t i o n s i n magma type, 
a t t r i b u t e d to d i f f e r e n t depths of formation by Kuno(1965) 
are observed i n the Japan a r c . 
5—1-2 L e s s e r A n t i l l e a n Geology 
The. i s l a n d s of the L e s s e r A n t i l l e s , which form one 
of a s e r i e s of north-south t r e n d i n g r i d g e s and troughs, 
s e p a r a t i n g the A t l a n t i c ocean from the. Caribbean b a s i n 
( F i g . 5 -1), form an a t y p i c a l i s l a n d a r c . No deep t r e n c h 
i s found to the convex s i d e of the i s l a n d s and the a r c 
i s i n a r e g i o n of otherwise i n a c t i v e c o n t i n e n t a l margins 
where no c r u s t a l l o s s o c c u r s . 
North of Dominica the. i s l a n d s can be divided, i n t o 
'Limestone C a r i b b e e s 1 and ' V o l c a n i c C a r i b b e e s ' . The 
g e o l o g i c a l , h i s t o r y of the Limestone Caribbees: (Marie 
Galante, L a D e s i r a d e , Grande T e r r e , Antigua, S t . 
Bartholomew, S t . Martin, A n g u i l l a , Dog and Sombrero) 
i s Middle Eocene: to L a t e Oligocene volcanism, followed 
by erosion,, minor i n t r u s i o n s and f a u l t i n g , then a l a t e 
Oligocene - E a r l y Miocene cap of shallow water limestone, 
followed by L a t e Miocene u p l i f t (Nagle, 1970)., 
The, V o l c a n i c Caribbees ( I l l e s . des S a i n t e s , Basse 
Terre,. Montserrat, N e v i s , St.. K i t t s , . S t . E u s t a c e and 
Saba) are. composed of. L a t e Miocene to Recent V o l c a n i c s , 
w i t h no major i n t r u s i o n s and only few. sediments., 
To the south of Dominica l i e only Volcanic. Caribbees 
(Martinique, S t . L u c i a , Sit. V i n c e n t , the Grenadines and 
Grenada), which have Middle Eocene to Lower Miocene 
v o l c a n i c s i n a d d i t i o n to the L a t e Miocene to Recent 
V a l c a n i c s , s i m i l a r to those of the V o l c a n i c Caribbees 
st.croix 
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north of Dominica (Nagle, 1970). 
There have thus been two episodes of volcanism 
separated by a p e r i o d of submergence, r e s u l t i n g i n the 
d e p o s i t i o n of shallow water l i m e s t o n e . 
5-1-3 Surrounding Framework. 
On the A t l a n t i c s i d e of the L e s s e r A n t i l l e s l i e s , 
i n the n o r t h the Puerto-Rico Trench and i n the south the 
Barbados Ridge. Between the i s l a n d a r c and the Barbados: 
Ridge i s the Tobago Trough ( F i g . 5 - 2 ) . I n t e r i o r to the 
a r c i s the Grenada Trough and west of t h i s the Aves 
S w e l l , which forms the e a s t e r n margin of the Venezuelan 
Basin., To the n o r t h of the a r c a r e the i s l a n d s of the 
G r e a t e r A n t i l l e s (Jamaica, Cuba, H i s p a n i o l a and. Puerto 
R i c o ) and to the south the South American c o n t i n e n t a l 
margin. 
5-1-3-1 Northern South America, T r i n i d a d and Tobago.. 
Pre-Mesozoic r o c k s probably u n d e r l i e the North Range. 
Mountains of n o r t h e r n Venezuela and T r i n i d a d ( F i g 5-1), 
although t h e i r e x i s t e n c e has never been proved (Nagle, 
1970). The rocks, of the North Coast Range form a r i g i d 
u n i t , t r a c e a b l e from the Araya P e n i n s u l a i n Venezuela, 
through T r i n i d a d to 59° 50' West ( B a s s i n g e r e t _ a l , i n 
p r e s s ) and are b e l i e v e d to have been metamorphosed 
during the Cretaceous — E a r l y T e r t i a r y i n t e r v a l during 
a s e r i e s of episodes (Hess, 1960). The range i s bounded 
no r t h and south by f a u l t zones ( t h e southern boundary 
being the E l - P i l a r f a u l t ) and i s comprised, i n the e a s t 
of Venezuela of two major groups of metamorphic r o c k s , 
a metasedimentary sequence i n the n o r t h and an e s s e n t -
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South of the E l - P i l a r f a u l t t h i c k Mesozoic and T e r t i a r y 
sediments o v e r l i e the Pre-Mesozoic r o c k s through most 
of n o r t h e r n Venezuela. 
I n T r i n i d a d , the North Range S c h i s t s a r e mainly 
p h y l l i t e s ( L i d d l e , 1946) i d e n t i c a l w i t h the metasedi— 
ments of n o r t h e r n Venezuela. No m e t a v o l c a n i c s , and only 
a few igneous r o c k s a r e found. 
I n Tobago, the deeply eroded s c h i s t s of the Main 
Ridge formation, found i n the n o r t h of the i s l a n d resemble 
the North Range s c h i s t s of T r i n i d a d i n degree of meta-
morphism and i n t h a t they a r e both i s o c l i n a l l y f o l d e d 
and turned over northwards, (Maxwell, 1948). On the 
other hand the s c h i s t s of Tobago are mainly metavolcanic 
r o c k s . South of the s c h i s t b e l t on Tobago, i s a b e l t 
of i n t r u s i v e and e x t r u s i v e r o c k s , occupying more than 
h a l f the i s l a n d s a r e a (Maxwell, 1948). T h i s i s i n 
c o n t r a s t to n o r t h e r n T r i n i d a d where igneous a c t i v i t y i s 
only s l i g h t . 
Barbados. 
The i s l a n d of Barbados i s a l o c a l topographic high 
element w i t h i n the complex. Barbados Ridge- s t r u c t u r e . , 
The. foundation s e r i e s of the i s l a n d i s the Eocene S c o t -
l a n d Group (Senn,, 1940), a s e r i e s of sandstones and 
c l a y s t e s t i f y i n g to the p r o x i m i t y of a l a r g e l a n d a r e a 
a t t h i s time. O v e r l y i n g t h i s i s the Miocene Oceanic 
S e r i e s c o n t a i n i n g a b y s s a l d e p o s i t s ( r a d i o l a r i a n s ) 
i n d i c a t i n g t h a t the Barbados Ridge was a foredeep a t 
t h i s time (Weeks et a l . , i n p r e s s ) and has s i n c e been 
e l e v a t e d . L y i n g above t h i s i s P l i o c e n e Globingerina. 
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marl and limestone (Trenchman,, 1933), f o l l o w e d by Recent 
to E a r l y P l e i s t o c e n e limestone.. At pr e s e n t most of the 
i s l a n d i s covered by c o r a l rock up to a maximum t h i c k -
ness of 250 ft.= Boreholes show t h a t sediments have a 
t h i c k n e s s i n excess of. 15,000 f t . under the i s l a n d . . 
5—1-4 P r e v i o u s Geophysical Work. 
Se i s m i c r e f r a c t i o n experiments i n the e a s t e r n 
Caribbean have been i n t e r p r e t e d by Ewing e t . a l . ( 1 9 5 7 ) 
and O f f i c e r e t a i . . (1957; 1959).. 
G r a v i t y measurements have been made by Vening 
toeinesz (1934; 1948), Ewing ( 1 9 3 7 ) , Shurbet and Ewing 
( 1 9 5 6 ) , Shurbet e t a l . ( 1 9 5 6 ) , Masson Smith and Andrew. 
(1 9 6 5 ) , Taiwan! e t a l . ( 1 9 5 9 ) , Andrew, et a l . . (1970) and 
Bowin ( p e r s o n a l communication). 
A ge n e r a l d e s c r i p t i o n of the nature of the magnetic 
f i e l d i n the e a s t e r n Caribbean i s presented by Ewing e t 
a l . (.19.60)... 
Bunce: et a l . . (1970) d e s c r i b e s e v e r a l continuous 
seismic; r e f l e c t i o n , magnetic and g r a v i t y p r o f i l e s , a c r o s s , 
the e a s t e r n margin of the Caribbean and Chase and Bunce 
(1969) show, four seismic, r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e s to the 
e a s t of the Barbados; Ridge. 
D e t a i l s of the s e i s m i c i t y of the re g i o n a r e p r e s -
ented by Molnar and Sykes ( 1 9 6 9 ) . 
5-2 Reduction of the G r a v i t y Survey. 
5-2-4 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
During the summer of 1968, 4630 km.. of s e i s m i c 
r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l i n g , gravimeter, magnetometer and echo 
sounding o b s e r v a t i o n s were made by the U.S.C & G.S.S. 
DISCOVERER i n an a r e a bounded by lo n g i t u d e s 58° 30' West 
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to 63° 00' West and l a t i t u d e s 10° 00' North to 12° 30' 
North, as p a r t of a g e o p h y s i c a l i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the 
southern L e s s e r A n t i l l e s and a s s o c i a t e d s t r u c t u r e s . 
The t r a c k c h a r t i s shown a t F i g . ( 5 - 3 ) . 
R e s u l t s and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of v a r i o u s s e c t i o n s of 
the survey are pres e n t e d by La t t i r a o r e e t a l . T B a s s i n g e r 
e.t a l . and Weeks et a l . ( a l l i n p r e s s ) . 
The g r a v i t y data obtained, supplemented by g r a v i t y 
data from Bowin ( p e r s o n a l communication), Bush and Bush 
(1969) and Andrew et a l . (1970) a r e i n t e r p r e t e d i n t h i s 
c h a p t e r . 
Measurements of the g r a v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d were made 
wi t h an Askania Seagravimeter ( n r . 2 3 ) mounted on an 
Anschutz g y r o s t a b i s e d t a b l e . The meter was run i n the 
automatic mode and a c r o s s - c o u p l i n g computer was not 
used. 
Navigation was by r a d a r and s t a r s i g h t s , the estim 
a t e d probable p o s i t i o n of the s h i p being - 2 n a u t i c a l 
m i l e s . (R.K. L a t t i m o r e - p e r s o n a l communication). The 
survey was, i n the main, run a t a speed of 5 knots, 
although f o r v a r i o u s reasons:, speeds between 2 and 10 
knots were used during the c r u i s e . 
5-2-2 G r a v i t y Base S t a t i o n < 
The survey, which was i n two l e g s , was t i e d i n t o 
the g r a v i t y s t a t i o n a t Se a w e i i A i r p o r t , Bridgetown, 
Barbados 
BASE GRAVITY = 978.2997 g a l s . 
The dock g r a v i t y s t a t i o n e s t a b l i s h e d was. the same f o r 
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gravimeter zeroed metered r e a d i n g are given below 
SCIENTIFIC LOCATION OF GRAVITY Z.N.G. 
DAY STATION +. ELEV. ( g a l s ) ( g a l s ) 
170 BRIDGETOWN BDS. 978.2951 977.0565 
LEG 1 BOLLARD 34 h =.8' 
180 ii it 978.2951 977.0506 
248 ii I I 978.2951 977.0585 
LEG 2 
266 I I I I 978.2951 977.0573 
u r i f t - r a t e s were t h u s : 
0.59 mgal/day f o r l e g 1. 
0..07 mgal/day f o r l e g 2 
5-2-3 Nav i g a t i o n 
Smooth p l o t s of the n a v i g a t i o n f i x e s were drawn and 
the s h i p s tracks: broken i n t o s e c t i o n s , t h a t c o u l d r e a s o n -
a b l y be approximated by constant course and speed.. 
These f i x e s - were then s u p p l i e d to a r e d u c t i o n program., 
5-2-4 Analogue Records-
The analogue g r a v i t y meter r e c o r d s were c r i t i c a l l y 
examined and a q u a n t i t y of the data deemed to be i n 
e r r o r as a r e s u l t of a malfunction of the x — a x i s 
acceierometer on the g y r o s t a b l e table,, was r e j e c t e d . 
The remaining data was d i g i t i s e d by hand a t a maximum 
i n t e r v a l of 5 mins. (0..75 kras.,), l e s s i f n e c e s s a r y to 
d e l i n e a t e the records.. 
5-2-5 Reduction to F r e e A i r Anomaly. 
The f r e e a i r g r a v i t y i s . computed from the d i g i t i s e d 
records: by applying the meter s c a l i n g f a c t o r and. the 
in 
Eotvos: and d r i f t c o r r e c t i o n s (Chapter 4).. F r e e a i r 
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anomalies a r e taken as the d e v i a t i o n of thes e c o r r e c t e d 
v a l u e s from the v a l u e s computed from the 1930 I n t e r n a t -
i o n a l G r a v i t y Formula. 
The r e d u c t i o n was c a r r i e d out with a computer program, 
w r i t t e n by P.Grim ( p e r s o n a l communication) u s i n g the 
U n i v e r s i t y of Miami , !s I.B.M. 360/70 computer. The program 
computes the f r e e a i r anomaly and n a v i g a t i o n f i x e s as a 
s p e c i f i e d f u n c t i o n . o f d i s t a n c e or time, by l i n e a r e x t r a -
p o l a t i o n between g i v e n data p o i n t s . 
5-2-6 Reduction to BouKuer Anomaly. 
The Bouguer c o r r e c t i o n c o r r e c t s f o r the e f f e c t of 
v a r y i n g bathymetry by e f f e c t i v e l y r e p l a c i n g the s e a 
water up to sea l e v e l w i t h rock of a s p e c i f i e d d e n s i t y . 
Two common d e n s i t i e s used f o r t h i s c o r r e c t i o n a r e 2.67 
gm/cc, the mean d e n s i t y o f ^ c r u s t a l rocks (Wodlard and 
Strange, 1961), or the d e n s i t y of the 'basement' r o c k s 
of the r e g i o n , i f these are common to the whole survey 
a r e a . I n the extremely complex a r e a under c o n s i d e r a t i o n , 
i t was decided to use the d e n s i t y of the s h a l l o w e s t 
sedimentary l a y e r (1.80 gm/cc - estimated from P - wave 
v e l o c i t i e s u s i n g the r e l a t i o n s h i p of Nafe and Drake, 
1963). I n t h i s way s u c c e s s i v e l y deeper s t r a t a have, 
i n g e n e r a l , i n c r e a s i n g d e n s i t i e s . T h i s i s co n s i d e r e d 
a r e a l i s t i c method of making the c o r r e c t i o n , as w e l l 
as f a c i l i t a t i n g the computation of the s t r u c t u r e of 
the r e g i o n . 
The c o r r e c t i o n s were a p p l i e d u s i n g a program a v a i l -
a b l e a t Durham (GRAVN; B o t t , 1969) which computes the 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l a t t r a c t i o n of an a r b i t r a r i l y shaped body. 
Sudden changes i n bathymetry p r o h i b i t the use of : the 
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simple i n f i n i t e s l a b formula ( N e t t l e t o n , 1940) f o r making 
the c o r r e c t i o n . 
5-2-7 E r r o r s 
E r r o r s i n the observed meter readings w i l l occur 
due to the o f f - l e v e l i n g and c r o s s coupling e f f e c t s 
(Chapter 4) e r r o r s i n n a v i g a t i o n , and n o n - l i n e a r i t y of 
the meter. F u r t h e r , o p e r a t i n g the meter i n the autom-
a t i c mode r e s u l t s i n the a t t e n u a t i o n of r e a d i n g s i n 
r e g i o n s of high f i e l d g r a d i e n t . Some estimate of the 
e r r o r s i n c u r r e d can be obtained by an examination of the 
read i n g s a t the i n t e r s e c t i o n s of t r a c k l i n e s ( c r o s s -
over e r r o r s ) . 
The t e n c r o s s over e r r o r s examined f o r t h i s survey 
were l e s s than 10 mgal, the mean e r r o r being 6.9 mgal, 
wi t h a standard, d e v i a t i o n of 2.9 mgal; from t h i s , mean.. 
5-3 D e s c r i p t i o n of the 3ouguer Anomaly Map 
The Bouguer anomaly map ( F i g . 5-4) shows two main 
are a s of anomalously high g r a v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d . The 
f i r s t , High A, i n the north and west of the map shows 
the curve of the v o l c a n i c a r c and i t s e x t e n s i o n i n t o 
the Venezuelan s h e l f a t l e a s t as f a r as 63° West. Data 
f o r the i s l a n d s of S t . V incent, the Grenadines and 
Grenada has not been i n c l u d e d but i s a v a i l a b l e (Andrew. 
e t a l . 1970). Bouguer anomalies up to 195 mgal a r e 
observed on these i s l a n d s . The hi g h e s t anomaly measured 
a t sea i s 110 mgal i n the south west of the a r c u a t e high. 
Although topography accounts f o r p a r t of the high t h e r e 
i s o b v i o u s l y a c o n s i d e r a b l e mass excess a s s o c i a t e d with 
the i s l a n d s . Outside the survey a r e a t h i s h i g h can be 












or e x - v o l c a n i c a r c (Andrew, e t a l . , 1970). 
The second main high, i n the south and e a s t of the 
map, i s . c o n s i d e r e d to be caused by a t l e a s t two d i s t i n c t 
s t r u c t u r a l f e a t u r e s . High C - C i s l a t e r i n t e r p r e t e d 
i n terms of s h e l f s t r u c t u r e , High R as a l o c a l mass 
excess w i t h i n the broad s t r u c t u r e r e s u l t i n g i n the. Bouguer 
anomaly low (LOW E ) . 
As s t a t e d , LOW. E i s i n t e r u p t e d by HIGH R. and forms 
two d i s t i n c t 'limbs', one s t r i k i n g from west of Barbados; 
i n t o the Tobago Trough where i t decreases i n magnitude., 
dying out around 61° 30' West, the. other s t r i k i n g f i r s t 
south, w i t h i n c r e a s i n g magnitude,, then t u r n i n g west 
through c e n t r a l Trinidad., 
5-4 I n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
5-4-1 P r o f i l e s R — R' and S - S.' and the E x t e n s i o n of the- L e s s e r 
A n t i l l e s Arc i n t o the Venezuelan S h e l f . 
P r o f i l e R - R' ( F i g 5-4) s t r i k e s roughly north-south 
a t Longitude 62° 30' West, from the Venezuelan S h e l f o f f 
the P a r i a P e n i n s u l a to the Grenada Trough. I t i n c l u d e s 
a Bouguer anomaly high (High A) t h a t i s continuous with 
the a r c u a t e Bouguer anomaly high a s s o c i a t e d w i t h the 
L e s s e r A n t i l l e s . The anomaly has a maximum val u e of 
110 mgal. High A c o i n c i d e s w i t h an outcrop of s e i s m i c 
on R-R' 
'basement 1 * and w i t h a zone of high frequency, high amp-
l i t u d e magnetic anomalies. The outcrop of basement rock 
i s not, however, an extension of the i s l a n d of Grenada, 
s i n c e s e i s m i c r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e KB 1 ( F i g . 5 - 4 ) shows 
no basement i n more than 0.5 s e c . of p e n e t r a t i o n and 
the magnetic r e c o r d shows a l a c k of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
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high f r e q u e n c i e s ( L a t t i m o r e e t a l . , i n p r e s s ) . L a t t i m o r e 
et a l . . ( i b i d . ) suggest t h a t t h i s i s probably due to 
f a u l t i n g and p o s t u l a t e a N.U. - S.E. t r e n d i n g f a u l t i n 
t h i s a r e a . The g r a v i t y evidence a l s o i n d i c a t e s t h a t 
the basement rock i s a t depth i n t h i s r e g i o n . 
Two i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of the Bouguer anomaly high are 
then p o s s i b l e : 
1) A f a u l t bounded block of igneous or metamorphic 
r o c k s . 
2) A c o n t i n u a t i o n of the i s l a n d a r c s t r u c t u r e i n t o 
the Venezuelan S h e l f . 
The second p o s s i b i l i t y would seem the more probable 
of the two, t a k i n g i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n the magnitude, of 
the Bouguer anomaly and i t s c o n t i n u i t y w i t h the t r e n d of 
the main arc. anomaly ( F i g . , 5 - 4 ) . 
A p o s s i b l e s t r u c t u r e , t h a t s a t i s f i e s a l l the a v a i l -
a b l e s e i s m i c and g r a v i t y evidence, i s shown iri F i g (5-6).. 
The f o l l o w i n g i n i t i a l assumptions were made. 
The p r o f i l e c r o s s e s a s e i s m i c r e f r a c t i o n l i n e shot 
by Ewing et a l . (1957) ( l i n e 25 - F i g ( 5 - 5 ) ) on the 
Venezuelan S h e l f . The c r u s t a l s t r u c t u r e a t the point 
of i n t e r s e c t i o n i s taken from the r e f r a c t i o n data.. 
The north of the p r o f i l e extends i n t o the Grenada 
Trough ( F i g . . 5-4), but does not c r o s s s e i s m i c r e f r a c t i o n 
l i n e 29 (Swing e t a l . v 1957). However, r e c e n t s e i s m i c 
r e f l e c t i o n work (Bunce et a l . , i n p r e s s ) i n d i c a t e s t h a t 
the sedimentary s t r a t a a r e extremely f l a t l y i n g i n the 
Grenada Trough, thus i n the absence of f u r t h e r informa-
t i o n , the c r u s t a l s t r u c t u r e a t the northern end of the 
p r o f i l e i s taken to be t h a t found under r e f r a c t i o n 
r \ 
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s t a t i o n 29.. 
R e f r a c t i o n work i n the r e g i o n of the v o l c a n i c i s l a n d s 
of the L e s s e r A n t i l l e s (Ewing et a l . , 1957; O f f i c e r e t al„, 
1959) has shown t h a t a l a y e r w i t h v e l o c i t y 4.0 — 4.4 km/ 
s e c . r i s e s above the sediment cover to form the i s l a n d s . 
The s e i s m i c basement found beneath High A i s taken to 
be the upper s u r f a c e of t h i s l a y e r . 
The d e n s i t y of upper mantle ro c k s i s assumed to be 
3.30 gm/cc, other d e n s i t i e s are. estimated from P — wave 
v e l o c i t y - d e n s i t y r e l a t i o n s h i p s (Appendix 3) and the 
d e n s i t i e s r e p o r t e d by Andrew e t a l . (1970).. L a y e r s ar e 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d on the grounds of s e i s m i c v e l o c i t y and 
d e n s i t y , not n e c e s s a r i l y l i t h o l o g y . 
The method of computation was as. f o l l o w s : 
A simple i n i t i a l c r u s t a l model was c o n s t r u c t e d 
u s i n g the a v a i l a b l e s e i s m i c evidence and the r e s u l t a n t 
g r a v i t y anomaly was computed u s i n g GRAVN ( B o t t , 1969). 
The program GRAVTT 2 was then used to. determine the 
shape of the source body c a u s i n g High A, assuming a 
p o i n t on the top s u r f a c e (from r e f l e c t i o n data) and a 
d e n s i t y of 2.6 gm/cc.. A t h i c k n e s s of some 9 kms. of 
the 2.6 gm/cc l a y e r was found, to be r e q u i r e d to s a t i s f y 
the Bouguer anomaly and s i n c e t h i s i s incompatable w i t h 
the s e i s m i c r e f r a c t i o n evidence (Ewing e t a l . , 1957) i t 
i s c l e a r t h a t t h i s l a y e r alone cannot be r e s p o n s i b l e f o r 
High A.! 
The most probable e x p l a n a t i o n i s t h a t the 6.4 — 
6.8 km/sec. l a y e r , found under most of t h i s r e g i o n and 
e l e v a t e d under the v o l c a n i c i s l a n d s of the L e s s e r A n t i l l e s 
(Ewing e t a l . , 1957) i s a l s o e l e v a t e d under t h i s e x t e n s i o n 
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of the a r c . The depth to t h i s l a y e r i s known a t the 
ends of the p r o f i l e , thus assuming a simple model f o r 
the 2.6 gm/cc l a y e r compatible w i t h the s e i s m i c evidence, 
the program GRAVIT 2 was used to determine the r e q u i r e d 
depth to the top s u r f a c e of the 6.4 — 6.8 km/sec. (2.95 
gm/cc) l a y e r beneath High A. A depth of 4.1 km.. to the 
top s u r f a c e of t h i s l a y e r was found to s a t i s f y the g r a v i t y 
and s e i s m i c r e f r a c t i o n d ata. T h i s i s i n e x c e l l e n t a g r e e -
ment w i t h the depths to t h i s l a y e r found by Ewing e t a l . 
(1957) under the i s l a n d s of the L e s s e r A n t i l l e s . 
I n the f i n a l model a simple, o u t l i n e f o r the 2.95 
gm/cc l a y e r ( F i g . 5-6) was assumed and a good f i t was 
obtained to g r a v i t y High A, u s i n g the program GRAVIT 1 
to a d j u s t the upper s u r f a c e of the 2.6 gm/cc l a y e r . 
I f constant c r u s t a l t h i c k n e s s i s assumed the Bouguer 
anomaly i n the north of the p r o f i l e cannot be produced. 
I t i s c l e a r t h a t the Moho i s e l e v a t e d i n the Grenada 
Trough w i t h r e s p e c t to the Venezuelan S h e l f and a r c 
e x t e n s i o n . High A i n t e r s e c t s the break i n s h e l f slope 
(100 fathom i s o b a t h ) and i t appears t h a t the. Moho remains 
depressed under the a r c s t r u c t u r e before r i s i n g i n the 
Grenada Trough. The depth to Moho under the Venezuelan 
S h e l f was assumed to be 30 km. , t h i s v alue being obtained 
from the average Bouguer anomaly on the s h e l f (recomputed 
f o r a d e n s i t y of 2.67 gm/cc) u s i n g the r e l a t i o n s h i p of. 
UboLlard and Strange (.1961), no other evidence being 
a v a i l a b l e . The Moho p r o f i l e ( F i g . 5-6) was computed 
u s i n g the program GRAVIT 2 and a depth to Moho Aof 20.5 
km.«. was. found to be n e c e s s a r y to s a t i s f y the Bouguer 
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A A' basement outcrop from rellecllon profiling 
R-S refraction station 
Fig.5-o. Interpretation of Bouguer ano.naly p r o f i l e tt-R'. 
Two dimensional structure has been assumed. 
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7.47 km/sec at a depth of 18.-5 km. , f u r t h e r north i n the 
Grenada Trough, which they i n t e r p r e t e d as possible upper 
mantle. 
Although the Bouguer anomaly does decrease between 
the coast of Paria and the arc s t r u c t u r e , t h i s has been 
int e r p r e t e d i n terms of c r u s t a l structure,, rather than 
a depression of the Moho under the arc structure r e l a t -
ive to the Venezuelan shelf. I t i s shown as a t h i c k -
ening of the sediments on the s h e l f , although c r u s t a l 
thickening under the arc s t r u c t u r e , ot (when the evidence 
from the p r o f i l e T — T i s considered - section 5-4-2) 
a pinching out of the 5.2 km/sec layer northwards the 
arc would appear to be equally v a l i d i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . 
Clearly, because of the large number of unknown 
layer interfaces,, the model presented, i s i n no way 
unique. I t does, however, f i t a l l the available seismic 
and g r a v i t y data and f orms, a. s t a r t i n g model to which 
modifications can be made should f u r t h e r seismic data 
become availa b l e . 
I n the region of g r a v i t y High A, the. 2-6 gm/cc 
layer has probably been b u i l t up by volcanic accumul-
atio n (Shown by f i n e hatching - Fig.5-6), elsewhere i t 
is. probably composed, of l i t h i f ied pyro.clas.tics. an<L 
other sediments. However, other p o s s i b i l i t i e s e x i s t 
since l i t h i f i e d sediments, volcanic rocks and. some 
metamorphic rocks a l l have v e l o c i t i e s that could l i e 
w i t h i n the required range. There may also be a l a t e r a l 
v a r i a t i o n w i t h i n the 6.4 — 6.8 km/sec layer,, but no 
d e t a i l e d evidence is:, as yet, available. 
The 5.2 km/sec v e l o c i t y layer underlying the sedim-
entary s t r a t a i n the south of the p r o f i l e can probably 
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be. correlated with the metamorphic rocks of the North 
Coast Fiange of Venezuela, (section 5-1-3-1). 
i-4-1-1 Continuity of the Arc Trend 
I f the anomaly trend i s continued west of 63° V/est, 
i t would pass through the island of Margarita, however, 
the basement rocks exposed i n the north of that island 
are metamorphic rocks, s i m i l a r to those of the Worth 
Coast Range of Venezuela (i-Iess and fiaxwell, 
1953) and i t thus seems probable theit the arc structure 
either dies out or is. present only at depth west of 83° 
West • 
Further west the Dutch islands of Curacao, Bonaire 
and Aruba, which also have associated Bouguer anomaly 
highs (Lagaay, 1969), seem not to be related to the 
Lesser A n t i l l e s , being composed of basic t u f f s , dykes, 
s i l l s and larger d i o r i t e to granite intrusions (Lagaay, 
1969). 
I t i s worthy of note that the. continuation of the arc 
trend to 63° Ifest i s evidence that the often postulated 
'South Caribbean Fault' (e.g. Martin Kaye, 1969 - Fig. 
5—1) trending east-west, north of 11° Worth, does not 
-4-1-2 P r o f i l e S - - S' 
P r o f i l e S - S' (Fig. 5-4) strikes along the crest of 
Bouguer anomaly High A from 62° 30' West to the Grenada 
Platform at 62° 05' West. The anomaly shows a f a l l of 
some 35 mgal from i t s value at the intersection with 
p r o f i l e R — R', before r i s i n g again towards the Grenada 
Platform. No data i s available between 62° 05' West and 
the island of Grenada, but a proposed model on the evidence 
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available i s presented i.n F i g . (5-7). 
The g r a v i t y low i s assumed to be due to a depression 
of the 2.6 gm/cc. layer and i n f i l l i n g by low density 
sediments. No downwarp of the 2.95 gm/cc. layer has been 
considered. 
The program GHAVIT 1 was used to compute the model. 
The depression of the 2.6 gm/cc layer could be 
a t t r i b u t e d to f a u l t i n g or to two centres of volcanism 
separated by a sediment f i l l e d channel. The Bouguer 
anomaly requires that the 2.6 gm/cc. layer be near to 
outcrop on the slope of the Grenada Platform. Lattimore 
et a l . ( i n press) d i d observed seismic 'basement' i n 
region K1 1 ( F i g . 5-4) on the Grenada Platform slope.. 
Furthermore, these authors' magnetic p r o f i l e . M - M1 ( F i g . 
5-4). has higher frequency content than p r o f i l e KB' , again 
i n d i c a t i n g a r i s e i n c r y s t a l l i n e rocks on the slope of 
the Grenada Platform. 
5-4-2 P r o f i l e T* — T. Trinidad Shelf to Grenada 
This p r o f i l e , s t r i k e s roughly north-south from the 
isl a n d of Grenada to the continental shelf o f f Trinidad 
(F i g . 5-4). The g r a v i t y data f o r the. island of Grenada 
i s taken from Andrew et al.. (.1970)., 
The p r o f i l e shows a Bouguer anomaly high of 160 mgal 
over the island of Grenada decreasing to -27 mgal between 
the islands before r i s i n g again to 12 mgal on the Trinidad 
shelf (Fig.. 5-8). Just north of the coast of Trinidad 
the liouguer anomaly f a l l s again to at least -42 mgal... 
Two i s o l a t e d readings indicate that the g r a v i t y low. may 
reach -70 mgal, but the evidence i s not good enough to 
include these values i n p r o f i l e T'-T. Two land g r a v i t y 
stations on Trinidad (Bush and Bush, 1969) indicate that 
the Bouguer anomaly rises, again over the North Range, as 
would be expected, before decreasing again over the sed-
iment f i l l e d basin south of the E l - P i l a r f a u l t (Fig.5-1). 
A possible structure-, that s a t i s f i e s a l l the a v a i l -
able seismic and g r a v i t y evidence,, i s shown at Fig.(5-8).. 
The fo l l o w i n g i n i t i a l assumptions were made.. 
The c r u s t a l structure determined at two seismic, 
r e f r a c t i o n stations crossed by p r o f i l e . T 1- T (st a t i o n s 
23 and 27 — Ewing et a l . , 1957) i s assumed. 
The structure under Grenada i s taken from seismic 
r e f r a c t i o n s t a t i o n 28 (Ewing et a l . , 1957) adjacent to 
the i s l a n d ( F i g . 5-5). 
When computing the. structure of Grenada symmetry 
of the. island along the l i n e of the p r o f i l e was assumed, 
no other evidence being available. 
An i n i t i a l assumption of constant c r u s t a l thickness 
along the line: of the p r o f i l e was also made. The method 
of density determination was as i n the previous example. 
The method of computation was as fol l o w s : 
A.simple c r u s t a l model was constructed using the seismic 
evidence available and the r e s u l t a n t g r a v i t y anomaly was 
computed using GRAVN (Bot t , 1969). Refraction l i n e 28 
(Swing et al.,, 1957) shows the 4.0 - 4.,4 km/sec. layer 
r i s i n g to form the is l a n d of Grenada and the 6.4 — 6.8 
km/sec. layer at a depth of 4.5 kms. beneath the i s l a n d . 
The volcanics of the island are hornblende and hypers-
thene andesites w i t h recent lava flows of basalt and 
p i c r i t e basalt (Andrew e.t a l . , 1970). 
A simple model f o r the lower v e l o c i t y (2.6 gm/cc.) 
layer, s a t i s f y i n g the seismic r e f r a c t i o n data from stations 
28 and 27, was assumed and the program GRAVIT 2 was used 
to determine the upper boundary of the higher v e l o c i t y 
(2.95 gm/cc.) layer, f i x i n g the. highest point at 4.,5 km.t. 
under Grenada. I f the- crust i s of constant thickness 
along the p r o f i l e , the 2.95 gm/cc. layer must be at a 
depth of 9.5 knu*. beneath r e f r a c t i o n s t a t i o n 27 (Fig.5-8).. 
Assuming a. smooth o u t l i n e f o r the upper surface, of the 
2.95 gra/cc. layer, the Bouguer anomaly between Grenada 
and s t a t i o n 27 was reproduced using GRAVIT 2 to determine 
the upper surface of the 2.6 gm/cc layer between these 
points (Fig.. 5-8).. 
The 5.1 km/sec. layer found beneath r e f r a c t i o n 
s t a t i o n 23 was not found beneath s t a t i o n 27 and the 
layer iss assumed to pinch out to the north ( F i g . 5-8).. 
S i m i l a r l y only 300 metres of the 4.0 - 4.4 km/sec. layer 
was: found under s t a t i o n 23 and t h i s layer i s assumed to 
pinch out to the south., The Bouguer anomaly between 
r e f r a c t i o n stations 23 and 27 was then produced, using 
the program GRAVIT. 1 to determine the lower boundaries 
of the sedimentary layers.. 
The 5.=1 km/sec. layer found under r e f r a c t i o n s t a t i o n 
23 can probably be correlated w i t h the metaraorphic rocks; 
of the North Range of Trinidad.. As mentioned (section 
5-1 - 3—1) the North Range of Trinidad i s a narrow, horst 
bounded north and south by major f a u l t zones ( F i g . 5—1).. 
The decrease i n Bouguer anomaly south of r e f r a c t i o n 
s t a t i o n 23 i s then inte r p r e t e d as a basin bounded i n the 
north by a downwarp of the shelf structure and i n the 
south by a major, down to the north, f a u l t . . The program 
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GltiAVIT 1 was used to match the Bouguer anomaly assuming 
doimwarp of the 5.1 km/sec. (2.7 gm/cc.) layer with an 
accompanying thickening of low density sediments. A 
complete model of the basin i s not possible- because of 
the lack of g r a v i t y data.from northern Trinidad. 
Inspection of the Bouguer anomaly map ( F i g . 5-4) i n d i c -
ates; that t h i s , basin o f f the coast of Trinidad shallows 
to the east and to the west where i t appears to. die. out 
around 62° 40" West. 
The major ambiguity i n the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s the 
upper boundary of the 6.4 — 6.8 km/sec (2.95 gm/cc..,) 
layer under the cent r a l region of the. p r o f i l e . . Seismic; 
r e f r a c t i o n s t a t i o n 27 was heavily shot by Ewing et al., 
(1957) but no v e l o c i t y higher than 4.3 km/sec., was 
obtained from f i r s t a r r i v a l s . . Ewing et a l - (1957) 
estimate the depth t o the 2.95 gm/cc.. layer may be of 
the order of. 12 kms. from second arrivals;.. 
I f a uniformly t h i c k crust is. assumed across the 
p r o f i l e the depth to the 2..95 gm/cc. layer i s 9.5 km . 
(Fig.. 5-8). I f , as seems l i k e l y , the layer i s found to 
be deeper than 9.5 kmi., there must be c r u s t a l thinning 
between Trinidad and Grenada. This might be expected 
as the maximum water depth between the islands i s 500 
fathoms, and the e f f e c t of the mass excess of the v o l -
canic arc. i s u n l i k e l y to cause a depression of the Moho 
as f a r south as the shelf onset. 
As i n the previous example the model i s not unique, 
but i s consistent w i t h a l l the present data. Again i t 
seems probable that l a t e r a l v a r i a t i o n i n the nature of 
the 2.6 gm/cc. and 2.95 gm/cc. layers e x i s t s . The area 
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of probable volcanic accumulation i s shown by f i n e 
hatching i n Fig. (5-8). 
5-4-3 P r o f i l e s U-U'. V^V'-V'1 and W-W1 and the Barbados Ridge. 
The g r a v i t y data presented, plus the seismic r e f l e c -
t i o n work of Bassinger et a l . ( i n press) and the r e f r a c -
t i o n work of Ewing et a l . (1957) and O f f i c e r et al..(1959) 
show t h a t , i n the area under consideration the Barbados 
Ridge i s a continuous, arcuate s t r u c t u r a l element,, 
extending from Barbados, south and west to the i s l a n d of 
Tobago. West of. Tobago the p i c t u r e becomes confused, but 
i t seems probable th a t the ridge: structure dies out.. 
-4-3-1 Gr a v i t a t i o n a l E f f e c t of the Downgoing Lithosphere 
P r o f i l e W-W (F i g . 5-4) s t r i k e s east-west from the 
volcanic arc (St., Vincent) to Barbados. Since t h i s i s 
along the d i r e c t i o n of assumed lithosphere under thrusting,, 
i n t h i s section the l i k e l y g r a v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d due to the 
downgoing slab i s considered. Our lack of knowledge 
concerning the behaviour of. the lifchosphere under the. 
conditions encountered.renders any model, speculative and 
imposes an a d d i t i o n a l uncertainty on an already ambiguous; 
s i t u a t i o n . Several f i r m conclusions can however be 
drawn. 
The g r a v i t y models due to a series of models were 
computed using GRAVN (Bott,. 1969). The model presented 
shows, the factors taken i n t o consideration i n computing 
the g r a v i t y f i e l d : (Fig.. 5-9). 
1) Adopting the model of Funnel and Smith (1968) 
fo r the opening of the A t l a n t i c , the r a t e of under-
t h r u s t i n g of the lithosphere i s taken to be 1 cra/jyrear. 
2) Minear and Toksoz. (1970) describe the temperature 
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f i e l d f o r a lithosphere plate 80 km . t h i c k , underthrus-
t i n g at 1 cm/year. Talcing i n t o account adiabatic comp-
ression, phase changes and shear s t r a i n energies, t h e i r 
model shows the average temperature of the. slab to be 
about 100°C. lower than the surrounding mantle.. 
3) The value, f o r the thermal expansivity of upper 
mantle rock is. taken to be the value f o r F o r s t e r i t e 
given by Thomsen (1967) 
1 (dp_ =• 2.40 x 10" 5 °K - 1 (5-1.) 
p d T )„„ 
pr 
where p =- density 
T = temperature and subscript 
pr indicates a. value, at constant 
pressure,. 
Evaluation of equation (5-1) gives a density contrast 
between the underthrust lithosphere. and surrounding mantle 
of the order of 0.X)1 gm/cc. 
4); The e f f e c t of the lifchosphere passing through 
the low v e l o c i t y zone of the upper mantle, has. been consid-
ered, separately. Anderson (1967), shows the reduction i n 
P - wave v e l o c i t i e s under oceanic areas i s of the order 
of 0.7 km/sec. From the work of Birch (1969) t h i s i s 
assumed to r e s u l t i n a reduction i n density of. 0.07 gm/cc, 
assuming p a r t i a l melting i n the low v e l o c i t y zone. 
5) The e f f e c t of the c r u s t a l p o r t i o n of the l i t h o -
sphere i s also considered. Ringw.ood (1969) suggests 
that the transformation of basalt to eclogite w i l l begin 
"w i t h i n a few tens of kilometers" i n the lower 'dry' 
crust, w i t h the upper 'wet' crust transforming to 
amphibolite. Total t r a n s i t i o n of the crust to eclogite 
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should however have occurred by a depth of 100 km«.(Fitton, 
personal communication). 
The density of eclogite is. taken to be 3.5 gm/cc. 
6) The point of underthrusting i s estimated to be 
some 100 kms.* east of Barbados, from a consideration of 
seismic r e f l e c t i o n (Chase and Bunce, 1969) and r e f r a c t i o n 
(Ewing et al.„ 1957; O f f i c e r et al.-,, 1959) (Figs..5-l6(a) 
and ( b ) ) . The depth of the. lithosphere under St. Vincent 
(and hence i t s dip) i s estimated from the work on 
Caribbean s.eismicity (Sykes and Ewing, 1965). 
The model and anomaly are shown at Fig. (5-9). 
Although t h i s and the other models computed are specul-
a t i v e , the general conclusion can be drawn that,, over 
much of the. region between St.. Vincent and Barbados, the 
slab i i r i l l produce only a low. amplitude, long wavelength 
anomaly.. I n the v i c i n i t y of Barbados however, i t seems 
possible that the crustal. section of the lithosphere 
w i l l make a s i g n i f i c a n t c o n t r i b u t i o n to the broad Bouguer 
anomaly low. observed. Nevertheless, i t has been assumed 
i n computing a model of the structure between St.. 
Vincent and Barbados from the g r a v i t y data, that the. 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l e f f e c t of the downgoing slab can be ignored.. 
Without a de t a i l e d knowledge of the behaviour of the 
lithosphere at depth, t h i s i s considered to be the only 
possible approach. 
P r o f i l e W-W.1 St. Vincent t o Barbados., 
This: i s an east-west s t r i k i n g p r o f i l e from the i s l a n d 
of Barbados to the volcanic i s l a n d of St., Vincent.. The. 
Bouguer anomaly shows a l o c a l high w i t h i n a broad low. i n 
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the. v i c i n i t y of Barbados (Fig.. 5—1.1.) before r i s i n g to a 
•plateau' value, of 50 mgal. i n the Tobago Trough. Over 
the i s l a n d of St.. Vincent the anomaly reaches 160 mgal. 
The rocks on St., Vincent are e n t i r e l y volcanic, mainly 
basal t i c andesite and basalt,, and are correlated with 
the. 4.0 — 4.4 km/sec. layer.. The l a t e r a l extent of 
surface outcrop of the volcanic, rocks- is. known from a 
seismic, r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e , shot during 19.70 from north 
of St.. Vincent to north of Barbados (Fig.. 5—10). 
The f o l l o w i n g i n i t i a l assumptions were made: 
Although no r e f r a c t i o n data i s available from the 
area of St.. Vincent, the r e f r a c t i o n l i n e s of Swing e.t al.. 
(1957) i n the v i c i n i t y of. the islands, immediately to the 
north and south of. St.. Vincent. (St.. Lucia — p r o f i l e s l i l 
and 12; Grenada: — p r o f i l e 28 — Fig.. (.5-5)) a l l indicate 
that the depth to the 6.4 — 6.8 km/sec. layer i s of the 
order of 4 kms. A s i m i l a r value is- assumed, f o r St., 
Vincent 
P r o f i l e W-W.r intersects r e f r a c t i o n l i n e 7 (Ewing et 
a l . , 1957) i n the. Tobago Trough. The c r u s t a l s t r u c t u r e 
deduced from the r e f r a c t i o n data.is assumed at the point 
of intersection.. 
Under Barbados the. structure is. f a r less, certain.. 
Ewing et a l . . (1957) shot ti^o r e f r a c t i o n l i n e s t o the 
north of the i s l a n d (lines. 15 and 16;. Fig (5-5)) and one 
to the. south ( l i n e 22). Uorzel and Ewing (1948) shot 
a. l i n e j u s t west of the island.. Most of the stations 
show, large dips and horizontal d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s i n d i c a t i n g 
severe f o l d i n g and f a u l t i n g . A possible upper c r u s t a l 
structure i s estimated using the data from these s t a t i o n s . 
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F i g . (5—11) show a possible structure that s a t i s f i e s 
the ava i l a b l e seismic and gravity data. The method of 
computation used was as. follows. 
A simple c r u s t a l model between St. Vincent and 
r e f r a c t i o n station 7 was constructed using the ava i l a b l e 
seismic, evidence and assuming east-west symmetry of the 
structure of S t . Vincent (no data west of S t . Vincent 
being a v a i l a b l e ) . The gravity e f f e c t of the model was 
computed using GRAVN (Bott.,, 1969). Ho\*ever, the Bouguer 
anomaly produced at. S t . Vincent by the model was of the 
order of 50 mgal too high with respect to that at 
r e f r a c t i o n s t a t i o n 7 i n the Tobago Trough. Since the 
c r u s t a l structureat. these two points i s known, i t i s 
c l e a r that either c r u s t a l thickening,, or a. net decrease 
i n upper mantle density i s occuring from the Tobago 
Trough towards St . Vincent. Computation c a r r i e d out to 
determine, the g r a v i t a t i o n a l a t t r a c t i o n of various 'down-
going s l a b 1 models indicates, that t h e i r effect, w i l l , be 
to reduce the. Bouguer anomaly at, S t . Vincent with respect 
to that of the Tobago Trough, but that the e f f e c t i s : 
u n l i k e l y to be as great, as: 20 mgal.. and. w i l l , probably 
be of the order of. 10 mgal. Cru s t a l thickening i s a s s -
umed to be the cause of the required anomaly reduction 
and although no account i s taken of the gravity anomaly 
due to the downgoing slab, i t i s . c l e a r that, c r u s t a l 
thickening would s t i l l be. necessary i f t h i s e f f e c t were 
considered.. 
In the absence of further information a c r u s t a l 
thickness: of 30 km- . under the arc. was assumed ( t h i s 
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i?'ig.5-11. Interpretation of Bouguer anomaly p r o f i l e 1 
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being the value assumed for the extension of the arc 
structure further south) and the program GRAVIT 1 was 
used to determine the crust-mantle interface required to 
s a t i s f y the. observed Bouguer anomaly,, assuming an upper 
mantle density of 3.30 gm/cc. A depth to Moho of 20.5 
kms. under the Tobago Trough was found to be required. 
Ewing et a l . (1957) put a minimum l i m i t on the depth to 
the Moho under, the Tobago Trough of. 16.5 km . A. s i m p l i -
f i e d model was- then assumed for the crust-mantle boundary 
and the 2..95 gm/cc. layer upper surface. The program 
GRAVIT 2 was then used, to determine, the upper surface of 
the 2..6 gm/cc. layer necessary to produce the observed 
Bouguer anomaly (Fig.. 5—11). The. model may have to be. 
modified when the. depth to Moho i n the Tobago Trough is: 
determined from seismic r e f r a c t i o n . 
As. previously stated, the structure under Barbados-
appears- complex. Evidence for the d i s t i n c t i o n between 
the 2.60 gm/cc. and 2.65 gm/cc. (4.0 and 4.9 km/sec.) 
layers; shown i n the. gravity model. (Fig., 5—11) , although 
well defined south of Barbados,, i s a l i t t l e tenuous, under 
the island, i t s e l f . . The. r e f r a c t i o n profiles: show a general 
decrease, i n v e l o c i t y i n the various, strata, from south 
to north along the. ridge ( F i g . 5—12.)., 
The gravity data, presented,, the land gravity data 
from Barbados (Andrew, et al.., 1970) and the- marine gravity 
data obtained, during 1971, by Durham University (Westbrook-
personal communication) show, a broad. Bouguer anomaly low; 
in the v i c i n i t y of the Barbados Ridge,, with a l o c a l c e n t r a l 
Bouguer high. The high i s a t t r i b u t e d to an a n t i c l i n e i n 
the. intermediate v e l o c i t y c r u s t a l layers; as shown(Fig. 
5-11.).. 
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Work on the 'downgoing s l a b 1 of lithosphere indicates 
that part of the. broad gravity low. w i l l probably r e s u l t 
from the e f f e c t of the. c r u s t a l ( b a s a l t i c ) section of the 
lithosphere. being thrust into the mantle (before i t s ; 
transformation to. e c l o g i t e ) . I t i a u n l i k e l y , however, 
that t h i s i s the only contributory factor. The t h i c k -
ening of the. 4.,9 km/sec. (2.65 gm/cc.) layer w i l l , obviously 
contribute to the low.. A general c r u s t a l thickening under 
the ridge would, also appear to be necessary i f the estim-
ate of. 20.5 kms. of. crust i n the Tobago Trough i s of the 
r i g h t order, of. magnitude.. 
The base, of the. 4..9 km/sec. layer and the. base of 
the. crust are both undetermined under Barbados., i n t r o -
ducing a further a m b i g u i t y V a r i o u s - models of the crust 
under Barbados: were produced, assuming the: upper c r u s t a l 
structure from seismic r e f r a c t i o n data., .and determining 
the possible lower boundaries: of the 4.9 km/sec. layer 
and the crust using GRAVN (Bott,. 1969) and GRAVIT 1 F i g . 
(.5-11.) shows one. possible, solution., A simple thickening 
of. the crust to 26 km;:. under Barbados has been assumed 
and. the lower, surface of the 4.,9 km/sec. (2.65 gm/cc.) 
layer has been computed- using GKAVIT lv 
The implications of the; Barbados Ridge structure 
are discussed i n section (5-4-3-5).. 
-4-3=3 P r o f i l e U-U! 
P r o f i l e U-U1 extends: S.W.. - N.E. from Tobago i s l a n d 
to the northern extention of gravity High R (Fig.. 5-4).. 
The Bouguer anomaly on Tobago reaches^ 30 mgal. (Bowin— 
personal communication) then f a l l s r a pidly to - 70 mgal.. 
(Low. D) to the north of the island,, before r i s i n g again 
I 
Pig.5-13(a) Seismic; r e f l e c t i o n and magnetic p r o f i l e s 
V-V' -V' -V» 1 1. -see Pig. 5-4. 
-(After Bassinger et a l . , i n press) 
Pig.5-13(b) Seismic r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e X-U'-X1. 
(After Bassinger et a l . , i n press) 
Pig.5-13(c) Interpretation of Bouguer anomaly p r o f i l e 
V-VJ-V 1 1. Two dimensional structure has 
been.assumed. 
Pig.5-13(d) Interpretation of. Bouguer anomaly p r o f i l e 
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to -17 mgal. (High R ) . 
The north eastern end of p r o f i l e U-U' coincides with 
r e f r a c t i o n l i n e 22 ( F i g 5-5) of Ewing et al.,,, (1957), 
which shows some 300 metres of sediments overlying the 
3.97 km/sec. and 4.91 km/sec. l a y e r s . 
In the absence of detailed seismic information the 
3.97 km/sec. and 4.91 km/sec. v e l o c i t y l a y e r s were taken 
as having a uniform density of 2.60 gm/cc. Constant 
c r u s t a l thickness along the p r o f i l e was assumed. 
The model shown at F i g . 5—13 (d) was computed using 
the program GRAVIT 1 assuming a density of 2.2 gm/cc.for 
the sedimentary layer., 
The gravity model i s i n excellent agreement with the 
seismic r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e (Bassinger et a l . , i n press) 
which crosses the northern end of U-U1 and shows seismic 
basement near to outcrop i n the region of U1 ( F i g . 5-13 
( b ) ) . The density of 2.2 gm/cc. for the sediments i n 
t h i s area was. chosen,, as the sediments: can be seen to 
plunge beneath the younger beds of the Tobago Trough at 
point X ( F i g . 5-13 (b)).. 
The magnitude of Bouguer- anomaly Low D requires a 
depth of 7 km . of sediments i n a basin,, north-east of 
Tobago. The anomaly gradient suggest that the basin i s 
f a u l t bounded on i t southern margin ( F i g . 5-4)., 
-4-3-4 P r o f i l e V-V'-V1 
P r o f i l e v-V'-V'1 extends N.W. - - S.E. along a l i n e 
east of Tobago ( F i g . 5-4). The Bouguer anomaly i s -4 
mgal. over High C i n the north-west of the p r o f i l e , f a l l s 
to -70 mgal. (Low D), then r i s e s to 0 ragal. i n the south-
east, of the. p r o f i l e (High R) over the seaward extension of 
the. rocks exposed.on Tobago ( s e c t i o n 5-1-3-1)., A seismic 
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r e f l e c t i o n profile. (Bassinger et a l . , i n press) shows 
basement outcropping i n the region of gravity High R. 
( F i g . 5-13 ( a ) ) . 
As i n the previous model, a simple contrast between 
the 2.60 gm/cc. basement and the 2.20 gm/cc sediments i s 
assumed, as i s constant c r u s t a l thickness. The model 
shown at F i g . 5-13 ( c ) was computed using the program 
GRAVIT 1. 
The depth of the sediments i n the basin r e s u l t i n g 
i n Low. D i s 7 kn..v.., agreeing with the value, previousJ.y 
obtained. 
Seismic, r e f l e c t i o n and magnetic records along the. 
l i n e of the p r o f i l e (Bassinger et a l . , i n press) are 
shown at F i g . (5-13- ( a ) ) . . The r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e con-
firms that Low. D r e s u l t s from a faulted basin and shows 
an a n t i c l i n e i n the sedimentary strata*, with many minor 
f a u l t s , i n the region of High C. The magnetic f i e l d i s 
also r e l a t i v e l y disturbed i n the region of High C. 
These data tend to confirm the r e s u l t s of the gravity 
model which shows: High C to be caused, by an elevation of. 
the 2.60 gm/cc.. l a y e r . The depth shown to the layer may 
however, be an underestimate. Examination of the Bouguer 
anomaly map ( F i g . 5-4-) indicates- that the trend of High C 
may be continuous, with High C to the west, previously 
interpreted as: a shallowing of the. 5.1 - 5.1 km/sec. l a y e r . 
I f t h i s geological structure does' continue to form High 
C, the mean density of the rocks i n t h i s region should 
probably be 2.65 - 2.70 gm/cc., r e s u l t i n g i n a greater 
thickness of sediments under High C The s i m p l i f i e d 
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model i s however presented i n the absence of detailed 
seismic information. 
i-4-3-5 The Barbados Ridge — Discussion 
Although continuity of the gravity trend ( F i g . 5-4) 
and the a v a i l a b l e seismic data indicate the existence of 
a continuous s t r u c t u r a l unit from Tobago to south of. 
Barbados, the f e a t u r e l e s s magnetic f i e l d i n the v i c i n i t y 
of Barbados, the v a r i a t i o n i n the acoustic nature of the 
seismic ( r e f l e c t i o n ) basement (Bassinger et a l . , i n press) 
and the complexity of the seismic r e f r a c t i o n data along 
the northern section of the ridge (Ew.ing et a l . , 1957) 
( F i g . 5—12), a l l m i l i t a t e against a simple extension of 
the metamorphic and igneous rocks of Tobago, north to 
Barbados. 
That the ridge i n the v i c i n i t y of Barbados is. not. 
-bo 
due simpl^sediment '<<•. f i l l i n g of the 'Antillean 
Trench' i s evidenced by the. presence of the Oceanic 
s e r i e s on Barbados.. The abyssal, nature of these marls 
(section 5—1-3-2) indicates that the area of Barbados 
was once a foredeep and has since been u p l i f t e d . This, 
conclusion can also be drawn by an examination of the 
generalised section across the region by O f f i c e r et a l . , , 
(1959) ( F i g . 5-16 ( b ) ) . 
The A n t i l l e a n Arc i s not alone i n having an u p l i f t e d 
sedimentary outer arc and a lack of a deep sea trench. 
The area of the Kodiak-Alaska Peninsula, which i s an 
extension of the Aleutian Arc, the eastern extension of 
the Indonesian Arc and the Andaman-Nicobar Arc a l l show, 
si m i l a r structure. 
The Andaman-Nicobar Arc has been studied by Peter 
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et a l . (1966) and Weeks et a l . (1967). The main elements 
of the area are shown at F i g . (5-1-4) and p r o f i l e s across 
the structures at Fig.. (5-15). As shown the volcanic 
arc i s , i n places only poorly developed,, taut the nature 
of the gravity f i e l d shows a s t r i k i n g resemblance to that 
of the A n t i l l e s Arc, the Nicobar-Andaman sedimentary arc 
having a mass deficiency s i m i l a r to that of Barbados and 
the volcanic arc having a mass excess.. The lack of a. 
trench and nature of the sedimentary arc shown by the 
bathymetric p r o f i l e s of Fig., (5—15) i s remarkably s i m i l a r 
to the. structure, shown by the seismic r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e 
from the A t l a n t i c basin onto the Barbados Ridge (Chase 
and Bunce, 1969) (Fig., 5—16 ( a ) ) . The Java-Sumatra deep 
sea. trench dies out south of the Nicobars-
The fact, that the. occunrance of a sedimentary arc 
appears usually to accompany the absence of. a deep sea 
trench i s evidence that although simple, i n f i l l i n g of the 
trench due. to close, proximity to a large sedimentary 
source, cannot alone explain the sedimentary arc, proxim-
i t y to such a source would appear, to be. a necessary cond-
i t i o n for the. formatio n of the. sedimentary ridge. 
A possible source, of u p l i f t i s pressure exerted by 
the oceanic lithosphere. I t appears probable that although 
much of the c r u s t a l section of the downgoing slab w i l l be 
dragged down into the mantle, various parts of the crust 
w i l l be torn from the slab and forced westwards r e s u l t i n g 
i n a melange t e r r a i n west of the locus of underthrusting. 
Flysch f i l l i n g the 'Antillean Trench 1 might also be 
incorporated, i n t h i s t e r r a i n . Takeuchi and Uyeda (.1965) ,. 
suggest that such an area might be the s i t e ; of low 
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Pig.5-1lf. Main s t r u c t u r a l elements of the Andaman-Nicobar 
Island Arc region. (After Peter et a l . , 1966) 
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Fig«5-15(a) General location of subbottom p r o f i l e s and 
gravity and magnetic p r o f i l e s . (After Peter 
et al.,1966) 
Fig.5-15(b) Bouguer anomaly p r o f i l e E-E'-E 1 1 showing the "low" 
associated with the outer sedimentary arc and a 
possible interpretation. The volcanic arc i s only 
poorly developed i n t h i s region. 
Subbottom p r o f i l e A-A'-A*'-A*1' showing the highly 
folded outer sedimentary arc and the inner volcanic 
arc. 
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temperature, high pressure, ( b l u e s c h i s t ) metamorphisra. 
Whether such a mechanism could, r e s u l t i n u p l i f t to the 
west of the locus of underthrusting i s open to specula-
tion, c e r t a i n l y the p o s s i b i l i t y that the area would r i s e 
i s o s t a t i c a l l y cannot be excluded.- That there has been 
a vast amount of sediment a v a i l a b l e i s evidenced by the 
r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l e of Chase and Bunce (1969) (Fig., 5-16 
( a ) ) . , I n the area shown, east of the. underthrusting 
zone, simple accumulation of flysifi would appear to be 
the only necessary mechanism for the evolution of the 
ridge., but a detailed, knowledge of the strata, underlying 
Barbados- w i l l be necessary before the mechanism of evol-
ution of the ridge, west of the underthrusting zone, can 
be determined. 
5-5 General Conclusions 
0 1) The crust under the volcanic arc i s thicker than 
that under the. adjacent basins (Tobago Trough and Grenada 
Trough). I t also seems probable that there i s a crustal. 
thickening under the. Barbados Ridge with respect to the 
Tobago Trough. 
2) The Barbados Ridge i s a continuous arcuate 
s t r u c t u r a l feature from Barbados at l e a s t as f a r south 
as. the s h e l f off Tobago. I n the v i c i n i t y of Tobago the 
roughly east-west s t r i k i n g structure of the metamorphic 
and igneous rocks exposed on the i s l a n d i s shown by the 
Bouguer anomaly map ( F i g . 5-4) to merge with the N.E.. -
S.vJ. trend of the ridge. An i r r e g u l a r outlined Bouguer 
anomaly high i s developed i n t h i s region. I t is. possible 
that the i s l a n d of Tobago, and the shelf structure 
r e s u l t i n g i n gravity Highs C and C, are an expression 
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of the continuation of the u p l i f t that r e s u l t e d i n the 
Barbados Ridge into the continental shelf of Trinidad 
and Venezuela. 
3) Weeks et_al_. ( i n press) concluded from an 
examination of anomaly p r o f i l e s , that the 'South C a r i -
bbean Fau l t ' long postulated as the sight of s t r i k e s l i p 
motion between the Caribbean and South American p l a t e s , 
does not e x i s t . The continuation of High A to 63° West,, 
shown by the Bouguer anomaly map (Fig., 5-4) c l e a r l y 
i l l u s t r a t e s t h i s conclusion to be co r r e c t . Any s t r i k e 
s l i p motion between the plates must then be attributed 
tothe. f a u l t s exposed, i n Trinidad and Venezuela (e.g. E l — 
P i l a r F a u l t - F i g . 5-1). Although Rod (1956) implied a 
l a t e r a l displacement of over 100 km', due to s t r i k e s l i p 
f a u l t i n g i n northern Venezuela, Metz (1964) could only 
f i n d 10-15 kms.. of strike, s l i p motion along the E l - P i i a r 
fault.. I n addition,, work by Ewing et al., (1.937) and B a l l 
et a l . (1971 — i n pr e s s ) suggest v e r t i c a l displacements 
along the. southern Caribbean margin,, rather than l a t e r a l 
movements 
These data., i n addition to the. seismic i n a c t i v i t y of 
northern Venezuela (Molnar and Sykes:,. 1 9 6 9 ) i n d i c a t e 
that the. South American and- Caribbean plates, are welded 
west of the E a r i a . peninsula,, and add weight to the theory 
of B a l l at ai.. (.1969),. that, rather than r i g h t l a t e r a l 
motion between the two p l a t e s , r e l a t i v e motion between 
the lamellae of the A t l a n t i c p l a t e , from the l a t i t u d e of 
the Lesser A n t i l l e s , to that of the Greater A n t i l l e s , 
r e s u l t s i n l e f t l a t e r a l shear i n the A t l a n t i c and under-
thrusting at the Lesser A n t i l l e s . This theDcy allows 
- 86 — 
for welding of. the. South American and Caribbean plates 
and i s compatible with the- r e l a t i v e northward movement 
of North America with respect to South America proposed 
by the model of Funnel and Smith (1968).. 
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CHAPTER- 6 
INTERPRETATION OF A MARINE GRAVITY SURVEY OF THE SIERRA 
LEONE CONTINENTAL SHELF 
6—1 Introduction 
6—1-1 St r u c t u r a l Framework of the. West African Continental Margin 
I n pre-Cambrian times, a large area of the. continent 
of A f r i c a was. affected, by a major orogenesis, (the 1850 
— 250 m.y.. orogenesis.) that, resulted, i n the structural, 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the continent into four major stable, 
n u c l e i ; The Rhodesia, — Transvaal. Craton; The Tanzania. 
Craton;; The Angola. — Kasai Craton and the- West African 
Craton ( F i g , 6—1),., These are: d i s t i n c t , from the 
surrounding regions- o:f more recent a c t i v i t y ( C l i f f o r d , . 
1966)... I n West1: Africa,, the. Ivory Coast, Upper- Volta, 
Mali.,, Senegal and Mauritania, were: affected, with wide-
spread metamorphism and int r u s i o n of granites; occuring. 
I n the. east: of the S i e r r a Leone. — Ivory Coast, 
nucleus ( a nucleus: of ancient rocks, affected by an 
orogeny dated at; 2500 m.y.) pegmatites and dolerites-
giving an age of 2000 — 200 m.y. are; found i l l u s t r a t i n g 
the wide, influence, of! the event. (Andrew. Jones-.. 1968)* 
In contrast to these stable areas, a major part of. 
A f r i c a was affected by the 550 - 100 m.y.. or Pan-African 
orogenesis ( C l i f f o r d , 1970). I n west S i e r r a Leone i t 
i s represented by a well defined orogenic b e l t extending 
across the country from south east to north west and into 
Guinea, where i t disappears beneath horizontal sandstones 
('gres horizontaux 1) that pass upwards into f o s s i l i f e r o u s 
S l u r i a n Shales (Rockel River Series — Allen, 1968; 
C l i f f o r d , 1970) 
Fig.6-1(a). Regions which have remained stable since the 
end of the Kibaran Orogeny, distinguished from 
zones affected by the Pan-African and more recent 
' Orogenies. . . 
Fig.6-1"(b). Regions wh£cht" have been stable since the end 
• of .the Pan-African Orogenesis distinguished from zones 
affected by Hercynian and Alpine Orogenies. 
,.; (Modified a f t e r „CLifford., 1970) 
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Extending along the western margin of the continent 
from Morocco to Senegal i s an orogenic b e l t , s i m i l a r to 
the marginal, b e l t of S i e r r a Leone. Evidence for the Pan-
African orogeny can be found, but the main f o l d movements 
were Hercynian (Sougy, 1962). This belt i s known as the 
Mauritanide. Zone ( F i g . 6—1 ( b ) ) . I n post-Hercynian times, 
westward downwarp of t h i s b e l t occured and res u l t e d i n 
the accumulation of. J u r a s s i c and Cretaceous sediments 
along the coastal region (Sougy, 1962). 
The southern extension of t h i s I-Iercynian f o l d b e l t 
shows divergent trends, one south through Guinea, the 
other west-southwest through Portuguese Guinea (Sougy, 
1962). This l a t t e r trend f a l l s : along the southern flank 
of the. Senegal (Mesozoic and T e r t i a r y ) basin ( F i g . 6-2). 
Sheridan et. a l . (1969) suggested a south-west extension 
of the. Mauritanides onto the continental s h e l f , south 
west of the Bijagos, Archipelago, where the sediments are 
thinner than i n the basin to the north, and a f a u l t 
controlled basement arch separating the Senegal basin 
to the north from the sediments further south. The 
magnetic evidence does not support t h i s idea (McMaster 
et a l . , 1970), a r e l a t i v e l y quiet pattern cha r a c t e r i s i n g 
most of the area (Fig.. 6-3). However, a r e l a t i v e l y abrupt 
change i n magnetic anomaly does occur near 11° North 
suggesting that the basement i s higher, and that the 
westward deviation of the contour l i n e s for the pre— 
Mesozoic surface (Sheridan et a l . , 1969 — F i g . 6-2) 
could r e f l e c t an upwarp i n basement rocks along the 
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1971). 
6—1—2 The Senegal and S i e r r a Leone Embayments. 
The continental shelf of Senegal has been studied 
in d e t a i l by geophysical methods (Ayme, 1965; T e n a i l l e 
et a l . , 1960). I t would appear that the Hesozoic and 
T e r t i a r y basins of the S i e r r a Leone continental shelf 
and the Senegal and Mauritania s h e l f , were controlled 
by regional basement features, with the stable West 
African craton acting as a hingeline. The subsidence 
i n Senegal may have started as early as J u r a s s i c times, 
with a general transgression taking place during Albian 
and Aptian times and continuous subsidence and deposi-
tion occurring throughout the Cretaceous (Ayme, 1965). 
At the termination of Cretaceous times the sequence 
i s marked by thick Maestrichtian sands i n Senegal, i n d i -
cating the i n f i l l i n g of the basin.. Overlying these sands 
are calcareous marly T e r t i a r y deposits, which continue 
into S i e r r a Leone. The Cretaceous, sequence i s underlain 
by Paleozoic sediments, of Cambrian to Devonian age (Ayme, 
1965). These outcrop i n Senegal where they consist of 
Cambrian sandstone followed by g r a p t o l i t i c Silurian shale 
and terminate i n incomplete Devonian sandstone and shale. 
(Ayme,. 1965). 
These beds on the Senegal s h e l f can be correlated 
with those found on the S i e r r a Leone shelf by Sheridan 
et a l . (1969) as the r e s u l t of a two-ship seismic; r e f r a c t 
tion survey (Fig.. 6-4)Ca+b) 
6-1-2-1 Seismic Refraction Results from the S i e r r a Leone Contin-
ental Shelf 
Four dist i n c t , l a y e r s were recognised, on the. grounds 
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1) The shallowest seismic, v e l o c i t y l a y e r (1.6-1.9 
km/sec.) was correlated- with the Te r t i a r y and Quaternary 
sediments exposed along the coast of S i e r r a Leone, Guinea, 
Portuguese Guinea and Senegal. 
2) A 2.2 to 2.7 km/sec. semi consolidated layer 
correlated with the Cretaceous sediments found on the 
Senegal s h e l f . 
3) A. 5.2-5.4 km/sec. seismic v e l o c i t y layer corre-
la t e d with a seaward extension of the Cambrian-Devonian 
sediments exposed i n Guinea. 
4) A 6.1-6.5 km/sec... layer correlated with the 
crystalline. pre-Cambrian rocks exposed nearthe coast of 
Sierra. Leone. 
6—1-3 The Geology of. S i e r r a Leone. 
S i e r r a Leone i s situated between the l a t i t u d e s of 
7° North and 10°' North on the West African coast. The 
east of the country consists of a series, of plateaux, up 
to 6400 f t , while the west i s : a vast p l a i n . With the 
exception of a coastal s t r i p of sediments of P l e i s t o -
cene to Recent age, the country i s : made, up almost e n t i r e l y 
of pre-Cambrian rocks, divided into two main geological 
u n i t s , corresponding to morphology (Fig.. 6-5).> 
I n the east of the country the Sula Mountains and 
Kangari, Kambui, Nimini and Gori H i l l s , c o n s i s t of 
sedimentary and igneous rocks, metamorphosed i n the 
granulite facies.. These were once part of the old crust 
before g r a n i t i s a t i o n and are known as the Kambui s c h i s t s 
and Mano-Moa granul i t e s . Their re l a t i o n s h i p to Dahome-
yian (the oldest c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of rocks i n the region) 
i s unknown, but they are believed to be older than 
Birrimian (Haughton, 1963.) and are surrounded by gran — 
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- d t i c gneisses and granites, which have been intruded into 
them. 
I n the western p l a i n area three main groups are 
distinguished. F i r s t l y the K a s i l a s e r i e s , a s e r i e s of 
Dahomeyian c r y s t a l l i n e s c h i s t s and gneisses with some 
granulites, forming a belt some 20 miles wide, running 
almost p a r a l l e l to the coast from Guinea through to 
L i b e r i a . Secondly the Marampa s c h i s t s , Birrimian 
metamorphic rocks of sedimentary o r i g i n , having subordin-
ate ortho-schists and forming a narrow belt running south 
from the Guinea border for about 100 miles.. 
F i n a l l y there i s a 20 mile wide b e l t of sedimentary 
rocks with i n t e r c a l a t e d lavas and ashes extending for 
about 140 miles south southeast from the Guinea border 
known as the Rockel River s e r i e s . These l i e unconform-
ably on the granites and metamorphic rocks, and are i n 
turn overlain unconformably by the shales of the 
Siaonya Scarp s e r i e s , which are of S i l u r i a n age. The 
Rockel River s e r i e s has been studied i n d e t a i l by Allen 
(1968) who concluded that towards the end of the pre-
Cambrian a geosyncline formed at the margin of the West 
African craton i n this, area of S i e r r a Leone.. The f l a t 
l y i n g Siaonya Scarp s e r i e s above indicates that deform-
ation of the Rockel River s e r i e s occurred before the 
Silurian., 
The mountain range of the Freetown peninsula i s . 
formed by a layered basic i n t r u s i v e , known as the Free-
town Complex, which i s intruded into the highly folded 
and metamorphosed basement rocks. I n the east of the 
peninsula the contact between the intrus i o n and basement 
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i s covered by a thin veneer of Pleistocene to Recent 
sediments, and i t i s s i m i l a r l y covered by a coastal 
s t r i p i n the west*- The. outcrop i s crescentic i n form 
(Fig.. 6-5) indi c a t i n g the extension of the intru s i o n 
under the A t l a n t i c . 
On the. basis of the. layering, Junner (1930) con-
cluded, that the complex was l o p o l r t h i c and not a. bath-
o l i t h as had been suggested, by Dixey (1922). Junner 
(.1930) also pointed out that, unlike the Bushveld and 
Sudbury Lopoliths, where the more basic rocks occur at 
the base of a layered series,, with g r a n i t i c rocks above, 
the S i e r r a Leone complex lacked t h i s order, the v a r i a t i o n 
of rock types occurring i n c y c l e s . 
Wells (.1962) studied the structure: and petrology 
of the complex, and showed that the layered s e r i e s can 
be divided into four major zones i n each of which there 
is. a generalised, upward sequence, from Olivine r i c h to 
Plagioclase r i c h rocks, and within which prominent 
hmic layering can be recognised. I d e a l l y the sequence 
i s from troc.tolite to anorthosite or Leucsogabbro. 
Baker and Bott (.1961) carried, out a. land gravity 
survey of the Freetown peninsula which confirmed, saucer 
or funnel--shaped space, form for the intrusion, with an 
inward contact dip of 20-30 degrees, centered 8-12 miles. 
W..S.W. of York.. 
6-2 Reduction and Interpretation 
6-2—1. Introduction 
Between the 25th February 1969 and the 21st March 
1969 a bathymetric survey of the outer approaches of 
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S i e r r a Leone was c a r r i e d out by H.M.S. Hydra. During 
t h i s period 11 days were allocated to measurement of the 
gra v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d . The area of the S i e r r a Leone 
continental shelf covered was from the 20 fathom l i n e to 
the 100 fathom l i n e betureen l a t i t u d e s 8° 10 1 North and 
8° 55' North ( F i g . 6-6). East-west l i n e s were run at 
5 mile i n t e r v a l s and i n t e r l i n e d at 2-£ miles i n areas of 
l i k e l y i n t e r e s t . Two north-south cross: l i n e s were also, 
run. 
Measurements of the gravity f i e l d were made with 
an Askania Seagravimeter mounted on an Anschutz gyro-
stable table.. The meter was run i n the manual mode to 
obtain the maximum possible accuracy over steep gravity 
gradients. A cross-coupling computer was not used., 
6-2-2 Navigation 
Navigational f i x e s throughout the survey were obtained 
using Decca Lambda, with stations at Barlo and Shenge 
on the coast of S i e r r a Leone ( F i g 6-6) opposite the north 
and south l i m i t s of the survey r e s p e c t i v e l y . Both s i t e s 
were adjacent to trigonometrical stations of S i e r r a Leone. 
6-2-3 Base Station 
The survey was c a r r i e d out i n a- single leg and ltfas 
t i e d into a base s t a t i o n at Ki s s y J e t t y 
g s 978.21875 g a l s . 
t h i s value having been established r e l a t i v e to the st a t i o n 
at Lungi airport, occupied by Harding (t/oollard et a l . , 
1952) during the establishment of the International Gravity 
Network. The land t i e s established the d r i f t rate to be 
0.2 mgal/day. This was corrected for and the f r e e - a i r 
r-i a +> c w a 

















































anomalies computed i n the usual way using the I n t e r n a t -
ional Gravity Formula. 
6-2-4 E r r o r s . 
Examination of crossovers shows a mean crossover 
error of 2.54 mgal with a standard deviation of 2..01 
mgal from t h i s mean. The main source of error i s a t t r i -
buted to errors i n the north-south l i n e s , where the 
technique of making many small course changes: to maintain 
a constant track on the Lambda P l o t t e r was employed. A 
bias was :given to the east-west readings where d i s c r e -
pancies: occurred. 
6-2-5 The Bouguer Anomaly Map. 
The Bouguer anomaly map was produced using a. density 
of 2.75 gm/cc; the. density of the c r y s t a l l i n e pre-Cam— 
brian basement rocks which underlie the region.. This; 
value i s . the. same as that talc en by Baker and Bott (.1961) 
i n reducing t h e i r land survey, of the Freetown Peninsula, 
and i s a r r i v e d at from a consideration of density measure 
ments made by the Geological Survey of S i e r r a Leone. The 
corrections were applied, using the i n f i n i t e slab formula 
(e.g. Ne.ttleton,. 1940)., This method was considered 
s u f f i c i e n t l y accurate i n view of the r e l a t i v e l y f e a t u r e -
l e s s bathymetry. 
The gravity high seen i n the east of the Bouguer 
anomaly map (Fig., 6-7) i s associated with the seaward 
extension of the. Freetown Complex., I t i s apparent that, 
the i n t r u s i o n i s e l l i p t i c a l i n plan, with i t s major axis 
s t r i k i n g along a N.W.. — S..E. l i n e passing through Banana 
Island,, rather than c i r c u l a r as might be expected from 
the results, of the land gravity survey (Baker and Bo.tt,. 
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at a point 12 miles l/.S.W. of York. From a consideration 
of the gravity gradient i t appears most u n l i k e l y that the 
actual maximum Bouguer anomaly i s greater than 5 mgal 
above t h i s * 
The other s t r i k i n g feature of the map i s the Bouguer 
anomaly low, p a r a l l e l i n g l h e high on i t s landward, side.. 
Here the minimum observed Bouguer anomaly i s 18 mgal.. 
but i t i s impossible to predict what the. actual minimum 
anomaly w i l l be.. 
6-2-6 Additional Data. 
The main objective of the marine survey was a 
detailed bathymetric study to ensure safe approach to 
Freetown for deep draught, shipping. This r e s u l t e d i n 
areas of great i n t e r e s t , from the point of view of the 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l f i e l d being l e f t unsurveyed (Fig.. 6-7) 
and the scope of the interpretation of the geological, 
structure of the s h e l f was consequently reduced. T h i s 
deficiency was overcome to soma extent by gathering data 
from other sources:. 
1), A land gravity survey, carried- out. by Baker and 
Bott. i n 1961, of the Freetoi«i peninsula., 
2} A marine gravity traverse over the continental, 
margin of S i e r r a Leone, c a r r i e d out for the U..S. 
Department of CommeriSe by the U.S.G. & G.S...S... DISCOVERER. 
3) A seismic r e f l e c t i o n and magnetic survey of. the 
S i e r r a Leone s h e l f c a r r i e d out by McNaster et al.(1970). 
4) A seismic r e f r a c t i o n survey of the S i e r r a Leone 
she l f by Sheridan et a l . (1969) 
5) Three magnetic prof i l e s , obtained by the Royal 
Navy on the S i e r r a Leone shelf (H.M.S.. Hecla, 1966). 
TABLE 2-1. 
SAMPLB DENSITY MEASUREMENTS 
Class and Nature of Rock Locality Density 
e-lcm.' 
Surface Weathered Deposits 
Ferruginous latcrite . . 
Sedimentary laterite . 
near Songo 
Samueltown grid (surface) 
11 11 11 
3 ' 2 I 
8-58 
a « 
Sediments (Bullom Series) 
Samueltown grid (borehole) 171 
1 Melamorpkie Rocks (?Kasila System) 
Granodiorite-gneiss 
Plagioclase-hornblende-gneiss . 
Amphibolite (average of four speci-
11 ii ii 
11 11 it 




Freelown Basic Complex 
Gabbro (marginal) 
Hornblende-gabbro (average of five 
specimens) . . . . 
Troctolitic gabbro 
Troctolite (average of four speci-
Olivine-gabbro (average of three 
specimens) . . . . 
Norite (average of four specimens) . 
Samueltown grid (surface) 
Samueltown and 









3 « 3 
316* 
3 . , 6 » 
301* 
9-79* 
f Ijolite near Songo 305 
* Densities according to Junner (1930); all other densities measured by Geological • 
Survey, Sierra Leone. 
(After Baker and Bott ,196l) 
TABLE 2-2. 





Sediments 1.1*9-1.51 1.80 
Cretaceous Sedimemta 2.26-2.67 2.20 
.Cambrian-Devonian 
Sediments 5.14-5.41 2.60 
Pre-Cambrian Crystalline 
Rooks 6.16-6.59 2.75-2.80 
Freetown Complex 
Mala Complex - 3.05-3.15 
Anorthosite 2.72 
+P-Wave velocities after Sheridan et a l . , 1969. 
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6-2-7 Densities 
The densities used for the interpretations: were 
arri v e d at by a consideration of measurements made by 
the Geological Survey of S i e r r a Leone and measured P -
wave v e l o c i t i e s (Sheridan et a l . , 1969) using v e l o c i t y 
density r e l a t i o n s h i p s (Appendix: 3 ) . D e t a i l s of measure-
ments of dens i t i e s made are shown at Table (6—1) and 
the den s i t i e s used at Table ( 6 - 2 ) . 
6.-2-8 Interpretation 
6-2-8-1 P r o f i l e A-A' 
This, p r o f i l e extends roughly east-west from the 
Freetown peninsula onto the S i e r r a Leone continental 
shelf ( F i g . 6-7). I t includes the data from the land 
gravity survey,(Baker and Bott, 1961) 
The Bouguer anomaly shows a steep increase west>-
wards from i t s value of 50 mgal i n the east, of the 
Freetown peninsula, to 130 mgal at the coast. There 
i s then a gap i n the data, but the trends of the data 
av a i l a b l e indicate that t h i s steep increase continues 
to about. 150 mgals,, followed by a broad low. gradient 
increase to the maximum observed, value of 157 mgal. 
West of this, maximum the anomaly shows a low gradient 
decrease to 150 mgals before f a l l i n g off r a p i d l y to 70 
mgal i n the fa r west of the p r o f i l e ( F i g . 6-8(b)). The 
background anomaly over the sh e l f i s d i f f i c u l t to estim-
ate as. the major:pq*t of the f i e l d due to the intrusion covers most 
of the map. A l i n e a r increase i n regional f i e l d 
from 55mgal i n the east of the Freetown peninsula to 
70 mgal on the she l f has. been assumed., 
Pig.6-8.Interpretation of Bouguer anomaly p r o f i l e A-A1. 
Two-dimensional structures have been assumed. 
The r e l a t i v e lowering of the Bouguer anomaly 
over che centre of the intrusion has been interpreted 
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A magnetic traverse (B-B* - Fig.. 6-7) run by H.M.S. 
Hecla (1966) close to p r o f i l e A-A' indicates that the 
top surface of the in t r u s i o n i s close to the sea bed 
throughout i t s length. Intensive bottom sampling west 
of 13° 30* West showed no surface outcrop, of c r y s t a l l i n e 
rock-
As a f i r s t assumption, the intrusion was taken to 
have a . sloping top surface 10 metres beneath the 
sea bed. The program GRAVTT. 1 was then used to dete r -
mine the bottom surface of the intrusion assuming i t s 
density to be 1) 3.05 gm/cc. 2) 3.15 gm/cc. 
Although the program reproduced the observed Bouguer 
anomaly accurately, the'flattened top" nature of the 
anomaly resulted i n the uni'density models being geolog-
i c a l l y unacceptable.. The two models showed a l i n e a r 
increase, i n thickness with distance towards centre, 
associated, with the steep sides of the anomaly, but 
these steep sides, r e s u l t e d i n the low: gradient c e n t r a l 
region of. the anomaly having to be produced by a. 
shallowing of the. bo-ttom surface under the centre of 
the intrusion.. 
To produce a. geologically more, acceptable model 
the l i n e a r sides of the computed, models were, extrapolated 
to an apex.. The gravity anomalies due to these models 
were, computed using GRAVN (Bott, 1969),.. As expected, 
the computed gravity showed excellent agreement with 
the observed over the steep limbs, of the anomaly ( r e s i -
duals, l e s s than 1. mgal),. but large r e s i d u a l s over the 
c e n t r a l region. 
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Assuming t h i s b a s i c space form to be correct,, two 
possible explanations, e x i s t for the flattened, top nature 
of. the anomaly. 
1, Top Surface Relief. 
The anomaly can be; explained by a c e n t r a l sag i n the 
roof, of the. i n t r u s i o n accompanied by a. thickening of the 
Pleistocene, to Recent sediments,. Assuming 'roof sag' 
the. program GRAVIT. 1 was used to compute, the necessary 
top surface: topography of. the intrusion, to produce a 
good" cover-all. f i t . to. the observed. Bouguer anomaly. 
Density contrasts between the Bullom sediments: and the 
two- s p e c i f i e d i n t r u s i o n d e n s i t i e s were used.. The r e s u l t s 
are, shown at F i g . (.6-8 (a).).. 
I t i s . impossible, to estimate the s t r i k e length of 
the intr u s i o n south of: Banana I s l a n d , but. should, the 
i n t r u s i o n be found, to terminate i n the region of. the. 
i s l a n d , the depths, shown i n Fig., C6-8 ( c ) ) w i l l be under-
estimates.-
I t appears from the models that the landward and 
seaward, contact, dips: are very s i m i l a r , 20° for an 
in t r u s i o n of density 3.15 gm/ce, and 26° for £..05 sni/cc. 
These values are i n good agreement with the dips of the 
i n t r u s i o n banding observed on land (.25° — 30°) (Wells:, 
1962).. However, var i a t i o n s of density that are known 
to occur within the i n t r u s i o n (Table 6—1) and the 
uncertainty about i t s true top surface make i t imposs-
ible, to determine with absolute certainty,, whether i t s . 
form i s saucer shaped ( i . e . a l o p o l i t h ) or funnel shaped. 
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true top surface i s determined from seismic evidence. 
2. Density Variations within the Int r u s i o n 
As stated e a r l i e r , Wells (1962) showed that the 
layered s e r i e s of the int r u s i o n can be divided into four 
major zones i n each of which there i s generalised upward 
sequence, i d e a l l y from t r a c t o l i t e to cuciorthosite or 
Leuc: ogabbro ( F i g . 6-9). I t seems l i k e l y from the work 
of Wells and Baker (1956) and Wells (1962) that each 
zone represents a separate influx, of magma, and that 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n occurred within each zone, producing 
the rhythmically layered u n i t s . Thus we might expect1: to 
find an area of anorthosite, associated with zone 4 (Fig.. 
6-9) under the centre of the anomaly., 
Measurements by Junner (1930) give a density of. 2.,72 
gm/cc. for the anorthosite of the intrus i o n and Baker and 
Bott.. (1961) noted a. r e l a t i v e lowering of the Bouguer 
anomaly over the anorthosite b e l t of the York pass area. 
Using the density for anorthosite given by Junner 
(1930), and assuming a f l a t top surface for the i n t r u s i o n , 
the shape of the anorthosite mass required to produce 
the r e l a t i v e lowering of the Bouguer anomaly was: computed 
using the program GRAVTT 1.. The models produced are. 
shown at. Fig., (6-10) .. A saucer shaped, mass of anorth-
os i t e i s required with a maximum thickness of 530 metres 
( i n t r u s i o n density = 3.05 gm/cc:.) or 920 metres. (3.15 
gm/cc..). This i s not unreasonable as the. Big Water 
anorthosite mass has a. thickness of the order of 800 
metres (Wells and Baker, 1956).. As before uncertainties 
about the body's, top surface and s t r i k e length may 
Pig.6-10. Interpretation of Bouguer anomaly p r o f i l e A-A1. 
Two-dimensional structures have been assumed. 
The r e l a t i v e lowering of the Bouguer anomaly 
over the centre of the intrusion, has been interpreted 
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necessitate, modification of the model when more seismic 
data i s a v a i l a b l e . 
P r o f i l e C-C 
Profile- C-C extends roughly south-west from the 
coast of S i e r r a Leone at Lungi and crosses the main 
gravity high associated with the. extension of the F r e e -
town Complex, under the Atlantic. (Fig.. Bi-7),. 
The. Bouguer anomaly decreases seaward from i t s 
value at Lungi (43.5 mgal.) and. although there is. a gap 
i n the data, examination of. the gradient of the anomaly 
further itfest indicates: that the anomaly f a l l s to around 
20 ragal. before r i s i n g again to 110 mgal over the exten-
sion of the intrusion.. 
The western section of the profile, coincides with 
two seismic r e f r a c t i o n lines, shot by Sheridan et. al., 
(1969).. I n the absence- of further information the. top 
surface of. the. i n t r u s i o n i s assumed to coincide with the 
high v e l o c i t y (6.1. km/sec — metamorphic rock), layer 
onset,, which underlies the region, as no other s u f f i -
c i e n t l y high v e l o c i t y layer has: been detected above 
this.. 
Seismic r e f l e c t i o n p r o f i l i n g , coinciding with the 
eastern section of. C-C1 was undertaken by the University 
of Rhode I s l a n d (McMaster et al.., 1970) and shows: 
c r y s t a l l i n e rock at. a depth of. 300 - 500 metres for 
about 11 km; along the length of. C-C adjacent, to the 
Freetown" peninsula, where the i n t r u s i o n outcrops. ( F i g . 
bo TVie t o a s t 
6—11 ( a ) ) . . A steep f a l l i n the seismic basement Ais 
indicated by i t s sudden loss, as a r e f l e c t i n g horizon. 
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This coincides with a high amplitude, high gradient 
magnetic anomaly ( F i g 6-3) (McMaster et a l . . 1970) 
in d i c a t i n g the highly magnetic nature of the seismic 
basement.. For t h i s reason the seismic basement i s 
taken to be the top surface of the i n t r u s i o n . i n the 
east, of C-C .. 
The seismic r e f r a c t i o n work (Sheridan et a l . , 1969) 
also shows that the Cambrian - Devonian and Cretaceous 
sediments thicken westwards along C-C. As these would-
tend to mask the gravity anomaly due to the int r u s i o n , 
t h e i r gravity e f f e c t and the gravity e f f e c t of the over-
l y i n g T e r t i a r y - Quaternary sediments are computed and. 
reraoved from the observed Bouguer anomaly using GRAVN 
(Bott,. 1969).. Sediments thicknesses were taken from 
Sheridan et a l . (19.69) and the den s i t i e s were estimated 
from P-wave v e l o c i t i e s (Table 6—2). 
The eastern section of C-C1 crosses the N..W. - S..E. 
s t r i k i n g gravity low.. As has been mentioned,, the area 
surveyed does not include the minimum of t h i s low, but 
this: i s p a r t i a l l y compensated for by choosing tihe p r o f i l e 
to pass, through Lungi where the. Bouguer anomaly i s known 
(Woollard et al..,, 1952).-. I n this: way an estimate of the 
magnitude of the low, can be made. 
The low i s , a ttributed to a sedimentary basin of. 
Cretaceous or T e r t i a r y — Quaternary age. 
The determination of the space form of the intr u s i o n 
and adjacent sedimentary basin was c a r r i e d out using the 
horizontal variable density program VARYIT as the two 
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was estimated from the seismic data discussed and the 
top surface of the basin from t h i s data and the known 
extent of the T e r t i a r y — Quaternary sediments on land-
As i n the previous example de n s i t i e s of 3.05 gm/cc. and 
3.15 gm/cc. for the intrusion were considered.. The 
basin was assumed to be formed of either Cretaceous 
(2.20 gra/cc.) or T e r t i a r y — Quaternary (1.80 gm/cc.) 
sediments. The models are shown at F i g . (6.11 ( b ) ) . 
As shown, the intrusion i n t h i s region has a splayed 
top,, there being an increase i n slope of contact with 
depth. Both models have a maximum depth l e s s than that 
computed from p r o f i l e A-A', indic a t i n g , as would be 
expected, that the centre of the body i s approximately 
under A-A'.. 
I t i s impossible, on the ava i l a b l e evidence, to 
ru l e out either model for the coastal sedimentary basin.. 
Thicknesses of 2 km ., of Cretaceous sediments and 1.2 
km . of Tertiary-Quaternary sediments are necessary to 
s a t i s f y the extrapolated Bouguer anomaly low... The 
Te r t i a r y - Quaternary (Bullom) sediments that form a 
s t r i p along the coast of S i e r r a Leone are known to 
increase i n thickness towards the coast i n the region 
around Lungi (Pollett, 1951),, but there i s no evidence 
for Cretaceous or older sediments underlying these on 
the mainland. 
As mentioned previously a probable basement r i s e 
separates the Senegal and S i e r r a Leone continental shelf 
embayments. Extensive geophysical and d r i l l i n g work 
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north of t h i s r i s e reveals up to 3800 metres of T e r t i a r y 
limestone and more i n the area of the Senegal s a l t dome 
arc (Ayme, 1965) and there may be a s i m i l a r accumulation 
south of the r i s e on the Guinea and S i e r r a Leone contin-
ental shelves.. 
However, many areas of the shelf of West A f r i c a also 
experienced basement downwarp and an accompanying i n f i l l i n g 
of sediments during Cretaceous times, including the cont-
ine n t a l shelf of S i e r r a Leone west of t h i s area. Seismic 
evidence w i l l be necessary to resolve t h i s problem. 
P r o f i l e F-F' 
This p r o f i l e extends northwards from the centre of 
the Bouguer anomaly along the line, of a magnetic traverse 
run by II.M.S. Hecla i n 1966 ( F i g . 6-7). The gravity 
p r o f i l e shows a steep decrease from 150 mgal to 100 mgal, 
followed by a shallow gradient decrease to 70 mgal, then 
a further steep decrease to 20 mgal over the sedimentary 
basin discussed i n the previous section. The p r o f i l e 
crosses the seismic r e f l e c t i o n l i n e of McMaster et a l . 
(1970)previously described, and the depth to the top of 
the i n t r u s i o n i s taken to be: 400 metres i n the north of. 
the p r o f i l e from t h i s r e f l e c t i o n data. The top surface 
under the maximum anomaly i n the south of the p r o f i l e , 
i s taken from that found from the an a l y s i s of p r o f i l e 
A-A1 ,. assuming top surface topography to explain the 
r e l a t i v e lowering of the Bouguer anomaly i n t h i s region.. 
The program GRAVTT 1 was then used to determine the 
bottom surface, of the intr u s i o n assuming den s i t i e s of 
3.05 gm/cc and 3..15 gm/cc.-
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The model i s shown at F i g . (6—12). The change i n 
gradient of the Bouguer anomaly i s r e f l e c t e d i n a steep-
ening of the contact dip of the intrus i o n with depth, 
which i s suggestive of a funnel-shaped rather than a 
saucer shaped i n t r u s i o n . The r e s u l t s are i n good agree-
ment with those obtained for p r o f i l e D-D,: at the point 
of i n t e r s e c t i o n of the profiles., 
The margin of the int r u s i o n is- marked by the onset 
of high amplitude, high frequency magnetic anomalies 
( F i g . 6-12). Further south the magnetic record shows: 
an extremely high frequency magnetic anomaly with a 
peak amplitude of some 2000 gamma. The gravity and 
seismic, evidence indicate that, the cause 'of the anomaly 
is . not top surface topography, and computations show 
that the change i n slope, of the bottom surface of the 
intru s i o n , although i t coincides; with the anomaly, 
could not produce the high frequency required. 
The anomaly has been interpreted as v a r i a t i o n i n 
the magnetisation of the i n t r u s i o n . Computations using 
MAGN (Bott, 1969), which computes the magnetic anomaly 
due to an a r b i t r a r i l y shaped, a r b i t r a r i l y magnetised 
body, indicate that the anomaly cannot be produced by 
a.body with a v e r t i c a l contact, the contact must dip 
inwards towards the centre of the int r u s i o n . 
Determination of the angle of magnetisation was not 
possible since the anomaly could not be i s o l a t e d from 
the interference e f f e c t s , probably due to minor l a t e r a l 
v a r i a t i o n s i n the magnetisation of the in t r u s i o n . The 
program MAGGIT 3 was thus used to analyse the anomaly 
] 
Fig.6-12. Interpretation of Bouguer anomaly and magnetic anomaly 
p r o f i l e s F-F'. Two-dimensional structures have been 
assumed. The magnetic anomaly i s interpreted i n terms 
of a wedge-shaped body with a markedly higher or lower 
magnetisation than the main body of the intrusion. 
(Symmetry of the main body of the intrusion i n the 
"plane of the p r o f i l e has been assumed i n the gravity 
interpretation.) 
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specifying a s e r i e s of magnetisation i n t e n s i t i e s and dips. 
The best f i t t i n g model ( F i g . 6-12) was produced by a 
saucer shaped body with a slope of 20° i n the north and 
10° i n the south.. The required magnetisation contrast 
was 0.01 emu/cc at an angle of 10° down to the north,, 
which i s approximately the d i r e c t i o n of the present 
Earth's f i e l d . The magnetic map of Monaster et al.(1970) 
( F i g . 6-3) indicates that t h i s anomaly i s roughly c i r c -
u lar and i s further evidence for a saucer shaped source 
body. 
The di r e c t i o n and i n t e n s i t y of magnetisation of the 
body are, of course, r e l a t i v e to those of the r e s t of the 
in t r u s i o n , and since these are unknown have l i t t l e 
s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
P r o f i l e D-D' 
This p r o f i l e extends northwest from Banana I s l a n d 
( F i g . 6-7) along the major axis of the plan of the 
i n t r u s i o n . I t i s not possible to produce a rigorous 
model with the data available., but the speculative model 
produced ( F i g . 6—13) gives a good indication of the extent 
of the body. No data i s a v a i l a b l e on the top and bottom 
surfaces of the intrusion, other than that already used 
so the following assumptions: were made: 
1. The bottom surface of the intrusion was estimated 
from the two. values for the depth to bottom surface obtain 
ed at the i n t e r s e c t i o n of the two 'east-west' p r o f i l e s 
with p r o f i l e D-D', and from the assumption that the 
steep decrease i n Bouguer anomaly i n the f a r north of 
the p r o f i l e marks the termination of the i n t r u s i o n . 
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2. A constant thickness of Quaternary-Tertiary 
sediments, of 300 metres was assumed along the length of 
the p r o f i l e with the exception of the region of Banana 
Isla n d , where the intru s i o n outcrops. This assumption 
would appear to be reasonably v a l i d i n the l i g h t of the 
r e f r a c t i o n data of Sheridan et a l . (1969). 
3. A uniform density for the Cretaceous and Cambr-
ian-Devonian sediments was assumed, i n the absence, of any 
data on t h e i r r e l a t i v e thicknesses. 
The gravity model was computed using the following 
procedure.. 
1. The gravity anomaly due.to the. assumed T e r t i a r y -
Quaternary sediment d i s t r i b u t i o n was computed using 
GRAVN (Bott,. 1969). 
2.. Using the assumed bottom surface and taking as 
i t s top surface the. base of the Tertiary-Quaternary 
sediments the. gravity anomaly of the in t r u s i o n was comput-
ed using GRAVN.,. The anomaly due to the sediments c a l c u -
lated i n (1.) was added, to this-.- This model produces, an 
anomaly that i s everywhere greater than the observed 
Bouguer anomaly 
3.. The r e s i d u a l anomaly between the observed Bouguer 
anomaly and. that calculated i n (2) was taken to be due to 
surface topography with accompanying thickening of. the. 
Cretaceous and Cambrian-Devonian sediments. The required 
topography was computed using GRAVIT 1 taking a density 
of. 2J55 gm/cc. for the mean sediment density. Reasonable 
agreement, was obtained between the depths to top surface 
of the int r u s i o n , computed i n t h i s model.,, at the points 
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of i n t e r s e c t i o n w i t h the 'east west* p r o f i l e s , and those, 
p r e v i o u s l y obtained from the 'east west 1 p r o f i l e analyses:. 
S e v e r a l d i f f e r e n t bottom s u r f a c e s f o r the u n c o n t r o l l e d 
northern s e c t i o n of the p r o f i l e were used i n repeated 
computations.. The model shown ( F i g . 6-43) assumes a 
d e n s i t y of 3.05 gm/icc f o r the i n t r u s i o n . I n view, of the 
u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n the model, end c o r r e c t i o n s have not 
been a p p l i e d and a two dimensional s t r u c t u r e , i s thus: 
assumed. T h i s w i l l r e s u l t i n the depths shown being 
underestimates, but the model n e v e r t h e l e s s i l l u s t r a t e s 
the l i k e l y b a s i c form of the i n t r u s i o n . 
P r o f i l e B.-E.' 
T h i s p r o f i l e extends westwards from the Freetown 
p e n i n s u l a a c r o s s the S i e r r a Leone c o n t i n e n t a l margin 
and onto the a b y s s a l p l a i n ( F i g . . 6-4). I t i n c l u d e s the 
g r a v i t y data (unpublished) from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce Survey ( F i g . 6-14 ( a ) ) , which was run c l o s e to 
the r e f r a c t i o n l i n e s of Sheridan e t a l . ( 1 9 6 9 ) . 
The g r a v i t y anomaly due to the upper c r u s t a l l a y e r s 
was computed u s i n g GRAVN ( B o t t , 1969) talcing the t h i c k -
n e s s e s from the r e f r a c t i o n data and e s t i m a t i n g the 
d e n s i t i e s from P-wave v e l o c i t i e s (Appendix 3 ) . The 
d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t s w i t h the lower c r u s t a l l a y e r were 
used thus producing a c r u s t of uniform d e n s i t y . 
The depth to the Mono i s known i n the f a r west of 
E- E 1 from the work of Sheridan e t a l . (1969) ( S t a t i o n 
28 - F i g . 6-14 ( b ) ) . Assuming a constant d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t 
between the c r u s t and upper mantle, the crust-mantle 
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i n Chapter 2 f o r a n a l y s i n g i n f i n i t e anomalies being a p p l i e d . 
A mean d e n s i t y f o r the c r u s t a l r o c k s of 2.80 gm/cc 
x*as employed, and a s e r i e s of d e n s i t i e s of the upper 
mantle i n the range 3.25 — 3.45 gm/cc were s p e c i f i e d . 
C o n t r o l on the d e n s i t y i s : p o s s i b l e s i n c e S h e r i d a n e t a l . 
(1969) obtained a depth to Moho of 24.41 km. a t s t a t i o n 
27 ( F i g . . 6-14 (&)) e a s t of s t a t i o n 28. The program GRAVIT 1 
gi v e s a t depth of 24.8 lor.;* a t s t a t i o n 27 u s i n g an upper 
mantle d e n s i t y of 3.30 gm/cc. The depth to Koho under 
the c o a s t of S i e r r a Leone i s computed to be 30.5 laa; . 
f o r t h i s d e n s i t y ( F i g . 6-13: ( b ) ) . 
6-3 Summary and D i s c u s s i o n 
The Freetown Complex, which forms the mountain range 
of the Freetown p e n i n s u l a on the coa s t of S i e r r a Leone i s 
a f u n n e l shaped or saucer shaped i n t r u s i o n , having an 
elongate e l l i p t i c a l p l a n and extending f o r a t l e a s t 110 
km, north-west from the Freetown p e n i n s u l a . I t s e x t en-
s i o n south of the Freetown p e n i n s u l a i s : unknown- The 
i n t r u s i o n has i t s g r e a t e s t depth to base a t a p o i n t 20 
km.-. W.S..U.. of York and i n t h i s r e g i o n the body appears 
to have east-west symmetry w i t h a Atfidth of 55 km - and 
a maximum depth.between 10 and 13 km: . 
To the n o r t h the i n t r u s i o n t h i n s and has a funnel 
l i k e form probably t e r m i n a t i n g as a s h e e t - l i k e body i n 
the f a r north-west of the Bouguer anomaly map ( F i g . 6-7). 
The magnetic and s e i s m i c evidence i n d i c a t e t h a t the 
i n t r u s i o n has a roughly north-south t r e n d i n g f a u l t along 
much of i t s l e n g t h , which appears to die out to the south. 
The r e l a t i v e l owering of the Bouguer anomaly over 
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the c e n t r e of the i n t r u s i o n i s a t t r i b u t e d to e i t h e r a 
saucer-shaped l a y e r of a n o r t h o s i t e or c e n t r a l sag of the 
i n t r u s i o n r o o f . The magnetic evidence i n d i c a t e s t h a t 
c o n c e n t r i c v/ith t h i s i s a saucer-shaped l a y e r of rocks 
with a markedly d i f f e r e n t m a gnetisation from the s u r r -
ounding rock.. Both of these s t r u c t u r e s may be r e l a t e d 
to the zoned nature of the i n t r u s i o n (Wells:, 1962),. 
although no evidence i s as y e t a v a i l a b l e , on l a n d f o r 
any magnetisation c o n t r a s t between the zones. Baker 
and Bott (1961) d i d however remark on the h i g h l y v a r i a -
b l e magnetisation of. the i n t r u s i o n . 
Kraus.e (.1963) a t t r i b u t e d a c i r c u l a r p l a n to the body 
and suggest t h a t i t was of meteoric o r i g i n . . Although the 
shape, and s i z e of the body preclude: the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t 
the body i s i t s e l f of meteoric o r i g i n , . H a r r i s o n (1954) 
has p o i n t e d out t h a t an impact of s u f f i c i e n t v i o l e n c e 
could a c t as a t r i g g e r to r e l e a s e l a t e n t volcanism w i t h -
i n the. E a r t h ' s c r u s t of s u f f i c i e n t magnitude, to o b l i t -
e r a t e a l l t r a c e of the impact, i n c l u d i n g the o r i g i n a l 
c i r c u l a r form. Although t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y cannot be 
d i s c a r d e d there, i s no evidence to support the theory. 
Baker and Bott (1961) draw a t t e n t i o n to the apparent 
eastward r i s e of the background anomaly to the e a s t of 
the p e n i n s u l a , and p o i n t out t h a t c r u s t a l downwarp under 
the i n t r u s i o n i s a p o s s i b l e e x p l a n a t i o n . A s i m i l a r r i s e 
i s not observed on the seaward s i d e of the i n t r u s i o n , 
hoivever the westward t h i c k e n i n g of the sedimentary s t r a t a 
would tend to mask any such anomaly. When the g r a v i t y 
anomaly due to the t h i c k e n i n g sediments i s removed, and 
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the r e s i d u a l anomaly i s i n t e r p r e t e d i n terms of c r u s t a l 
t h i c k e n i n g ( s e c t i o n 6-2-8-5) the Koho i s found to be 
deeper under the i n t r u s i o n than under the s h e l f to the 
west. How much, i f any, of t h i s t h i c k e n i n g i s * due to 
i s o s t a t i c compensation of the igneous i n t r u s i o n , as 
opposed to the normal t h i c k e n i n g which occurs a t a cont-
i n e n t a l margin i s i m p o s s i b l e to deduce. I s o s t a t i c anom-
a l i e s f o r the i n t r u s i o n , assuming A i r y ' s theory were 
computed f o r depths of compensation i n the range 30 km. . 
to 50 km . assuming a d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t of 0.5 gm/cc 
between the c r u s t and upper mantle.. The c a l c u l a t e d 
i n c r e a s e i n anomaly was l e s s than t h a t observed by Baker 
and Bott (1961) f o r a l l the models used, even when a l l o -
wance was made f o r the g r a v i t y anomaly due to the marg-
i n a l . Bullom sediment thickness.. I t i s t h e r e f o r e q u i t e 
p o s s i b l e t h a t the body i s i n f a c t overcompensated, how-
ever Baker and B o t t (1961) p o i n t out t h a t an a l t e r n a t i v e , 
e x p l a n a t i o n f o r the background anomaly r i s e would be 
r e g i o n a l change of the basement d e n s i t y . 
The sedimentary b a s i n s o c c u r r i n g on e i t h e r s i d e of 
the i n t r u s i o n on the S i e r r a Leone shelf, suggest t h a t the 
i n t r u s i o n has a c t e d as a s t a b l e block, r e s i s t i n g down-
warp, but being s u s c e p t i b l e to f a u l t i n g . . The b a s i n 
developed to the n o r t h and e a s t of the i n t r u s i o n has been 
assumed to be of e i t h e r Cretaceous of T e r t i a r y age and 
may mark the onset of a northward t h i c k e n i n g b a s i n on 
the S i e r r a Leone and Guinea s h e l v e s bounded i n the n o r t h 
by the postulated, basement r i s e o f f Portuguese Guinea. 
- I l l -
The other f e a t u r e of note i s the g r a v i t y high i n the 
south west of the Bouguer anomaly map ( F i g . 6-7 - High A ) . 
Only the onset of the high has been recorded, but the 
magnetic t r a v e r s e by H.M.S.. Heel a (.1966) shows a high 
amplitude,, high frequency anomaly i n t h i s r e g i o n , sugg-
e s t i n g another i n t r u s i o n or p o s s i b l y a. r i s e i n the met— 
amorphic basement r o c k s . F u r t h e r evidence i s however 
needled before a f i r m c o n c l u s i o n can be drawn on t h i s 
p o i n t . 
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APPENDIX. 1 














EROGRAK NAME ;• G3AVIT 1 
FUNCTION: T h i s program determines the space form of 
a two dimensional body with inward s l o p i n g c o n t a c t s 
producing a given g r a v i t y anomaly.. The top s u r f a c e of 
the body (not n e c e s s a r i l y h o r i z o n t a l ) and the uniform 















r> A m A •M.'^'T'n'C? . 
CYCLE i s the number of g r a v i t y anomalies to be a n a l y s e d 
and t h e r e f o r e the number, of s e t s of. data.. 
1MODELNAME1 Each new s e t of data must commence w i t h a 
name of up to 60 c h a r a c t e r s , e n c l o s e d i n sin g l e , quotation 
marks 
ITER i s the number of i t e r a t i o n s performed by the program 
( T r y 10.) 
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M i s the number of bloc k s used f o r the i n i t i a l equiv-
a l e n t l a y e r approximation ( s e e GENERAL NOTES) 
I", i s the number of anomaly v a l u e s s p e c i f i e d (Mj^ N). 
P3 i s the number of d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t s to be t r i e d f o r 
the model.. 
RO i s an a r r a y of P3 d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t s . 
TT i s an a r r a y of. N p o i n t s d e f i n i n g the depth to each 
block of the i n i t i a l e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r approximation. 
POS i s an a r r a y of M x - c o o r d i n a t e s d e f i n i n g the p o i n t s 
at which the anomaly i s s p e c i f i e d . 
MAO i s an a r r a y of. M g r a v i t y anomalies a t the x. - c o o r d -
i n a t e s d e f i n e d by POS. 
XXI i s . an a r r a y of. N + 1 x. — c o o r d i n a t e s d e f i n i n g the 
margins of the b l o c k s of the e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r approximation.. 
Y l and Y2 a r e a r r a y s of l e n g t h N d e f i n i n g the s t r i k e l e n g t h 
of each b l o c k . i n e i t h e r d i r e c t i o n normal to the plane of 
the p r o f i l e . 
GENERAL NOTES:. The u s e r must d e f i n e a s e t of b l o c k s along 
the known or estimated top s u r f a c e of the body. I f the 
width of the s t r u c t u r e i s unknown the whole anomaly should 
be u n d e r l a i n by b l o c k s . The depths defined i n TT a r e the 
depths a t the mid p o i n t of each b l o c k , The width of any 
block must be a t l e a s t as g r e a t as i t s depth. I f the 
observed anomaly has a steep g r a d i e n t the minimum b l o c k -
width should be used. 
Lengths* a r e i n k i l o m e t r e s , anomalies i n m i l l i g a l s and 
the d e n s i t i e s . 
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OUTPUT.: For each anomaly a n a l y s e d the model produced 
a f t e r the s p e c i f i e d number of i t e r a t i o n s i s p r i n t e d out 
as are the observed, c a l c u l a t e d and r e s i d u a l anomalies. 
SUBROUTINES: 
SUBR 1: S u p e r v i s e s the s e t t i n g up of the k e r n e l a r r a y 
and the l e a s t squares problem. 
SUBR 2:. S e t s up the t r a p e s o i d a l c o o r d i n a t e s . 
SUBR 3: Computes the g r a v i t y anomaly due to each model 
a f t e r each i t e r a t i o n . 
SUBR 4: Computes the g r a v i t y anomaly due to any 
e q u i v a l e n t l a y e r b l o c k . 
fiRA\i i 'i 1 : l ; R C C CPT 1 CNS ( f 6 IN > ; / * GL'SS L A V I N G 1 0 6 9 * / 
G R A V I T 1 : P R 0 C C P T I C N S ( N A I f\) ; /••• GESS LA VI KG ' l9ft 'V * / 
CCl. ( I T E R A T I C N , C C L ! N T , N , i ' , » P 3 , R i r < ) F i X E C D IN ( 3 I ) f 
f O C E L N A f ' C CHAW ( 6 0 ) i '6PY I N C ; 
GL'f L I S T ( C Y C L E ) \ 
L 0 C P 1 : C G C0UN T --1 T 0 C Y C L E ; 
GET L 1 ST I E E L N/SKE » I T E R /> T I C N » K t N » P 3 ) ; 
B E G I N ;' v 
DCL(.MAC(M,1) , ( A f J , fi C , P 0 S) ( H) , ( Y l , Y 2 r D 2 , D 2 , C 7 1 » T T » L S I D £ , 
R S I C E ) ( M i ( X > ; i l L S i R S f L r T , R C T t L O B f R [ 3 B l Z l » Z 2 M N + l > , 
( X X , Z T , Z B ) (N+2) i S C E N S < N f l ) , K K ( N , M ) , R 0 ( P 3 ) J F L O A ! B I N , 
ROUND FLOAT B I N A R Y , ( K , J , I , A A f C ) F I X E D B I N ; R C L N C = 0 * C O O O l 
C C L Z ( N ) FLOAT 8 I N I 
GET L I S T ( R C ,TT , PCS , N A C ) ; P C S = F O S * \ 0 C O ; T T * T T * 1 C C C » 
DO 1 = 1 TO H; MAO(I »1) , A C { 1 ) = ABS( I* AC ( I »1 ) ) J END; 
RO--AES (RO ) J 
GET L I S T ( X X I , Y l » Y 2 ) ; 
X X 1 = X X 1 * 1 C C C ; Y 1 = Y 1 * 1 C C C ; Y 2 = Y 2 * 1 0 0 0 ; 
D O 1=1 TO N; 
z i n = x x i ( i + i ) - x x i 1 1 ) ; 
E N D ; 
D O 1 = 1 TO N + 1 ; 
I F 1-.= 1 THEN R S I C E t 1-1 ) = XX1( I ) ; 
I F I-. = K 4 l THEN L S 1 C E v I. ) -XX ]. [ ) E N C ; 
DO Q= l TO P 3 ; 
C 1 = T T ; C T T , C 2 = T T + 1 ; 
CC 1 = 1 T C p ; P A C ( I i 1 ) = AG< I ) ; A C ( l ) = o ; E N D ; 
A A = 1; 
C A L L S U B R I ( N , V , K A C , K K » PC 5 , L S I C E , R S I C E , SCENS , 
C I , C 2 , F I M S F , A A ) ; 
D O 1=1 TC N; 
D 2 ( I J , C T T ( I ) = T T ( I I + S D E N S ( I , 1 ) / R C ( C ) I 
I F CTT ( I K T T ( I ) + l THEN C 2 ( i ) »C T T ( I ) = T T ( I ) + 1 ; E N D ; 
C A L L S L G R 2 ( N , C I i C 2 , Z T i L B » X X 1 , X X , L 1 , Z 2 , Y 1 , Y 2 , Z ) ; 
C A L L S L 3 R 3 ( 7 T ,Z E r X X , PC S »AC , RO ( C / , N, N f Z l , 7.2 , A A ) ; 
D O 1 = 1 TO M; H A O ( I i l » = A 0 ( I ) - A C ( I ) ; END 5 
L I : CC A A = l TC I T E R A T ION ; 
D 1 = C T T ; D 2 = C T T + l ; 
C A L L S I R R 1 ( N i N i F A C , K K , P C S , L S I D E , R S I C E fSCENS» 
C I f C 2 , F IN 1 S H , A A ) ; 
C O 1=1 TC N; 
P H I ) = 1 T ( I ) ; C T T ( I ) ,D2 11) * C TT ( I J + S O E K S ( 1 i l ) / R C ( C ) ; 
I F C T T ( I X T T I I ) THEN C T T ( I ) , 0 2 ( I ) = T T ( I ) + 1 ; E N D ; 
C A L L SUGP2 i N > C » L 2 f Z T f Z B t X X I > X X » Z 1 t Z 2 • Y J.» Y 2 t Z ) ; 
C A L L S L B R 3 i Z T , Z E , X X , PC S , A C » RO ( G ) , N , V , 11 ,1.2 , A A ) ; 
00 1=1 TO M ; MAO 1 1 , 1 1 = A C ! ( I ) - A C ( I ) 5 E N D ; 
I F A A = I T E R AT ICN THEN C C ; 
P L T L I S T ( C C D E L N A f E ) F A C E ; 
PUT E D I T ( * K O O E L ' f C C L N T , * , C ) ( A , F ( 2 ) , A , F ( L ) ) S K I P ( 2 ) ; 
PUT E C I T ( ' E S T I M A T E ' , A A , ' D E N S I T Y ' t R C ( Q ) + R U U N D ) 
( A . F (3 ) t X ( 3 ) , A , F (6 ,2 > J S K I P ( 2 ) ; 
PUT E D I T ( • B L O C K ' ,« L T ' »' R T • j ' L tJ ' f 1 R L " 't ' L L ' , ' R L ' ) 
l' A , X I 4 ) i A p X ( 7 ] , A » X { 7 ) i A i X ( 7 ) , A T X ! 7 ) f A , X ( 7 ) » A ) SKI P (2 ) ; 
CC 1=1 T C N n ; 
P L i E G n ( i , x x ( i ) , >x ( i + 1 ) t n { i ) * ZT ( i + i :•, ze ( i ) , ze ( i + 1 ) ) 
( F ( ; ) r t F ( C,,Z) ) ? K I P ( 1) ; E N D ; 
PUT L I S T ( ' L C C A T 1 C N C R S E R V E D C A L C L L A T E D RE S I D ' ) 
C: AV IT ' :l ? X n i ' N S (MAI '!) ; / * CL"$i> L A V I N G * / 
S K 11-1 (••'•); 00 J. =J '! Ci M ; 
PUT [.HI T ( Pr iS( I 5 ,Ai".t I ) ,AC ( I ) , KAC( I d ) ) 
( ( 7 , 0 ) r I- ( i 0 , i ) f F ( ?. 3 , 1 ) # F ( 1 , i ) ) SKI IM A ) \ 
;-:no i.i,-
f I i . I SN : PUT GLUT (• GNC OF K O D S L ' »COUNT I ' - ' t C ) 
( A , F ( 3) r £'« f F { i ) ) S I ' J P( 3) 5 
L l l i ; I . C J P . ; 
PUT L I S T ( ' E N D CF D /"> T A' ) S K I P ( 3 ) ; 
STOP ; 
SUI' .m :PR1)C( A , P . r r - , K K , L O C , L S I R S I J I J D ? C D D » L L , T I M E X ) ; 
UCL ( ( R , C ) ( K w ) . ( L S tKS r C D f CUD ) ( A ) , G ( A, ] . ) , 
( H H r K K ) (A 7 R ) , L O C { R ) ) 
Fl .UAT HIM, ( A , R , I , J , T1MPX) F I X E D B I N I 31 ) , AUX ( 2 , A ) F 
B I N , i P I V ( A ) F I X E D BIN ( 3 1 ) , ( I I , 1 E R ) F I X E D B I N ( 3 1 ) , 
X F L O A T l l l . ' i , L L L A B E L ; 
DO 1 = 1 TG P. 
HI) J =3. TO A 
I F I ;D< J 
L G A ' T 
1 THEN c n ; 
5 * (Cl)Dt J ) - 0D( J ) ) ; 
C.i D ( J I C D D ( J ) - [ ) [ ) ( J ) + X ; 
I F ABS ( L H C { I ) - L S ( J ) XO., .1 I ABS ( L DC ( I S( J ) ) <0o 1 
T H E N L G C ( 1 ) = L O C ( I ) + 1 5 E N D ; 
C A L L SUI'.R'i ( KK( J , I ) f LOC i I ) , L S ( J > » R S ( J ) » C D ( J ) , C C C ( J ) ) 
EN H ; EN D ; 
HH=KKj C=R ; 
11=1 ; A i = 0 c O 0 O i ; 
CALL L l . S Q ( l - . H ( l , i ) , C ( i f l ) , R , A , I l f 3 ( l , i ) , I P I V ( l ) , A I , 
I E R , A U X Q , 1 ) ) ; 
I F I E R -. = 0 THEN DC ; 
P UT L I S T ( ' PROC UN SUC E S SF UL• ) SKI P ( 2 ) ; 
GO TO L L ; EMC ; 
END S U B R 1 ; 
SUDR 2 : PROC (i i , T ,C T , ZT , ZB , L S » X X , I LI., IZ2 , YYL ? Y Y 2 » V ) ; 
CCL (N ) F f X ED BIM ( 3 1 ) ; 
DC I. V(M) FLOAT D I N ; 
D C L ( ( L S i Z Z i ,112) (N+.1 ) , 1 T , C T , Y Y i , Y Y 2 ) (N) » (XX , ZT , Z B ) IN+2 ! ) 
FLOAT B I N ; 
DO 1 = 2 TO 'MI ; 
XX (1 ) = L S ( l ~ i ) + V ( I - j ) / ? . ] 
Z T l I )=T( I - : . ) ; Z R ( 1 ) = C T ( J - I ) ; END; 
XX ( 1 ) = LS ( ) -V ( 1 ) / 2 ; 
X X ( N+2 ) = LS <;J+1 ) + V ( K ) / 2 ; ZT (1 ) = T (1 ) ; 
Z T ( N i - 2 ) = T ( , - l ) ; ZB( .1) = Z T ( i ) + l ; Z B ( N + 2 ) = Z T ( N + 2 )+3. ; 
LL\ (N+:. ) = Y Y 1 ( N ) ; ZZ21.M+ I )=YY2(iM) ; 
DO 1 = ) T O - . ' ; Z Z l ( 1 ) = Y Y 1 ( I ) ; ZZ2 ( 1 ) = Y Y 2 ( I ) ; E N D ; 
V.'.li', S U B R 2 ; 
S I. J BP. 3:1> R 3 C ( Z T, I1', X S , L 0 C , A : S t -}- 0 ? N , M , E 1 . , E 2 , A A) ; 
DCL A A F I X E D B I N ; 
U C L ( N , |'*) F J X ED BI N ( M ) J 
D C L I l X 3 . ZI '• T Z T ) (N+2) , ( - i , t ^ ) ( N+l ) , ( L C C , CAS , ACS ) ( M) , 
(X , I , C , S ) ( ) ) PL J A'I' I ' j , < P ] . , P 2 , , XC f Z C , W,H , XI , Z .i f R j . , 
X!: s ZT' i r\l. i F j [, , F 12 , K C F , A t CO^K ) FL ' .JAl 
AC S=o; K U r i - K O * O c j ' . - .Tiy^S; C A S - o ; 
DO [= 1 TU \' +j. ; 
U N 
,Vl ' i" . : PP. !';(•, r . P T l C N S ( f ' A I N ) ; / * figSS L A D I N G 1969 */ 
I -•=-1 T HCfl ZHI i )=- (7- P. ( I ~ '.)+/. ft ( i ) + IP. ( 1 < ! . ) ) / 3 ; 
x ( J ) , x (;•:), /. ib ) = xs ( n ; x (3 ), x i « j = xs( I +1) ; 
/A l ) , /. ( 5) = / T ( 1 ) ; / C ) - Z B ( l ) ; i ( 3 ) - / . ! J ( l + i l ; 
7. ( ) = Z T ( I i l ) ; 
X t » ; ( H + L i » . a . 3 3 3 * ( Z ( 2 ) - / . ( i )+?.*( Z( 3 ) ~ Z < 4 1 ) ) 
* ( X ( 3 ) ~< ( ). ) ) / ( Z (2 ) - Z (1. ) + 7. (3 ) - Z (4 ) ) ; 
zc: = o, 2 5*< Z ( 1) + Z( 2) + Z( 3) + Z( 4) )•; 
DO J=1 TU M ; . 
A = ( X C - L C C ( J ) I **2+ZC**2 ; 
P.l = S a R T ( 4 + i.j ( I ) * * 2 ) ; 
P2=i .QRT ( A+E21 I ) * * 2 ) ; 
c n r * R = O , J>* ( ( i ) / P 2 + E : ( i ) / P I ) ; 
X1 = X( l ) - L O C ( J ) ; Z i = Z ( I ) ; R L = X ] . * * 2 + Z l * * 2 ; 
F I .'• = ( 1 0 570G-A TAN ( X 1 , / 1) ) J 
(JC K = l TO A ; 
. X2 =X( l<n ) - I . C C ( J ) ; Z2 = Z ( K H ) ; R2 = X 2 * * 2 + Z 2 * * 2 ; 
P I 2=( ... 57ua -ATAM< X 2 - Z 2 ) ) ; 
H=S«RT( ( X ( K ) - X ( K + l ) ) * * 2 + . Z ( K + U - - Z ( K ) ) * * 2 ) 5 
S ( K ) = ( Z ( K + I ) - Z ( K ) ) / F ; C (K )=( X (K ) - X ( .<+} . ) ) / H ; 
W= 5* SI K) * LOG ( R2 / R l ) + C ( K) * ( F I 2 ~ F I i ) J 
C A S U ) = C A S U M R 0 H * ( Z 2 * F I 2 - Z l * F I 1-w* ( X I * S ( K) + Z l * C ( K ) ) 5; 
x]=x;-.; Zj = Z 2 ; R 1 = R 2 ; F i l = F i 2 ; E ^ J D ; 
A C S . J ) =ACS( J ) + C A S ( J ) * C C R R ; C A S ( J ) = 0 ; 
EHI I S U B R 3 ; 
SU BRA : PROC ( GEX , X , L T X , R T , UP - L LI ) ; 
DCL (GEX ,X , LTX , RT , H P f L C - X l , X 2 f F2 ) FLOAT DIHl 
X1 = L T X - X ; X 2 = R T - X ; F 2 = U P * U P + X I * X 2 ; 
I F F 2 - 0 THEN F 2 = 1 , 5 7 0 8 ; 
E L S E F2 =ATAM( ( U P * { X 2 - X 1 I J / F 2 J ; 
I F F 2 < 0 THEN F 2 =F2 + 3* .14} 5 9 ; 
G E X = O o 0 2 6 6 8 * ( LCJ-UP ) * F 2 ; 
E H O .V.'J HR-r; 
END G R A V I H ; 
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PROGRAM NAME: GRAVIT 2 
FUNCTION: T h i s program determines the space form of a 
two dimensional body w i t h outward s l o p i n g c o n t a c t s pro-
ducing a given g r a v i t y anomaly.. One po i n t on the top 
s u r f a c e and the uniform d e n s i t y c o n t r a s t must be s p e c i f i e d . . 
























RR i s the number of d i f f e r e n t e s t i m a t e s of depth to the 
top s u r f a c e p o i n t . 
BLOCK i s the number of the block,, counting from the l e f t , 
whose, mid po i n t depth i s s p e c i f i e d . . 
RO as: i n GRAVIT 1.. 
US i s an a r r a y of RR depths to the mid p o i n t of the 
s p e c i f i e d b l ock. 
POS 
MAO 
XXI As i n GRAVIT 1 
Y l 
Y2 
For other notes see GRAVIT 1 s p e c i f i c a t i o n . . 
til-''. Vl TL' : PR IX Oi ' l lCA'S ( N A { N) ; / * ijESS LAVING 1969 * / 
C P . A V I T ; : : P R O C U'.'T IOMS ( MA T | ) ; / * OF SS LAVING 1 9 6 9 * / 
DC I. ( [ToRAT I Cli ) COl.l!\'T , K !, .V , LU.OCK1 P J , Kk ! F I X L" 0 HVi ( !Jj } , 
M D I ' . I J L ^ A H : CHAP.- ( G O ) V A R Y I N G ; 
GET i. 15T (CYC!.!.. ) ; 
LCCP:. :DO COU.'IT =;. T !.> CYCLE; 
SET LI St ( i-'.CUi. L N ; A I ' E , i TF.RATlOi'l ,H , N , P 3 ,RR,BLOCK ) ; 
B E G I N ; 
D C L I / 1A T. ( M i :. ) , G I J F J I S (N , I ! , KK ( M » M ) F < AD , AC , PDS) i K ) , ! Y l , Y 2 , D 1 , 
0 2 , C T T , T T F L S I D L ,RS IDE) ( N ) •• (XX j . , L 5., RS 1 L OT , K DT , L DO , R I'lli , 
I I , 7 . 2 ) 1 N + 1 ) »( X X , Z T , Z U ) ( N + 2 ) , RO ( Pb ) , LS ( RR ) ) FLOAT B J. K » 
(FUlUMI), S ) i " L J A ' i B I N , 
( K , J , I , AA,C ,TTT ) F IX tC !J I N ; 
D C L /. ( I'D FLOAT B I N ; 
ROl!MO= OoOOCOJl ; 
GET L i i T ( rl 0 , '.J S i I 1 OS , M AO ) ; 
D 0 I = ] T O M ; N- A 0 ( 1 , 1 ) , A 0 ( I ) = A B 5 {M AO ( 1 , 1 ) } ; END; 
DO 1 = 1 TO M; 
Z( I )rXX ! i i + 3. ) - X X j.( 1 ) ; END ; 
R 0 - - A 3 5 ( R O ) ; 
PO S = P Q S * j . 0 0 C ; US=LS*:< 0 0 0 ; 
GET L IbH X X I • Y , Y 2 ) ; 
xx^-xx i n o o o ; Y : = Y 1 * 1 0 0 0 ; Y 2 = Y 2 * 1 0 0 0 ; 
L I : D U J = 1 T C N+i. ; 
IF 1 - ^ 1 T H E N K S I D E ( 1 - 1 ) = X X I (1 ) ; 
IF I-.= N 4 l THEN LS1DE( I ) - X X I ( I ) ; 
!?l'iO L I ; 
DO TTT = 1 TO RR ; 
0 0 Q=i TO P 3 ; 
LSIDE (P.LOCK )=P.5 ICE ( 13LOCK-1 ) ; 
RS lnL( l3L0CK) = L S I 0 E ( B L 0 C K + 1 i ; 
DO 1=1 TU M ; 
T T ( I ) , Oj. ( I ) = JS ( T T T ) ; 
C T T ( I ) , D 2 ( I ) = U S ( T T T ) + 1 ; 
F. M o ; 
DO 1= j TO M ; 
K A C ( I , i ) = A O ( I ) ; 
AC (1 ) = . l ; 
END ; 
AA = i ; 
CALL FGRM( , MAC, KK, PCi, , LS I DL, RS IOE,SUfcNS, 0 . 1 , L>2, F IN I Si I , 
AA ) ; 
CT T ( QL U CX ) , [) 2 ( P- L:J C K ) = U i ( T T T ) + SD t rJ S ( R L QC K , U / R0 ( C) ; 
DO 1=1 TO r i ; 
I F l - i = R L G C K TliL'M DO; 
0 2 ( 1 ) , C T T ( ) ) = C T T ( B L O C K ) ; 
D I ( I ) ,TT ( 1 ) = CTT ( C L O C K > - S D E M ii ( I , 1 ) / R O ( Q ) ; 
E M O ; E - I D ; 
CALL CHANGE ( h , 0 1 , D 2 , 1 T , Z13 , X X I , X X , 11 , Z 2 , Y 1 , Y 2 , Z ) ; 
CALL CALCTRAP ( Z T , ZO» X X , PUS, AC, ^3 ( Q ) ,M , M , Z 1 , Z 2 ) ; 
DO ]=]. TO ,v; M/.CU »1 ) - AC ( I ) "AC ( I ) ; t \ i 0 ; 
0 0 A A " ). TO 1 TL RATI ONS; 
L5 IDiHM-CJCK ) = L SIOiM 1 ) ; 
RS J »E { CLOCK )=(•::• ILu (IJ i ; 
DU I =i TO 0 : 
If I - . . - -JLOC K THL 0 0 0 ; 
0?. ( ) ) - T 1" ( I ) - . . . ; 
f.. f : \ V l T : : P F ( J C fil'l I C M S ( K ' A I N ) ; / •' c r : S S L A v ' H C 1 9 6 9 * / 
Ok ( I )=TT ( I ) ; 
L L S L D O ; 
D ' U K T T I l ) ; 
or : i ) c>i ( i ) + ; 
Er-ii:; i.ic; 
CALL F'.IKM(.\',M, MAU,KK,Pi:S , LSI ME, RS I DE ,S DENS t 
0 1 , CI ' . FIN I SI- f A A ) ; 
Di ! IJLCCK J = CT1 ( f.LClCK I i 
CTT(hLUCK) ( BLOCK) = CTT (BLOCK ) + SCCNS ( BLOCK 71 ) / ! 0 ( U ) \ 
DU I = 1 TO fl ; 
IF I-.= m.fJCK T HEN DC) J 
TT( I ) ,U i ( I > = VT ( I ) - S C u N S ( M ) / R G ( Q ) ; 
r .TTU ) =CTT(DLJCK) ; 
EN 0 ; 
IF T T ( I ) > C T T ( BLOCK )-J. T HEM TT( I ) i D l ( I )=CTT( BLOC K) - 1 ; 
IF ] -> =B LUC K A TT ( I ) < i THEN TT ( I ) , D3 ( I ) = 1 J 
D2( i )=CTT( BLOCK) ; 
E M f;; 
DJ. (BLOCK) =US(TTT ) ; 
LS I Of ( r.LUCK) = RSI0E (BL0CK--1) I 
RS I Du ( BLOCK ) = L S IDE ( BLUCK + 1) ; 
CALL CHANGE ( N , C I , C2, IT, L B, XX 1 , X X , I ; , /I 2, Y i f Y 2, Z ) ; 
CALL CALCTRAP ( Z7 , Vt ,XX , PCS r AC ,RC I C J »N f K» Z'i , Z2 ) 5 
DO J = i. TO K ; MAO( 1 t 1) =AG( I ) - ft C ( I ) ; END; 
IF A \ - IT ER AT } ON THEN DO; 
PUT LI ST U'.CDEL.NAKE) PAGE ; 
P UT ED 1 T( ' MODE L « ,C GU'lT , * - ' , TTT , ' - ' , C) ( A f F (2 ) , fi , F ( I ) , A , 
F I.-. ) ) SK IP ( 2 ) ; 
PUT EDIT (• EST I M A T E ' , A A , 'UPPER S'J RFACE ' i US I TTT ) , 
•DL NS1 TV' r RO ( Q ) +ROUMD) I A ,F 13 ) ,X (3 ) » A , F (6 ) , X (3 ) , A, 
F ( 6 f 2 } ) SK IP ! 2 ) ; 
PUT EDIT ( ' BLOCK • , • L T ' , 'RT • t ' LU '' , »RU • f ' L L • , »RL ' ) 
(A , X ( 4 ) , A , X ( 7 ) , A , X ( 7 ) , A , X ( 7 1 ,A«X(7 ) , A » X ( 7 ) V A ) S K I I M 2 ) ; 
DO 1=1 TO N + i ; 
PUT EDIT ( I T XX ( [ ) , XX (1 + i.) , Z i< I ) r ZT( 1+1 ) ,ZB( I ) ,ZB( 1 + 1) ) 
( F ( 3 ) , 6 F ( 9 , 0 ) ) S K l P t i J ; E N D ; ! 
PUT L ! ST ~ * 
( 'LUCAT 10 M OBSERVED CALCULATED RE Si 0 ' ) 
SKIP ( 4 ) ; 
DO I = 5. TO V, 
PUT EDIT ( P O S ( I ) , A O ( I ) ,AC< I ) , A 0 ( I ) - A C ( l ) ) 
IF ( 7 , 0 ) , F ( i Of 1 )• F( ). ), F( 11, j . ) ) SK I> ( 1) ; 
E••Hi] i. "lb; END; 
F I''! rSMcPUT IL CJI T ( ' r. NO OF KODE L ' , C OUN T , ' - • , TT T , • , Q , ' -« , W ) 
( A, F (' :. ), A , F ( I ! , :.., r ( IJ i A , F ( L i ) SK 1 P ( 2) i 
END LQ-:F: ; 
PUT L I S T ( 'END OF DATA 1 ) S K I P B ) ; 
PUT PAGE; 
S TCP; 
SALS TkAP : PRGC ( ZT ,/.C , X$ , LCC., ACS, RC , i i ,M t Ei , E2 ) ; 
DCL ( ' i , (') 1-1 XL- D h I i-: ( 3>.) ; 
DCHZT + * ) , Z D (!'. + «;), XS ('!+.? 11 LJC ( M ) , AC S» M ) , E H IM- 3 ) .CAS( , 
E2 ( IJt] ) ,X ) , I (b ) , C (P ) ,S (:':• ) ) FLOAT R JN r 
Gl'AV 11"2 t f xOC l ) ! 'T i f ) v JS (MAI ! - : ) ; / * «V-SS L/WIMG 1969 * / 
( P i ,1*2 , l - . ! j 7 XC, ZC,W ,H ,X?. , /.} , Kl. , / ? , R;.', F i >., h U ?RDH 
,A,COUR) FLOAT I ' . IN; 
A C S « O ; J<l.UI=FO*CuC 1 2 3 2 6 ; 
CAS=L»; 
HO i - - i 'no N-i-i ; 
>:( i.) f X( ?.) , X( :i) I ) ; x ( 3 ) , x c t i = xs ( l + l ) ; 
Hi h l(':> ) = ZTi I ) ; Z ( 2 ) = ZP-(i ) ; Z( 3)=ZB( 1+ i ) ; 
/ . K ) = Z T ( l + ] ) ; • 
xr: = x( ; ) - > a , 3 3 3 3 * ( Z ( 2 ) ~ Z ( i n - ? * i z m - z m ) ) 
* ( X < 3 ) -X( ). M / I Z ( ? ) - Z ( i ) + / . r 3 ) - Z i ^ ) ] ; 
ZC = O u £ i J * l Z (3. ) + Z (2 ) +Z ( 3 ) + / . ( ' < - ) ) ; 
00 J»- i TO H; 
A- ( XC-L OC < .J ) ) * * 2+Z C# * 2 ; 
PI =5. QRT ( A + E K I ) * * 2 ! ; 
P2 = SCIRT (A+f:2< I ) * * 2 ) ; 
CORk=O t S*( t 2( I ) /P2+F. 1( I J / P I ) ; 
X i . = x ( i ) - LOC(J ) ; Z i = Z ( U ; R J.= X 1 * * 2+Z 1 * * 2 ; 
F I - - ( i , 5 7 0 6 - A T AK'lX'i . Z i ) ) ; 
HO K = l TO **\ 
I I * A P , S ( ; ( ( K U ) - L O C ( J ) XOc. i TII:: N LOC I J ; •- LOC ( J ) + I ; 
X2=-X IK+ ; )-LGC (J ) ; Z2=Z(K + i ) ; R Z = X 2 * * 2 + Z 2 * * 2 *, 
F i 2=( le l ' 7 06--ATAi-l( X2 ,Z2 ) ) ; 
H=iiQRT( ( X ( K 1 - X ( K + i 1 ) * * 2 + ( Z ( K + l ) - Z ( K) ) * * 2 ) ; 
S ( K ) = ( Z ( K + l ) - Z ( K ) ) / h ; C(K )= ( X(K ) ~ X ( K + i ) ) / H ; 
W =0 .5 * S ( K) * LOG ( R2 / Ri ) + C ( K ) * ( F 12 - F 11 ) ; 
CAS( J ) =C A S( J) + R0H* ( Z 2 * F I 2 - Z l * F I 1 - h * ( X1*S( K) + 71 *C ( K) ) ) ; 
X 1 = X 2 ; Z 1 = Z 2 ; R.l. = R 2 ; F I . l = F I 2 ; 
t 'ND; 
AC S( J ) =A: S( J) + CASI J ) *CGRR; 
CAS (J ) = o ; 
END; EMC; 
END C A L C T R A P ; 
CHAMGl- :P*OC I M , T , C T , Z T , Z B , L S , X X , Z Z i , Z ? . 2 , Y Y i ,YY2 , V ) ; 
OCL N F IX CD B IN { 3 J. ) ; 
DC I. V C i ) FLOAT B I K ; 
PCL ( L S( M+i ) i X X ( 11+2 ) » ZT ( N+2 ) f ZB ( N+2 ) ,T ( N ) , CT (N ) ? 
ZZlC- ! + l ) , Z Z 2 ( M + U , Y Y I ( N I , Y Y 2 ( N ) ) FLOAT B I N ; 
no 1 = 2 T O ; m . ; 
x x d ) = i . s u - i ) + v u - i ) / ? . ; 
ZT( ] ) = T( i ~ i > ; 
ZB ( I ) = CT ( l - J . ) ; 
HNLi; 
XX( l ) = L S ( i ) - V ( i ) / 2 ; 
XX (N+2 ) = L;. (N + I )+\MN ) / 2 ; 
ZB C. ) =CT C ) ; ZP.UH2 ) = CT (N ) ; 
ZT{ U =Zl"i( ) - 1 ; 
ZT (H + 2 ) -ZP.( ' ! + ? ) - i ; 
ZZ; (N + } )=YY1 (W ) ; 
Z Z 2 1 N + : ) = YV2(N) ; 
Df! 1 = 1 TO N ; 
l.ll ( I )=YY ( I ) ; 
y. '/S ( I ) =YY. ; ( ] ) ; 
r \ iD ; 
ItiL CHANG;:; 
FORM : PRfjf, ( A ,R , B ,KI< , LUC , L S S,G ,DD rCDL"i ,LL , T l f'E >>) ; 
DC L ( A»n) f I X ED U i l l ( 31 } , 
(T ) Ml:X , 1 F I x K n m w , 
I P I V ( A ) ! I <lO L • I i i ( 3 1 ) , A U X ( 2 , A ) FLOAT B I N , { I I , I 1= R J 
FIXED ->I ! ( 31 J i 
LL LA. ri ;- L i 
X FLUAT f U . ' i , 
( R (P., 1 ) F K K ( A T R ) , ' IIJ ( A , A J , f.G f A , j.) . 00 ( R t I ) , LOC ( R I , 
I..!-; (A ) , I'5. ( ) , G ( A, 1 ) , C D ( A ) f CIJD ( A ) , P ( A ) , H H ( A F R ) , C ( R » 1 ) ) 
F L OA T Hi •: ; 
S }.: !.'•(..) 1=1 T J R ; 
S T . : DO J = l T O A ; 
IF n C H J X r l ' o S l T H E N 
S3:D0 ; 
X~ 0« 5 * ! C D ! ) ! J ) - 0 0 ( J ) ) ; 
no ( j ) = 2 . ; c i : D ( J ) = c c i J ) +x ; 
I F A I iS(L0C( I ) - L S I J ) K O . i I ABS( LOC ( I ) - R S ( J ) K O , 1 
THEN LOC( I ) = LOC( 1 ) + 1 J' 
END S 3 ; 
C ALL C r l.C SH ( K K ( J , I ) , L OC { I ) # L S ( J I T RS ( J » , DO < J 5 > C DD ( J ) 1 
E N Li S£; END S i ; 
K H = K K ; C = P. ; 
11 - j . ; A l = O e O u u i ; G=0 ; 
CALL LLSQIHIM1 , i ) , C ( I , 1 ) , R » A , I I ,G<1 , } ) , I P 1 V (L ) , A I , 
I E R I A U X ( i , i ) ) ; 
E N D FORM; 
CALCSH :PROC (GEX , X , LT X , R T , UP, LC ) ; 
DCL I G : - X t X , L T X , R T , L ' P , L O ) FLOAT BINARY, 
( x : , x 2 , F: : ) F L O AT n i n A R Y ; 
X." =LTX-X ; X2=RT~X; 
F2 = WP*UP-i X;.*X2 ; 
IF F2=0 THEN F 2 = l a 5 7 0 8 ; 
ELSE F2 = A T A N ( ( U P * ( X 2 - X 1 ) ) / F 2 ) ; 
I F F 2 < U Til F N F 2 = F ? + 3 , 1 4 3 . 5 9 ; 
R P X = 0 . 0 2 6 A 6 * < L 0 - U P ) * F 2 ; 
END CALC; ; H; 
END GRAVI T2 ; 
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EROGRAM NAME.: GRAVIT 3 
FUNCTION:. Thi&> program determines the space form of a 
three dimensional body with inward sloping contacts 
producing a given two dimensional gravity anomaly. The 
top surface of the body on the uniform density contrast 


















N i s the number of anomaly points i n the x-direction.. 
M i s . the number of anomaly points i n the y - d i r e c t i o n . 
NN i s the number of rectangular prisYus i n the x-direction 
MM i s the number of rectangular prisms, i n the y-direction 
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N x M > NN x MM 
ITER as: i n GRAVIT. 1. 
XI i s the xr-coordinate of the. f i r s t anomaly point see 
F i g . ( A l - 1 ) . 
Y l i s the. y-coordinate of the f i r s t anomaly point. 
XS i s the distance between any two successive, anomaly 
point x-coordinates. 
YS i s the distance between any two successive anomaly 
point y-coordinates. 
XCD i s . the x-coordinate of the f i r s t rectangular prism. 
YCD i s the y-coordinate of the. f i r s t rectangular prism. 
US i s the depth to the top surface of the body. 
RO i s the density contrast of the body. 
AO i s the gravity anomaly array (AO ( x , y ) ) . 
1MODELNAME' as i n GRAVIT 1. 
GENERAL NOTES: As for GRAVIT 1. 
SUBROUTINE: 
PRISM: Computes (a) the kernel matrix and (b) the grayity 
o 
T7 
3 C . S . 
2 s 4 w e d . Mtftl MMbbeicS 





,PAV] T iif'i.'.iV T 11 • ' ! ( MA I 'D ; / * f.I.SS LAVIN*. 1.^70 * / 
CUAVIK-. : i'ROC OPTIONS (MAIN ) ; / * G L S S L. A V IMI ; 1 9 7 0 * / 
I ) C . L ( i ! T r , A H , H . » i ^ l - - f f - , I: , 1 T'!!•; , 1 1 , 1 GK) i - iX^D BI N ( 3 1 i ; 
Gl : T l . I S T C ! , M , : : ' J , f ' , v l t i T L : R ) ; 
BEGIN; 
D Z L ( ( X L , Y I . ) ( ; n K ) f ISXrS Y , I)?. , D2 , T T , C T T ) (MM *M H ) , A ( B ) , ( A 0 , A C ) 
( H *M ) ,-!' A M N * f t , A ) , : , ( N N * I' i"' , 1 ) , ( X , X X , Y , Y Y , I ,1.1, XC D , Y C D , X i , Y J . , X S , 
YS , I U M ' S ) ,KK( N N * U M , f l * M ) , AUX ( ?.*H>]*MM, ).) ) FL3AT B I N , MCO=i.rtAME 
C H A M o f i ) VARYING, I PI V ( f f-'*i\N ) FIXED R I N ( 3 i ) ; 
GF T I. I f,T I X i. , Yi i X S» Y S i XC V> , Yf. D , US , R i ) , A0) ; 
DO TO N*M; MAN! I , 1 ) = A0 ( I ) ; END; 
GET LIST ( MODEL!! Af'E > ; 
C = i i * M ; l"-=MN*iVI-'; 
n:;i i= . t TO B ; u r n - - U S ; C T T ( I ) = T T ( I J+o» o o i ; 
EN D; 
DO 1=1 TO N; 
I F I = i THEN X L U ) = X i ; ELSE XL I I ) - -XL U - l ) + X S ; 
END; 
DO J = l TO M - i ; 
DO I = 1 TO N; 
XL( I + J *N ) = XL ( i ) ; 
END; END; 
DO 1 =' TO N; 
YL ! I ) = Y 1 ; 
END; 
An= ( r-i ) * M ; 
DO 1 = 1 TO A B ; 
Y L ( I + N ) = YL( I ) + Y S J 
END; 
DO 1 =?. TO NN; 
IF 1 = 1 THEN S X ( 1 ) = X : D ; ELSE S X ( I ) = S X ( I - i } + X S ; 
END; 
DO J = i TO MM—) ; 
DH 1 = 1 TO MN; 
sx ( I + J * N U ) = s x ( I ) ; 
END; END; 
DO I =1 TO NN; 
S Y ( I ) = v c n ; 
END: 
AB = (KM-• ) * N N ; 
Dl! 1 = 1 TQ A B ; 
SY ( MNM ) = S Y ( I I +YS ; 
END; 
ROH=: ; A I - 0 , 0 0 0 1 ; 
CALL P R I S H ( C , 3 , K K , XL , YL , SX, S Y , T T , C T T . R O r i , A C t X S , Y S J ; 
4C=0; l 1 = } ; 
CALL L LSQ ( KK (J. , 1 ) , M A G (1 ,3 ) , C, Q, 1 1 , 0 ( 1 , 1 ) , I P I V ( 1 ) , A I , I & R , 
AUX( 1 , 7 ! ) ; 
PUT SKIP L I S T ('SURFACE MASSES') ; 
PUT LIST ( G ) ; 
D O I = 1 TO 15; 
C TT ( i ) = ( TT ( I ) +G ( 1 , 1 ) /RO) * G, 00.1 ; 
I F CT T ( I ) < T T ( r ) +0 -. 0 0 1 T ME M C T T I I ) T T ( 1 ) + 0 0 C C 1 ; E N D ; 
CAI. I. PR I Si;( (. . ! , . K!< ,X I. ,Y L ,SX , SY ? TT , CTT f RO, AC : XS, YS ) ; 
LO 1 = 1 TO Z ••, 
MAO I 1 , :. )•- AO ( I )~ACl I ) ; END ; 
DO A A = j TO ITER; 
!<£• V i T 3 : PI-.;''(. ' :PTj ONS ( H U H ) ; / * 0CS5 LAV] f!G 1 9 7 U * / 
D O 1^1 TC R ; 
I ) • ( ! ) - - C T T ( I ) ; 02 (1 ) r-C "!' 7 ( I ) I "» hND; 1 1 = 1 ; 
CALL P P . I S H (C» Q,KK» XL . Y L , SX, S Y , l H , 0 2 , R 0 H , / \ : , X S T Y S > ; 
ACr.;» ; A I = 0 , 0 0 1 ; 
CALL L L S Q ( K I U ' 1 , i ) ,MA0(1 , 3. ) , C t B , 1 I f G ( j . , I ) » I p I V ( 1 ) , A 11 I E R , 
AUX( 1 , 1 J ) ; 
P O T SKIP L I I , T ( ' S O E N S ' ) ; 
P U T l . I S T ( G ) ; 
D"J I = i TO B ; 
CT T ( I ) = CTT ( 1 ) -i ( G( I , i. ) A l l ) * 0 . i ; 
IF CTT ( I K T T ( 1 ) +0 «L>0'x Tl-b' l CT T ( I ) = T T ( [ ) +0 . 00 i ; EMD 5 
:. fv L L PK1 SM ( C 115 t KK i XL i YL » SX . S Y , T T , C T T , R O , AC »XS ,YS ) ; 
DO 1=1 TO : ; 
f AG( I ) = A 0 ( I ) -AC( I ) ; EMC; 
P U T L1 S T ( M 01) E L NA M E ) PAGE; 
POT E D I Tt «E ST I H A T E ' , A A , 'DENSI TY = ' , R 0 , ' GM/CC ) ( A » F (3 ) T X ( 3 ) , A , 
F ( 4 , ?. f , A) SK IP ( 2 ) ; 
P U T EDIT ( ' BLOCK' X - L E F T * , ' X - R I G F T S ' Y-LEF I S 'Y -R1GHT 'TDP 1 , 
'BOTTOM • ) ( A , X ( 7) F A , X ( 7) i A , X ( 7 ) ,A ,X (7 ) , A , X (7 J , A,X (7 ) , A) SK I P (2 ) ; 
DO I = i TO 3 ; 
P U T E D I T ( 1 , S X ( I ) , S X ( I ) + X S , S Y ( I > , S Y ( I ) + Y S , T T ( I > , CTT( I ) ) 
( F ( 3) , 6 F ( i A , 3 ) ) SKI PCI ) ; END; 
PUT L IST( " X - L O C A T l O N Y-LOCATION 03 SERVED CALCULATED 
R E S I DUAL' ) S K I P K ) ; 
00 ] TO C; 
POT EDIT ( X L ( I ) , Y L ( I ) , A 0 ( 1 ) ,AC<I ) f P A O ( I , 1 ) ) (F (7 , 3 ) , X ( 0 ) , 
F ( 7 i 3 ) ,X U ) , F ( 1 0 , 2 ) , F( 1 3 , 2 ) , X ( 7) ,F( 11., 2) i S K I P ( 1} ; 
END; 
PUT L I S T ( 'END UF MODEL') S K l P O ) ; 
P R IS f-': P k 0 C ( C » B f K K, X L , Y L , S X , S Y» T , C T , * 0 3 , A C , X S , Y S ) ; 
DC I. A (8 ) FLOAT [ ' . I N ; 
DCL (C,M ) FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) ; 
DCL ( ( T , CT ) ( P. ) ) FL 0 AT E I M , 00 FLO A T B I M ; 
DC I. ( K K ( l ' » f C ) t (SX ,SY ) ( B ) , ( X L , Y L , A C ) (C ) ) FLOAT B I N ; 
A : = O ; K K = O ; 
DO 1=1 TO C; 
DO K=- TO B; 
7. = T ( K) 5 . 7.7. =C T ( K ) \ 
IF S X ( K " ) > - - X L . ( 1 ) T H E M DO; 
X = ABS ( S X (K ) - X L ! I ) ) ; 
I F X=0 T H E N X = 0 c P 0 i ; 
X X = X - t X S ; E N D ; E L SI : DO; 
X = ABS ( X L ( I ) - S X K J - X S ) ; 
I F X =0 T H E N X - O . : 0 0 i . ; 
x x - x + xs ; 
; . ; V D ; 
I F S Y (K ) > - - Y L ( I ) T H E ' ! D3 5 
Y = A B S ( S Y ( K I - Y L ( I. ) ) ; I F Y =0 T E E N Y - 'J , 0 0 1 ; 
Y Y - Y+ Y S ; ! • . 0 ; i. L S -. "j 0 ; 
Y = ABS ( Y L ( I ) -SY(K ) - Y S ) 5 
) E Y = 0 T H E ' 1 Y = O 6 D : I : ; 
Y Y - - Y + Y S ; E N D ; 
n:i:! = S : ; R T ( X * * 2 - » Y * * 2 + Z * * 2 ) ; O O T = S C P T ( / « * 2 + Y * * 2 + Z Z * * 2 ) j 
!":•> : PKCC OPT ICNS ( M A I N ) ; / * GCSS LAVING 1970 * / 
O T T = . C , ^ K T ( X**2-» Y Y * * 2 - i IL*--'Z) \ 0TfJ = Si 1 >RT ( X * * 2 * Y V > * ? + Z * * 2 ) ; 
T T T = rC ;KT ( x x * * ? . + Y Y * * 2 + /. z * * , : ) ; T T I I - . ' ' , : > R T ( X X * * 2 + Y Y * * 2 * Z * * 2 ) ; 
T L I O = S Q R T ( X X * # J : i Y * * ? • / . * * ? . ) ; T C T = S O ' . V I X X * * £ + Y * * 2 + Z 7 * * 2 ) ; 
A ( I ) = ATAM( X X * Y , Z * T O t . i ) ; A ( 2) -ATAN( < * Y Y , Z*CTO) ; 
A (?• )« AT A N ( X * Y " , Z*OUn ) ; A \ A ) = A T A N ( X X * Y Y , 7.* TTD ) ; 
A ( f.) - A T A N ( X - Y , I /_ * Q 0 T ) ; A (b ) = A T A ,\' ( X X * Y Y , 7 . 7 . * T T T ) ; 
A ( 7)=AT/.N( X X * Y , Z 7 . * T 0 T ) ; A ( 8 ) = A T A N ( X * Y Y » Z 7.*0TT > ; 
A U S - o .66667*F-.un-* ( X X * L 0G( ( ( Y Y + T T O ) * i Y + T U T ) i / ( ( Y * TOO) * ( Y Y + T T T ) ) ) • 
X*LCG( ( ( Y + OCO)- (YY+OTT ! ) / ( ( Y Y + O T O I M Y + O O T ) ) ) + 
Y Y * L ( ) S ( ( ( X X + T T U ) * ( X+CTT) ) / ( ( X + O T O * ( X X + T T T ) ) J + 
Y * L U G ( ( ( X + 0 0 0 ) * ( X X + T C J T J ) / ( ( X + O O T ) * { XX+TOO) ) ) + 
Z * ( A i ; ) + A ( 2 ) ~ A ( 3 l " M ' i l ) + Z Z * ( A ( '5 ) +A ( 6 ) ~ A ( 7 ) - A ( Q) ) ) ; 
K M K , I ) =AMS; 
AC( I ) = AC( l ) S ; 
END; 
E N D ; 
E N D P R I S M ; 
E N D GRAVIT3 ; 
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anomaly due to each model a f t e r each i t e r a t i o n , 
N.D. N,,M,NN,MH, < 15 for an I.B.M.. 360. 
PROGftAT; NAME: GRAVIT 4 
FUNCTION: This program, computes the space form of. a. 
three dimensional body with outward sloping contacts 
producing a given two dimensional gravity anomaly. One 
point on the top surface of the hody and the uniform 













as i n GRAVIT 3 
RC 
AC as i n GRAVIT 3 
BLOCK 
1KODELNAME' 
DATA NO T2S: 
US i s the depth to the top surface of the s p e c i f i e d block. 
BLOCK i s the number of the s p e c i f i e d block counting i n 
the x-d i r e c t i o n . 
OTHER notes as for GRAVIT 3. 
VJ ! ' i :PP.n: l ip7] (..TILi ( NJ ; /••"• GESS LAVING 19 7 J ••/ 
GRAV IT ' t iP f .UC 'Ji'V IONS ( Mft I.N ) ; / * SESS LAVING J.9YC * / 
DCL I \ ' , P t A B r ! J" I , !'•' P i C i P j IT !: K » I I , I il R ) FIX ED B1M(31 ) ; 
DCL I-'.if»i-:LNAMr- CHAR ( 6 0 ) VARY 1 NO; 
GET L 1ST ( MO DEL N A'4 E ) ; 
GET LIST ( N f f ' r , 'N, MM, IT ER ) ; 
BeGJ .N; 
DCL I L L F IX ; 0 B I N ; 
DCL { (XL , Y | . i AO , A C ) I H*M ) , ( SX, 5Y,D 1 , D2 . TT .CTT) ( NN*MH) ,MAO( N*K»]. ) 
,G ( N H * W ,1 ) , KK( K N * f ^ f , \ *K ) , AOX (2*«JN*MM, 1 ) , ( X C D, YC D, X 1 , Y 1 , X S, Y S f 
RD » US) ) n.OA T B J M , MODE LiNANE CHAR ( 6 0 ) VARYING, I P 1V I .N N * H M ) 
FIXE I': B I!-1 ( 3 I ) : . DL 0 C K F I X i. D B IM ; 
GET L I S " (XI , Y : . ,XS» YSi XCC, YCO, J S i R O , AD, PLDCK ) ; 
0 0 I = JL 7 0 m P; A 0 ( I , 1 ) = A 0 ( I ) ; E N D; 
L LL. :O.0000; 
C = N * . V ; n=NN*MM; 
DO ] =1 TO B; T T ( 1 ) = U S ; C T T ( I ) = U S + 0 » 0 0 i 5 EN C ; 
DO 1= JL TO N ; 
IF I = i THEN X L ( I ) = X l ; ELSE XL ( I ) = XL ( I I ) + X S; 
END; 
DI' J= I . TO M - l ; 
CO 1= I TO ,N ; 
X L ( H - J * K ) = X L 11); 
EHD ; END; 
DO 1=1 TO M ; 
Y L ( I ) = Y : . ; 
END; 
A B = ( H - 1 ) * M ; 
DO 1= j . TO AB ; 
YL ( I+.N) = Y L ( I ) +YS ; 
CUD ; 
DO 1=1 TO MM ; 
IF 1 = 1 T HEN S X ( I ) = XCD; ELSE S X( I ) = S X ( I - 1) + X S; 
END; 
03 J=>. TO H M - l ; 
• DO 1 = 1 TO fiH ; 
SX (!•» J*NM)=SX ( I ) ; 
END; END; 
DO 1=1 TO Nil ; 
S Y ( I ) = Y C D ; 
E N D; 
AB=(MM-1)*NN ! 
CO 1=1 TO A 3 ; 
SY U+NN)=SY ( I J + Y S ; 
END ; 
R:i | |=j. ; A J = 0 , 0 0 0 . ; 
C A L L P !< J S H ( C , B , K K f X L t Y L , S X , S Y , T T , C T T , R O H , A C , X S , Y S , L L L ) ; 
AC = 0; 11=5.; 
CALL LI. SQ( K K (.";., j ) , H A 0 ( I , i ) , C , B ».1 I , G ( i , 1 ) , I P 1V (1 ) , A I , IER, 
AUX ( ] . , : . ) ) ; 
POT SKIP LIST ("SURFACE M A S S E S ' ) ; 
POT 1.1 ST (G) ; 
CTT( BLOCK) ,D PA S LLC K ) = US+ ( 0 ( BLOC K , 1 ) / R Q ) * n . } 003. ; 
no i - - : '. o R ; 
I F I - =0 LOCK THE.'-. DC; 
D.?(I ) ,C 7 T ( 1 ) < TT! I'. LOCK) ; 
CI ( I ), TT ( I ) = CTT< i ) - ( G( 1,1) /KO ) * ( ) , OCJ. ; 
Ay] T'VrPF.CC CP ,"J ENS ( K A M ) ; / * GESS LAVING 3.9 70 * / 
I F T T ( I ) < 0 , , 0 ! . THEN T T ( I ) = C o C C i . ; 
3 F TT < I )>C1 V ( 1 ) " 0 , 0 0 3 T I E ' I TT ( ! ) = C T 1" ( I ) - 0 , 00 1 ; 
i NO ; i : N D ; 
CALl PR ISO(C , , KK , X L , Y L , S X , S Y , T T , C T T , RO ,AC , X S » Y S , L L L ! ; 
CO I = j TO C; " 
HAOl 1 ,1 ) =Aul I ) - AC ( I ) ; E N D ; 
J O ,\A=1 TO I T E R ; 
co i = : T U 
I F I-. =BLCCK THEN D C : 
l>.l( 3 ) r : T T ( I ) - -j 0 1 ; 
C2 ( I ) = TT ( ! ) ; 
E N D ; 
E L S E D O ; 
DI.( I )=CTT( 1 ) ; 
C2 { I ) = C T T ( 1 5+0 , 0 0 1 ; 
E N D ; END; 
CALL PR] 5 M ( C , B , K K , X L , Y L , S X , S Y , D i ,02 , R Q H , A C , X S , Y S , B L O C K ) ; 
A C = 0 ; A 1= 0 o -.!0:)3. ; 
CALL LL.r,Q!KKC' , : ) , M A 0 ( 1 , j . >, C , B , I I , G ( 1 , 1 ) , IP1V( 1 ) , A I , I F R » 
AOX( ;., = ) ) ; 
PUT SKIP L I S T ( 'SOL-MS') ; 
P U T L I S T ( G ) ; 
D."; (CLOCK) =CTT(i3LCCK) ; 
C T T ( B L 3 C K ) ,D2( B L O C K ) = C T T ( B L C C K ) * ( G { ft L O C K , 1 ) / P 0 ) * C „ 0 0 1 ; 
DO !=.• . T O PJ ; 
I F I - . = B L O C K Ti l EM D O ; 
T T ( 1 ) , 0 1 ( 1 ) = T T ( I )•- ( G ( I ,.1 ) / R O ) * ; . ) . O j j . ; 
C T T U )~ C T T ( B L O C K ) ; 
E N D ; 
I F T T ( I ) > C T T ( B L 0 C K ) - 0 « 0 3 i T H E N T T ( I ) , 01 ( 1 ) = C T T ( B L O C K ) - 0 * 00 1 ; 
I F T T I I X O . O O l T H E N TT l I ) , D l ( I ) = 0 . 0 0 1 ; 
- C2 ( I ) - C T T ( B L O C K ) ; 
Ei ID; 
. D K B L O C K ) = U S ; 
C A L L P R I S ' K C , 13, K K > X L , Y L , S X , S Y , T T , C T T , R 0 , A C , X S , Y S , L L L ) ; 
D O ! = • T O C; 
M A O ( I , 1) =A0 ( I ) - A C ( I ) ; E N D ; 
P U T L IST ( MODLLMAMt ) P A G E ; 
P U T E D I T < • EST I M A T E ' , A A, ' D E N S I T Y = • ? RD , • GM /CC • ) ( A , F ( 3 ) , X ( 3 ) , A ' , 
F ( - 4 , 2 ) ,A) S K I P 12 ) ; 
I'UT E D I T ( ' B L O C K ' , ' X - L E T T 1 , ' X - R I G H T ' , ' Y - L E F T ' , » Y - R I G H T ' , ' T O P * , 
« B O T T O M ' ) (A , X ( 1 ) , A , X ( 7 ) , A, X ( / ) , A , X ( 7 ) , A , X ( 7) , A , X ( 7 ) , A ) S K I P ( 2 ) ; 
D O I =] TO B; 
P U T F.O) T ( I , 5 X ( I ) , SX( I ) + X S , S Y ( I ) ,SY ( I ) + Y S , T T ( 1) , CTT ( I ) > 
( F ( j ) , 6 F( 14 , 3 ) ) SK I P ( ;. ) ; E N D ; 
P O T L I S T ( ' X - L O C A T 10'I Y - L H C A T I O M O B S E R V E D C A L C U L A T E D 
R E S I D U A L ' ) S K I P I M ; 
D J i= i T::I C ; 
P U T EC I T ( X L ( I ) , Yl.( t ) , A 3 ( I ) , AC I I ),M4i"H I , 1) ) < F ( 7 , 31 , X( fi) , 
r ! 7 , 3 ) , X ( M - , r ( i 0 ! ,F (3.3 ,2 i ,X (7 ) , F (11 , 2 ) ) S K I P U ) ; 
I:ND; 
P U T L I S T ( ' E N D U R M O D E L ' ) SK I P ( 3 J 5 
f: ! U ; 
PRI S!'.:PROC (C , B , K K , XL i YL » SX , SY ,T ,CT ,KCO, AC ,XS , Y S » B L O C K ) ; 
f;fic o i 'T ; ii;-;:> ( M A I N ) ; / * cuss L A V I N G I S / O * / 
: » : L L L O C K n x tu i i i N ; 
O C I . M 8) I 'LL !AT F U N ; 
C C L (c ,si) i : I X E O n i l ( 3 i ) ; 
DC L ! ( T , C T ) i B) ) F LOAT B I N , R C C FLOAT B IN 5 
DCL ( K K ( B j C ) S ( S X , \S Y I ( B ) » ( X L » Y L »AC) ( C) ) FLOAT B I N ; 
AC=-0; 
D O l = j TO C ; 
N O l< = .!. T O B ; 
Z = T ( K ) ; /7. = CT( K ) ; 
IF K = B L C C K T h c ' l D O ; 
IF SXC. ) > = X L ( 1 ) TN!":N DO; 
X=ABS( SX( I )-• XI. ( i ) ) ; IF X = C THEN X = 0 8 OO i ; 
xx = ABs (XL ( I ) - : .x (a ! » x s ) ; E N D ; 
ELSE D C ; 
X=A3 S ( XL. ( I ) - SX( f ) - X S ) 5 IF X =0 THEN X = 0 O 0 J 1 > 
xx= A B S ( X L ( I: i -sx( l ) ) ; E N D ; 
IF o Y ( 1 ) > --Y L ( I ) THEN DO; 
Y = A D S ( SY( ' 1 ) - Y L ( 1 ) ) ; I F Y = 0 THEN Y = D „ U O i ; 
Y Y = A B S ( YL ( I ) -SY( B } - Y S ) ; END; 
ELSE CC; 
Y=r,HS( YL(1 J - S Y ( B ) - Y S ) ; I F Y ='J THEN Y = O c O O l ! 
Y Y=AR S( YL ( 1 ) -SY( i ) ) ; E N D ; 
E N D : 
E L S E D O ; 
I F SX( K ) > = XL( J ) THEN DC; 
X=ABS(SX(K ) - X L ( I ) ) ; 
I F X=0 T H E M X = 0 , 0 0 I ; 
X X = X+XS; END; ELSE DO; 
X=ABS( XL( 1 ) -SX( K I - X S J ; 
IF X=0 T H E N X = 0 e O O l ; 
xx=x+ xr . ; 
END ; 
IF SY(K )>=YL( I ) THEN DO 5 
Y = ABS ( S Y ( K ) - Y L. ( I ) ) ; IF Y = 0 THEN Y = 0 o 0 0 1 ; 
Y Y = Y + Y S ; END; ELSE DC; 
Y = A B S ( YL ( I )--GY( K J - Y S ) ; 
I F Y = 0 T HEN Y = 0 = 0 0 1 ; 
Y Y = Y +YS » E N D ; 
E N D ; 
Onn = SS P \ T ( X * 2+ Y 2+ Z * * 2) ; 0 D T = r j C K T ( X * * 2 + Y * * 2 + Z Z * * 2 ) ; 
OTT=SQRT ( X * " ! • ; • + Y Y 4 * 2 + Z Z * * 2 ) ; OTO=SQR'l"( X * * 2 + Y Y * * 2 + Z * * 2 ) ; 
T T T = S Q R T ( X X * « £ + Y Y * * Z + Z Z * * 2 ) ; TTC = SQRT ( X X * * 2 + Y Y * * 2 +Z * '-':2 ) ', 
T'J-:i = SSRT( X X * * 2 + Y * * 2 + Z * * 2 ) ; T0T = SQRT ( X X * * 2 + Y * * 2 ' + Z Z * : ; ! 2 ) ; 
A C ) = ATAN ( X X * Y , I - • 'TON ) ; A ( Z ) =ATAI!( X * Y Y , Z*GTO) > 
A ( 3 ) = AT A N ( X - - Y , Z ^ - C O O ) ; A (4 ) = AT A I ( X X * Y Y , Z*T TO ) ; 
A ( 5)=ATAM( X * Y , Z Z * O r . ) T ) ; A ( 6 ) =A TAN ( X X * Y Y , Z Z * T T T ) ; 
A i 7 ) = AT A N ( X < : ' : Y» Z Z * TD T ) ; A( P)=ATAN( X * Y Y , / . Z * O T T J '» 
ANS=( c t » n h 6 7 * R C 0 * ( X X * L U G < ( ( Y Y + T T f l » * ( Y + T"JT ) >/( ( Y+TDO » * ( Y Y + T T T ) ) ) 
X*LOG ! ( ( Y * C C D ) * I Y Y + OTT ) ) / ( ( Y Y + C T O ) * ( Y + O Q T ) ) ) + 
Y Y * L O G ( ( ( X X + T T U ) * ( X+OTT) ) / { { X+OTOJ * ( X X + T T T ) } / + 
Y * L I ; C ( ( ( X H - D C G ) * ( X X + T O T ) ) / ( I X + O N T ) * ( X X + TOfJ I ) ) + 
Z* ( A ( i ! + A ( > ) - A (3 ) - A (<\ ) ! + I L* ( A ( S ) +A (6 ) - A ( 7 ) - A ( S ) ) ) ; 
K K ( K j J ! - - A N S ; 
A C ( i ) = A C ( I ) + ANS ; 
I'prc: C P " * } :MS ( ^ A I ; . ) ; / * cr-ss L A V I N G I V T O 
' : l ! 0 ; 
P. WD; 
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PROGRAM NAME: VARYIT 
FUNCTION; T h i s program determines the space form of a 
two dimensional body when the top surface i s too deep 
to use the GRAVIT 1 or GRAVTT 2 programs. The program 
can also handle more than one body with d i f f e r e n t density 
contrasts (of either sign) r e s u l t i n g i n i n t e r f e r i n g 
anomalies or a body with a know l a t e r a l v a r i a t i o n i n 
density. The top surface and density contrast of the 


















'KODELNAKE' as i n GRAVIT 1 
ITER 
LIMIT defines the required, goodness of f i t . to the observed 
anomaly. (Try 0.5 mgal). 
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N as i n GRAVIT 1 
yt » " ii 
P3 i s the number of sets of N density contrasts for 
each block. 
BB i s the r e c i p r o c a l of the f r a c t i o n of a block width 
required for good body resolution (e.g.. i f l/10th 
of blockwidth i s necessary then BB - 10). 
Til = 1 i f block- s h i f t i n g i s required. 
RO i s a P3 X . N array of block density contrasts.. 
TT 
X X 1 as for GRAVIT 1 
Y l 
Y2 
Other notes as for GRAVIT 1... 
C f:I' T 11.) M S ( MA 1 N ) ; 
V A *\Y I T : PR CC 0 f'T J OH5 (I•'. A IM ) ; 
DCL II.. 1 MIT) F I. OAT IJ1M, 
{ 1 TI. ?.AT ] :JN , C11 UN T , ! ! , M , P 3 , kR , M ,B 3 , I'll , k ) 
FIXED HIr: (3 ; . ) , 
iJP/^O.:: F IXED DECIf'AL. I N I T I A L ( J ) i 
T l TL L CHARv I ch J 1 NI TI Al. ( • VAR-DtNS- BODY' ) , 
UN ITS. CHAR ( 2 3 1 I N I T I A L ( • "I GAL , M E R E S » CM /C U Z MM t 
MODELMANr CHAR 160 J VARY IMG, 
PAGE WORD CHAR t f r > I N I T I A L ( ' P A G E ' ) ; 
PUT EDIT ( T ITL E, PAGE WORD ,MfA5E ) I A , X( 84) , A f F ( 3) ) PAGE; 
PU T i:' DIT (U N IT S ) ( A ) S K IP 1 2 ) ; 
3E T L3 ST (CYCLE) ; 
LOOP;:DO COUMT = 1 TO CYCLE; 
GET LIST (MODELIIAME » ; 
MPAGE =MPAGE + i ; 
GET L I S T ( I TERATIQN.L I MI T , N , M , P 3 , R R , B B , T H ) ; 
TH=TH*.!.000 ; 
BEG I i ! ; DC L (MAC(M,1 ) ,SDEMS ( N » I } , KK ( M, M ) , AO I M ) , AC ( M ) , P 0 S ( M ) , 
Y 3. ( N) ,Y2(N> ,D1 (N) , D 2 ( N ) ,CTT(N) ,TT (M) , LS I DE (N ) , RS IDE (N ) , 
SN (II ) , T Y ( N ) , * ( M ) , DD ( M , 1) , GG ( N , 1) , MM { M, N) , US ( RR ) , RO ( P3 , N) 
XXj (N + 1 ) ) FLOAT B I N , 
(ROUND, S) FLOAT D I M , 
( F LOW, I. 3 NE S »'< » J •» I , A A , COM TRCJL , T T T , Q ) F I XED R I M ; 
ROUND=0 , 0 0 0 0 1 ; 
/* */ 
DO I = L T3 PI; 
DO J = i TO N ; 
GET L IST (RG( I , J ) } ; 
END; END; 
DO 1= 1 Tu N ; 
GET LIST (TT( I ) ) ; 
T T ( 1 ) = T T ( I ) * 1 0 0 0 ; 
F.NO ; 
/ * * / 
DO 1 = 1 TO M; 
GET LI ST ( P O S H ) , M A C U ) ) ; 
f-'DS( I )=POSt I ) * i C C O ; 
AO ( I ) - i ! AO 1 1 , 1 ) ; 
E NO; 
/ * * / 
S'..: DO 1= j . TO N + l ; 
I F I = N+1 THEM DO; 
5 E T L I ST ( X X I ( I ) ) ; 
EM C; 
ELSE DO; 
SET LI ST ( XXi ( I ) , Y l I I ) , Y? ( I ) ) ; 
END S i ; 
XX1 -XX l * i Q n o ; Y1 = Y ). * i 0 G 0 ; Y2=YJ2*1GC0; 
/ * * / 
R EP EA T : Dli W--0 T.": IIB ; 
DO 1=1 TO M-t J. ; 
IF W = 0 . THEM WW=0"; 
E LSE KK«J ; 
XX H I ) = XX K I ) •(- ( hH*TH) / (3 I< + 1 ) ; 
I F 1-1=1 THEM DO; 
r.SI DE ( I - j . ) =XX1 ( 1 ) ; 
v ;•. f. Y I T : •' !••:) c :.» P T I :J M .<:, ( H <\ ] N ) ; 
E H I i ; 
If- 1 - - - N * : 71-!'- N DO; 
LS ICE( I ) = XX 1 ( 1 ) ; 
CMC; Ei ' l l l ; 
/* N */ 
[).) Q=\ TJ P?.; 
DO I - ; . 10 ! i ; 
T T ( I ) ,U i ( I ) =TT ( I ) ; 
CTT( I ) ,Ci2( T > = TT(T )+ i ; 
EN D ; 
/ * * / 
DO I =1 TO Mi 
MAO I 1 , 1 ) =A0( I ) ; 
A C I i ) = o ; 
END; 
/* */ 
P U T EDIT (MODEL'-IAME rPAGEWORD tNPASE) ( A , X t 5 0 ) »A . F ( 3 ) ) 
PAGE ; 
N P A G E » N P A G E + i ; 
AA = 1 ; 
CALL FORM ( N , M , M A O , K K , P O S , L S I D E , * SIDE , S D E N S t Y l ,Y2 , 0 1 ,D2 , 
F I N I S H , T Y , S N , A A ) ; 
DO I - i 70 N; 
D2( I ) ,CTT( I ) = TT( I ) + SDENS( I ,11 /R0{ Q , 1 ) ; 
I F CTT ( I X T T ( I ) +1. THEN D2 ( I ) , CTT ( I ) = TT ( I ) + 1 ; 
E NO; 
IF FLOW - = 1 0 0 THEN DO; 
CALL CAL CUL (.M , M, P 0 S, L S1 0 E , * SI D F , R D ( 3 i •'-) , Y i , Y 2 f D i T 0 2 , A C f 
T Y , S N ) ; 
CALL SID UAL ( M, M A O , AO, AC , L I CIT , CONTROL, FLOW ) I 
EM C ; 
52 : DO AA= i TO IT ERAT ION ; 
JF FL0W = i 0 0 THEN DC; 
DO 1=1 TO N i 
DL( I ) = TT( I ) ; 
D2 ( I ! =CTT ( I ) ; 
END; END; 
DO 1= 1 T O N ; 
Dl ( I )=CTT ( I ) ; 
. 0 2 ( 1 ) =CTT( I ) + ] ; 
END; 
CALL F 0 R M (ii» H, M A0, K K , P 0 S, L S ID E , * S ID if , SD E N S , Y1 f Y 2 , D 1 , D 2 , 
F I N I S H , T Y f S N , A A ) ; 
5 3 : 0 0 1 = 1 TO H "» 
Dl ( I )=CTT ( I ) ; 
I F FLOW=iOO THEN DC ; 
IF AA = 1 THEN DO; 
D2( I )« C T T ( I )= TT( I ) + ( CTT( I ) - T T ( I ) ) * ( SDEMS( I , 1 ) / R O ( Q , I ) ) ; 
DJ ( I )=TT ( I ) ; 
END; 
EL SI: DO; 
IF ABS( SDE\'S( I f I ) -R0( Q , I > I >0.: GOi THE M 
CTT ( I ) , D2 U ) - C T T ( 1 ) + ( CTT ( I J-TT ( I ) ) * { ( S DE'-i S ( I , 1 « , 1 1 ) 
n 0 ( Q , I ) ) ; 
-\PY 1 r: ;V:uC l iPT (MA !M ) ; 
F ' : !D ; c f j n ; 
f-I.Sf. CTTi 1 ) f D 2 U ) =CTTU ) + SDr.USU , 1 ) / R 0 ( Q , 1 ) ; 
IF C T T ( I X T T ( I ) THEM CTT( 1 ) , 3 2 ( 1 ) = TT( I ) + 1 ; 
EMD S3; 
CALL. "ZMZ UL ( N , M , PQS , LSlDi i , RS I OE , RC ( C, * ) , Y l , Y 2 , UJ t C2, 
A d TYt SN » ; 
I F A A= 3 "> LI !• ! ES='i 0 0 T H EN FL 0 = 0 ; 
CALL RESIDUAL ( f ? f AC , AC »AC , I. IHIT f C ONT ROL , 1= LOW ) ; 
S = 0 ; IF FLOW =0 THEN DO; 
DO i = 5. T O ; i ; 
K ( I ) = M A C ( I , i ) * * 2 ; 
S=S+*( I ) ; 
EM D ; EN D ; 
/•* * / 
IF AA=1 TERATI CN THEN D C ; 
PUT EDIT { PAGE WORDtNPAGE) ( X( U O I ,A , F ( 3 ) ) PAGE; 
iiPAGE. =NPAGE + 1 
END; 
PUT ED 1T ( 1 MODEL• ,CCUNT) (A , F ( 2 ) ) S K I P ( 2 ) I 
PUT EDIT ( ' E S T I M A T E e , A A ) ( A , F C 5 ) ) S K 1 P ( 2 ) ; 
PUT L IST 
( 'CLOCK LEFT RIGHT ME D UPPER LOWER D E N S I T Y 4 ) 
S K I P ( 2 ) ; 
DO 1 = 1 TO l-l; 
PUT EDIT (J , LSI DE( I ) i R S I DC ( I ) » ( LS I Df: ( I ) +RS IDE ( 1 ) ) / 2 , 
TT( I ) ,CTT( I ) , R 3 ( 5 11 ) ) ( F( 3) , 5 F ( 9 , 0 ) ,F (9 , 2 ) ) S K l P ( i ) ; 
E N D ; 
PUT L IST 
I 'LOCATION OBSERVED CALCULATED RESIDUAL 1 ) SKIP (4 ) ; 
DO 1=1 T : J M ; 
I F FLCW = iOCj THEN 
PUT EDIT ( P O S ( I ) , A O ( I ) ,AC( I ) , A 0 ( I ) ~ A C ( I ) ) 
(F ( 7 , 0 ) t F ( 1.0, 1) ,F ( 1 3 , I ) ,F( 11 ,J. ) ) S K I P U ) ; 
ELS E 
PUT EDIT ( PCS (1 ) , AC ( I ) , AC ( I ) , M AO ( 1 , 1 ) ) 
( F ( 7 , 0 ) . F l i C l ) ,F ( 1 3 , 1 ) , F ( 1 1 , I ) > S K I P ( I ) ; 
EM D; 
PUT EDIT ( ' V AI<IA,NCE= • , S/M ) ( A , F ( ' . * 2 ) > SKIP* 4) ; 
IF CONTRGL-C THEN GO TO F I N I S H ; 
' END S 2 ; 
F I N I 5 H : P U T EDIT ( ' EN D OF MODEL ' , CDLWT ) 1 A , F ( 3 ) ) SKIP ( 3 ) ; 
E N D ; END; 
END 1.00Pi ; 
PUT L I S T ( ' EN D Or D A T A ' ) S K I P ( 3 ) ; 
PUT PAGE; 
STOP; 
E l !D CO R: P k 0 C Z CUR E ( L 00 , P P , IU , V M , X X , Y Y ) ; 
DCI. (LCD, P P . H U , V V T X X , YY )FLDAT BINARY ; 
/* */ 
IF VV<Oo1 THEN L 0 0 = 1 
tZL.i. r. DO; 
IF UU > Y Y T K E N LCC = ] / S CRT ( i +ULJ/VV * * 2 ) ; 
FL Si.. LOO = i /SCJR T ( 1 + Y Y / V V * * 2 ) ; 
EM C ; 
\i< V] i : PI'.OC CPT1CMS ( M A I N ) ; 
/ * 
I F X X O .1 TH EM PP =I ; 
E L S E DO; 
1!: UU>YY THE:N PP = I / SQR T ( I* U U / X X * * 2 ) 5 
E L S E > P = i / S Q R T ( i + Y Y / X X * * 2 ) ; 
I I I J D ; 
END ENDCUR; 
/ * 
IM-V'!"A M : P * 0 C E t» UR E ( M M, • , P P , 0 G) ; 
DCL ( MM, (J , !•> P , QQ ) F L 0 A T B IM A R Y 
C K = G G * S C + 0 * P P ; 
I F NM=0 THEN iv M = i o':' 7 00 » 
f:l.. St: MM=A TAN( ( QQ* ( P P - O ) ) /MM) 
I F MM<D TJ-EN MM=MM + 3 0 14 1 5 9 ; 
END I N V T A N ; 
/••:•• 
* / 
. A L C R L O C K : PROCEDURE ( ATT , R H C , A , B , C , C , C , F , G, H, T Y , S I G ) ; 
DSL( M T f R H O iA , B ,D ,C , E , F f G ,11 , T Y , SJ G ) F L O A T B INARY ; 
I F TY-.= 0 THEM ATT= S IG * R H O * U . 01 3 3 ^ * ( ( » A <= 0„ 5* L O G ( ( A # A + C * C ) 
/ ( A*A + D*D) ) 4 B * 0 o 5 * I . G G ( ( B * B + C * C ) / ( B * B + D * D ) ) + C * E - D * F ) * { ( G+H 
) * G o 5 ) ) ; 
E L S E ATT = RHC1*0 B 0 2 6 6 8 * ( C - U ) * F ; 
END C A L C B L O C K ; 
/* 
SQRTQUT : PROCEDURE (GEX , D £ , X , LTX , R T , U P f L O , E l , E 2 , T Y P E , SGM J ; 
D C H C E X T D E , X t L T X i R T , U P | L C , E l i~2 ,TY P t , S GN ) FLOAT 
B INARY , ( X l f X 2 , C l , C 2 , F l f F 2 J F L O A T B I N A R Y ; 
*/ 
X i = L T X - X ; 
X 2 = R T - X ; 
I F T Y P E = 0 THEN DO; 
C A L L ENDCOR ( C I , C2 , ( ( X - D . 5 * ( L T X + R T I ) * * 2 + ( U P * * 2 ) ) , E 1 , E 2 , 
( ( ( Oo 5 * ( R T + L T X ) » L T X ) * 0 . 5) * # 2 + ( U P * * 2 ) ) ) i 
EMC; EL SI: DO; 
C A L L ENDCOR ( C i , C2 , ( ( X - 0 , 5 * ( L TX+RT ) ) * * 2 M Oo 5 * ( U P + L D ) ! * * 2 ) , 
E I , E 2 i ( ( ( Oo 5* ( R T + L T X ) - LTX ) * • : > , 5 ) * * 2 + (D . 5 * ( U P + L 0 ) ) * * 2 ) ) ; 
C A L L IMVTAM ( F 11 X i., X 2 , LO ) ; Ef-iD; 
C A L L IMVTAi! ( F 2 , X 1, X 2 , UP ) ; 
C A L L C A L C H L C C K (GF.X , D E , X ; , X2 , U P , L O , F i , F2 • C 1 , C 2 T T YP E , SGM ) J 
EMD SO R T O U T ; 
/ * 
DFX mi. - : PROCE.Dl.JRf: ( AB , T l , T 2 , SNE , TI Ml ; 
DC I. AB F I X E D B INARY ( 3 1 ) , 
( T" ( A ! i ) ,T ' / . ( AB ) ,£. ,NL ( AB) • T I M ( AB ) ; FLOAT B INARY , 
J F I X E D B I N A R Y , X F L O A T B I N A R Y ; 
/ * * / 
VAfc Yi i :IM-'fiC: l.I 'VI CIS ( MA I N) ; 
T IM= l ; 
: D : J I = I T U A B ; 
JF ( 0 : :>* t T it ( I ) +T 21 I M >= 2*43 S( T \ [ 1 ) - T 2 t I ) ) ) I 
( ( ABS" ( "I i ( I l - T? ( I ) )<=3. ) A ( i l ( I ) < 2 < . : 5 1 ) & ( T 2 ( I K 2 , 5 1 ) ) 
H E N SZ-: DO; 
T i n m = o ; 
IF (T2 ( I > > T 1 ( I ) ) A ( T l ( 1 X 2 , 5 1 ) THEM 
S3 : D 0 ; X •-••0. 5 * (T 2 «1 ) - T 1 ( I ) ) ; 
TJ.( J ) = 2 , 5 ; T2( 1 ) = T i l l ) + X; 
EN D S 3 ; 
ELSE Ss-: DO; 
IF ( T 2 ( 1 X T 1 ( 1 ) ) a ( T 2 U X 2 . 51) THEN 
S ' j : DO; X = 0 - 5 * ( T i ( I ) -TZ( I ) ) ; 
T2 ( I )= 2*5 ; T l ( I )=T2( I )+X ; 
END 55 ; ELSE 
S6 : DO ; 
T.L ( I )= 0 , 5 * ( T I ( I ) •» T 2 ( I ) ) 5 
END S6; END S^S END S 2 ; 
E L SE 
S 7: DO ; 
I F T2 ( I X T 1 ( 1 ) THEM SS: 
DO; x = T i ( l ) ; S N E ( i ) = - i ; 
T l ( I ) = T2( J ) ; 
i"2 ( I ) =X ; 
END SB; END SV; END S I ; 
END DECIDE ; 
/ * 
*/ 
CAL C 01 . : P * OCE D U R E ( A , R , LOG , L S , R S i H , L l t L2 , DD , C DD f ACS , T f S I ) ; 
DCL ( A, R i I . J ) FIXED DIM ( 3 1 ) , CAL FL 0 A T B I N , 
( LS( A) »R S ( A ) ,1.1 (A ) ,L2 I A) , DDI A ) , CDO( A ) , ACSIR ) , l . D C U ) , SJ I A ) 
, T ( A ) ,H(A ) )FLOAT BINJ 
CALL DcCIDE ( A , D D , C D D , S I , T ) ; 
S I : DO I = i. TO R; 
S2 :D0 J = l TO A; 
IF CDD ( J ) ->= DO ( J ) THEN 
o * r\n • 
CALL S CRT OUT(C A L • H ( J ) , L O G ( I ) , L S ( J ) , R S ( J ) , D D ( J ) , C D D ( J ) , 
L 1 ( J ) ,L 2( J ) ,T( J) , SI ( J) ) I 
ACS ( I ) = ACS ( I )+CAL ; 




FO s M: P < OC ( A ,R,B , K K., L. OC , L £ , R S »G , L , L 2 ,DD , CCD , LL , T ,S I t . 
V 1MEX ) ; 
DCL( A,R , IER , I I ) FIXED BIN ( 3 i ) , U » J , K , D 2 ) FIXED B I N , 
( -I , DF N S , i ) I- LCI A T BI NA RY , 
LS. I A1.'. t:L , 
I P I V ( A ) FIXED FIN ( 3 1 ) , A U X ( 2 , A ) FLOAT B I N , 
( R < R , 1) , K K ( A , R ) , i\N ( A , A ) , GG ( A , 1 ) , 
Y i i : r r - : )C HPT I O M S ( M A I M ) ; 
0 0 ( R , 1 ) ,LQC(R) , L S ( A ) , R S ( A ) 
,G( A , i ) , L 1 ( A ) , 1.2(A) »Df> 1 A) ,CDD( A) , T ( A ) f S l I A ) , P ( A ) , 
H- i (A,R ) , C ( R , 1 ] ) 
FLOAT B IN ; 
o r ; : s = ; . ; 
CALL DEC I DC ( A , DO, C Of.), S I , T ) ; 
:00 J = l TO A; 
:00 I =1 TO R; 
IF D D I J X 2 , 51 & ABS( L0C( I ) - L S ( J) i <0« 1 I D D ( J ) < 2 0 5 1 
& A!U-. (LOC( I ) - R S ( J ) ) < C , i THEM L D C ( I ) = L O C ( I ) + l ; 
CALL SUHTOUT ( KK( J , I ) , DENS , LOG ( I ) , I..5 (J ) ,RS ( J )» DDI J ) , 
CDD(J) , L1 ( J ) , L 2 ( J) ,T( J) j SI 1 J) ) ; 
END S2 ; ENn S 1 ; 
HH=KK ; C = B ; 
i i = i ; A I = O , O C O I ; 
CALL LLSQtHHI 1 , 1 ) , C ( l r I ) , R , A , I I ,S( 1 ,1 ) , I P 1 V ( I ) , A I , I E R , 
AUX ( I ,? ) ) ; 
IF I ER -•= 0 Til EN DC ; 
PUT L I S T { «PROC UNSUCE SSI-UL') S K 1 P ( 2 ) ; 
GO TO LL ; 
END ; ' 
IF T1MEX = 1 THEN DO; 
PUT L I S T ( • SURFACE MASS' ) S K I P ! 3 ) ; 
PUT EDIT ( ( G ( I , 1 ) CO 1 = 1 TQ M ) ) ( 8 F ( 1 2 , 4 5 ) S K I ? ( I ) ; 
E MD; 
END FORM ; 
/ * 
*/ 
RES I DU AL : PRO C EDUR E ( R , M A , 11, C , L I M , CON >• F LO h ) ; 
D C L R F I X E D H I M ( 3 J ) , ( C O N , I , F L O W ) F I X E D B I N , 
L I M F L G A T B I N A R Y • , 
( M A ( * , 1 ) , 0 ( R ) , C ( R ) ) F L O A T 3 I N A R Y 5 
C O N = : I ; 
DO I = ] TO R ; 
M A ( I , i ) = o ( l ) - C ( l ) ; 
I F A B S ( H A ( 1,1 ) ) > L I M T H E M 2Q\=1; 
I F F L O W = ) . D O T H E N PA ( 1 , 1 ) = M A ( I , 1 ) + C ( I ) ; 
E M I ) R E S I D U A L ; 
• E N D VARY I T ; 
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PROGRAM NAT-US: PRISM 
F U N C T I O N T h i s program computes the gravity anomaly due. 
to any three dimensional body by dividing the body into 















as i n GRAVIT. 3 
DATA. NOTES 
Dl and. D2 are. the. top and bottom surface (NN x MM) arrays = 
RO i s the density contrast: of the body.. 
s i ' nr. l iPT i U;JS( i 'A3 ; : ) ; 
PR f SM: Pl'.nC UPT IONS (l-'.A IN ) J 
DC I. .("I t N i AI3 if-J.-i t C , 0 , I "V IT U T I I , IEM) F I X E D B IN ( 31 ) ; 
G: T L ] ST( N ,M , NO , KM) ; 
B E G I N ; CCL < ( X L , Y L ) ( M ••»!•'.),{• SX , SY ,D X , 1 U ) (NM*N.M) F L O A T B I N , 
A( f ; ) FLOAT U l N , (X X , X , Y Y t Y , 11, I , XC D, YC D , X 1, Y 1, XS * Y S . R3 I ) F L 3 A T 
B i l i { DC I. AC (f»* V) F L O A T IMi i ; A C = J ; 
GET L 1 S T ( X 1, Y i , XS , Y S , >XD , YCD ,01 ,!)2 f R O ) ; 
CO 1=:. YG N ; 
I F l = i THEN X L ( l ) = X l ; E L S E X L ( I I = X L U - i ) +XS ; 
E N D ; 
DO J = j. T O H - . < ; 
D C 1=3. TC N; 
XL ( i + J * l i ) = XL 11 > ; 
E N D ; E N D ; 
DO i = : TO N; 
YL ( 1 ) =Y J ; 
L \ ' D ; 
AB= ( H - i )*N ; 
DO 1=1 TO AR; 
Y|_( 1 + =YL ( I ) t Y S ; 
END ; 
DO 1=1 TO ilN; 
I F 1=:. H E N S X ( I ) = X C D ; E L S E S X ( I ! = S X ( I - 1 ) + X S ; 
ENID ; 
CO J = 3. TO M/'i-1 ; 
DO I=J TO N N ; 
SX( J <-J-NM) = S X ( I ) ; 
END ; E N D ; 
DO I = i T C N.\'; 
S Y ( I ) =YCDJ 
END ; 
A8= ( M M - : ) * M N ; 
DO 1=1 T C A B ; 
S Y ( I + -IN ) = 5 Y ( I ) + Y Si 
t: M D ; 
C=N-:=K; B = N N * M f - i : 
DO I = 1 TO C ; 
AC = C ! 
CO K = :-. TO B ; 
Z = D : ( K ! ; Z Z = C 2 (K ) ; 
J F SX( K) >. = XL( j ) THEM D C ; 
X=ABS( SX( K ) - X L ( I ) ) I 
I F X=(i THEM X = O c D O i ; 
XX = X+X5; END; L- LSI : DO; 
X = ALlS( XL I I ) - S X ( K J - X S ) ; 
I F x = ;i T H : : N x =o ,u;'i 1 ; 
xx^x-i- x s ; 
E M D ; 
LF SY (K ) >=YL ( I ) TH;N DO ; 
Y = A B S ( S Y ( K ) - Y L ( I ) ) ; I F Y = 0 T I-EN Y = O . O 0 1 i 
YY = Y + Y S ; F. . -HJ ; E L S E DG; 
Y " A H S ( Y L ( I l - S Y ( K ) - Y S ) ; 
I F Y=!.i THEN Y=t' ; 
Y Y = Y + Y S ; T i.D; 
U'JL) = S ^ ^ T( X * * > + Y * * , < + Z * * 2 ) ; COT = S C R T ( X * * 2 + Y * * 2 + / 7 . * * i : ) ; 
O T T * S Q R T ( X * - > 2 H Y Y * * i H Z Z * * / : ) ; OTO=SQRT( X**<:+ Y Y * * 2*- Z * # 2 ) ; 
I'.O '.!'* r i ' i ' .CC C P ! I H ' i S (MA I N ) ; 
TT'T-Sg.'U ( X X * * L + Y Y * * , ? + Z Z TTO = SQ\ f ( XX** 2+ Y Y : - : - ?< Z * * ^5 ; 
' IT O S CRT ( XX**2 + Y»*2 + Z * * i : ) ; T(!T=SCIU ( X X * * , d + Y * * : . + Z Z * * - i ) ; 
A( l ) = A T A M ( X X * Y , Z * T O f j ) ; A ( > ) = ATA.|{< >YY , Z* CT ('.) ; 
A ( 3 ) - AT A N ! ( X := Y ; / . *01l ' J ! ; A K ) = A TA \ ( < X * Y Y , Z * 1 T 0) ; 
A(f, ) = A T A N ( X r t Y , Z/.*OrjT ) ; A { 6 J-ATA 4 ( X X *Y Y , 11 *T T T ) ; 
A ( 7 ) = A TAN CXX* Y , ZZ*TGT) ; A (8 ) = A T As j ( X *Y Y ,/_Z*OTT ! ; 
AM S = ,'3. 6 6 6 * 7 ^ 0 ^ ( XX*LOr. ( ( ( Y Y + T TO) * ( Y + T 3 T ) ) / ( ( Y +TUO) * ( YY + TTT ) ) i •-• 
X*I.UG ( ( ( Y t-nCG ) * ( Y T +f ITT ) ) / ( (YY + flTO 1* ( Y + 0 3 T ) ) ! + 
Y Y* LOS ( ( ( XX-i TTO) * { X + CTT ) ) / ( (X + OT G ) * (XX +T T T ) ) ) + 
Y-:--LOG( ( { X+Of>0)*( XX-.- TOT) ) / ( ( X+ODT) * ( XX+TCG) ) ) + 
Z * ( A C J L ) + A ( 2 )~A( 3 5--A( 4 ) )+ZZ* (A< 5 )+4 ( 6 ) - A ( 7 ) - A { 8) ) ) *, 
AC ( I ) AG ( I ) +A.JS; 
PUT L IST (AC( I ) ) ; 
•1 NO; 
t= riD P R I S M ; 
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PROGRAM NAME:- MAGGIT 1 
FUNCTION:. This program determines the angle, of magnet-
i s a t i o n and space, form of a body with inward sloping 
contacts producing a given t o t a l f i e l d magnetic anomaly. 
The top surface, of the body and the magnetisation contrast, 

















CYCLE, is: the number of anomalies to be analysed, there-
fore: the number of sets of data. 
•MODELNAME.' each new, set. of. data must commence with a 
name of up to 60 characters enclosed i n s i n g l e quotation 
marks... 
ITER i s the number of i t e r a t i o n s performed by the program 
( t r y 10) 
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N i s the number of blocks used for the i n i t i a l equiv-
alent l a y e r approximation (see GENERAL NOTES). 
M i s the number of anomaly values s p e c i f i e d (K^- N) .. 
PS i s the number of magnetisation contrast to be t r i e d 
for the model. 
RO i s an array of P3 magnetisation contrasts. 
F I i s the dip of. the earth's. f i e l d vector i n the d i r e c t i o n 
of magnetic north at the location of the anomaly p r o f i l e . 
FA i s ; the azimuth of the. earth's f i e l d vector. That i s 
the angle, measured i n an anticlockwise sense, between 
the s t r i k e of the body and magnetic north. 
TT i s an array of N points defining the depth to each 
block of the i n i t i a l equivalent layer approximation. 
POS i s an array of M x-coordinates defining the points 
at which the anomaly i s s p e c i f i e d . 
AO i s an array of M magnetic anomalies at the xr-coordin-
ates defines by POS. 
XXI i s an array of N+.l x-coordinates defining the margins 
of the blocks of the equivalent layer approximation* 
Y l and Y2 are arrays of length N defining the s t r i k e 
length of each block i n either d i r e c t i o n normal to the 
plane of the p r o f i l e . 
GENERAL NOTES: The user must define a set of blocks 
along the known or estimated top surface of the body. 
I f the width of the structure i s unknown the whole 
anomaly should be underlain by blocks. The depths 
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defined i n TT are the depth to top surface at the mid 
point of each block. The width of any block must be 
at l e a s t as great as i t s depth. 
Lengths are i n kilometres, anomalies i n gamma and 
magnetisations i n e.m.u./cc. 
OUTPUT: 
For each anomaly analysed the angle of magnetisation, 
the model produced a f t e r the s p e c i f i e d number of iterations: 
and the observed, calculated and re s i d u a l anomalies are 
printed out.. 
SUBROUTINES: 
SUBR 1: Computes the vectors for the determination of 
the angle of body magnetisation. 
SUBR 2:: Set up the trapezoidal, coordinates. 
SUBR 3: Computes the magnetic (total, f i e l d ) , anomaly 
due to each model a f t e r each i t e r a t i o n . 
SUBR 4: Computes the magnetic; anomaly due to any 
equivalent layer block. 
SUBR. 5L Supervises the s e t t i n g up of the kernel, array 
and the l e a s t squares problem. 
N..B. The o r i g i n of the coordinate system defining the 
body and anomaly must be at the more southerly 
end of the anomaly profile., i.e.. x increases 
northwards. 
i'l-C.C OPTIONS ( I - A l l l ) ; /'•< 0 : : ' S S L A V I ' !G l')7Q */ 
M A G G I T : : i ' r<nc : J P T D N S I M A U M ; / • • G C S S L A V I N G i $ 7 e * / 
DC L < 1 '17; RAT 1 ! l ! ! ? COUNT » N • V » P 3 » £ R , 1 1 , 1 F K ) FIX f'D BIN ( > J, 
M i lUn. ' lA l ' i CrIAk ( 6 0 ) VAk Yl ; |C>; 
nCL (Mil ) F IXi i i ) H IN ( 3 5. ) ; 
GliT L I ! . T ( C . Y C L - ) ; 
LOOP?.: DO CU!j;iT=:-. TO CYCLi i ; 
GT.T L I S T C H O D F L ' I A M L , I Ts.RATI Oil >N » M , P 3 ) ; 
BEGIN; DC I- ( M A O ( M , ?. ) , (AO, A C , POS) ( ) f ( D 3., D 2 , T T , C T T , L SI 3E ,R$lf>r. , 
I ) ( M ) , XXi ! , (XX , B X X , > B , H ) {.-l + 2 J , RDENS ( 2 * N , i ) , R U '. ? J ) , 
K M 2 * N , 0 ) , SDI N S( M , 1 > ,PB( ! I ,M ) ) F L O A T S I N , U ( , I , J , AA» C ) F l X : i D 
B I N , ( I!:C, A - J G , r . ' . 'G, SN,SSN ) F L O A T B I N ; 
GET L IST ( R O , F I , F A , T T , P O S , A O ) ; 
P 0 S = P 'J Z * 10 0 0 ; T T = TT*1 0 0 ' ' i ; 
GET L IST ( X X i ) ; 
XXI =XXJ *1C»P0 ; 
DO I - \ TO M; 
7A I ) -- X X 1 ( I + i ) - X X 1 ( I ) ; END; 
DO 1=1 TO M; 
M A O ( I ) =A0( I J ; 
AC( I ) = 0 ; 
END; 
DJ = T T ; D2 » C T T = T T + j 00 ; 
DO 1 = 1 TO N+3 ; 
IF I-.= j . THEN RSIOE( I - 1 ) = XX1( 1 ) ; 
I F 1 - = NH1 THEN L S I CE ( I ) = XX1 ( I ) ; 
EI ID ; 
CAl L SUIU 1 ( N , I'l ,HAU ,KK ,POS, LSI DE ,RSi DC ,RDENS ,D1 ,D2 » F 1 M S H , 
A A, F I , FA ) ; 
SN=0; S S M = 0 ; 
DO I = 1 TO M ; 
SM=SM+RDEMS( 1 , 1 ) ; END ; 
DO I=N+ i TO 2*11; 
SSN = S5!!+R[.iENSU ,1 ) 5 END; 
ING=ATAN0( SSM, SN ) ; 
ANG=90; 
DO Q = l TO P3; 
CALL SUBR5UI, M , MAC,DC , P O S , L SI DE , R S I DE , SDENS , Dl ,D2 , F I N I S H , 
A A , AN G , IN G , F I , F A ) ; DO I = 1 TO M 5 
D 2 ( I ) , C T T ( I ) = T T ( I ) + (SDENS( I , i )/RO(Q ! ) * S I N D( IN G ) ; 
IF CTT( 1 ) < T T ( 1 ) + } THEN D2 ( 1) , CTT ( I ) = T T ( I } +1 ; E N D ; 
CALL S U R r < 2 < N , D l , D 2 , Z T , 7 . B , X X l , X X , Z ) ; 
' DO 1 = 2 TO M + i ; nxx ( I )= XX ( I ) ; • 
END; B X X t i )=XX(J ) ; BXX(N+2)=XX(N+2 ) ; 
CALL SUBR31 ZT,Z.B, XX,POS,AC ,RD(3 ) , N , M , F 1 , F A , A N G , P X X , 
IMG ) 5 DO 1 = 1 TO !'i ; MAO ( 1 , 1 ) = AO ( I ) - A C ( I ) ; END ; 
L: :D0 AA=i TO ITERATION: D i=CTT ; D2 = CTT +100 ; 
CALL SUfiR5(M,M,MA0,BR ,POS,LSIDE ,RSI Dc , SDEMS , 01 , D2 , F I N I S H , 
A A , AN G , I ' i G , i" I , F A J ; U 0 1 = 1 TO f - I ; D i ( 1 ) = T T ( I ) ; 
C T T ( I ) , r/c ( I ) =CTT ( I ) + ( S DENS ( I., 1 ) / RO ( 0 ) ) *S IN D ( I N G ) ; 
I F C T T i l K T T U ) THEN CTT ( I ) , D 2 t 1 ) =TT ( I ) +1 ; END; 
CALL S0i?.R2(N, D ] . , D 2 , 2 T , Z B , .<XL ,XX,Z ) ; 
CALL SJI5R? ( ZT, ZtJ, XX, POS, AC, fO ( 3 ) , N , M , F 1 , FA , AMG , ? XX, 
I NO) ; DO 1=1 TO H; M AO ( I , j ) = A 0 ( I ) - A C ( I ) ; END ; 
I F A A = I Tt 'P.A T l ON THf.H D O ; PUT L I ST( HCDC LNAf-'E ) P A G E ; 
l-'U T EDIT ( • i-TJ D EL • , CO UN f , 1 _ • , C I ( A , F ( 2 ) , A , F ( 1 ) ) 
SKI P ( 2 ) ; POT EDIT (• ESTIMATE' , A A, »MAGNET ISAT im» », 
\ ".iPTIHNS ( MAIM) ; / * of-.ss i . A V . J i n : 107 0 * / 
k i l l , ' ) ) , 'PUDY A M G L E = » , A U G , ' BC DY I . N C L I I I AT I iJ. ' i- 9 » IMG, 
M i l LP-V- IO I>= ' ,i A , T J F. L i ' - I jCL l NAT 1 Civ-:1 , F I ) ( A. F ( 3 ) s K ( 3 i >•/' ? 
F ( 6 , !• ) , X ( 2 ) , A , F ( 3 ) , X ( 2 ) , A , K ( 3.) , X ( .?. 1 , -\ , F < 3) , X ( 2 ) , A s F ( j M 
S K I P (2 ) ; PUT E D I T ( ' S I D E ' » ' X i" GP 1 , {XBOT • DTuP « , »D3 3 1 ' i 
( A , X ( 3 ) , A , X ( 5 ) , A , X ( 6 ) , A , X ( S ) ,A) SK IP ( 2 ) ; 
CO 1 = 1 TO M+2; PUT EDI.T( I , XX( 1 ) ,BXX( T> , ZT ( ] ) ,ZB( I )> 
(F(3),<«- F ( 9 , 0 ) ) S K I . " ( L ) ; END; PUT L I S T 
( •LOCATION OBSERVED CALCULATED RES I D ' ) 
SKI P ( 4) ; DO • 1 = * T!.l H; 
PUT EDIT ( POS ( I ) t AO ( I ), AC( I ),MAO( I , 1 ) ) I F ( 7 , 0 ) ,F ( 10 , i) , 
FC.3 , : ) ,F (11 , ] . ) ) S K I P ( i ) ; END L I ; 
F I N I S H : PUT ED 1 T l ' END OF MODE L« ,COUNT ,C ) 
(A, F13 ) r A , F ( i ) ) S K I P ( 3 ) ; EMU L D 0 P 1 ; 
PUT L I S T ( 'END CF D A T A ' ) S K I P ( 3 ) ; STOP; 
5UF.R1 • PROC ( A , R ,B ,KK,LOC ,LS,RS ,G ,DD , CCD. L L, T IMEX, 
F I , FA ) ; 
DCL( (R, C) ( R , l ) , ( LS ,RS i D D» C D 0 ) ( A ) t G ( 2 * A , 1 ) , K K ( 2 * A , R ) , 
LOC(R>) FLOAT B I N , ( A , R ) FIXED B IN ( 3 1 ) , 
( 1 , J , T I HEX) FIXED BIN? 
( X X , Z Z ) ( A , P.) FLOAT B I N , H FIXED B IM ( 3 i ) , 
( I 1 , 1 E R > F IXED B IN (31 ) , 1 PIV ( 2 * A ) F I X E D BIN ( 3 1 ) , 
A U X ( 4*A , I ) F LOA T B I N , ( X , A ! \G , I MC , F I , F A ) FLOAT B11-1 , L L 
LABEL; DO i=J. TO P.; DO . 1 = 1 TO A ; IF D D ( J K 2 . £>1 THEN DO; 
X = 0 « 5 * ( C D D ( J ) - C D ( J > i ; DD(J ) = 2»5 ; CDCU ) = DD( J ) + X ; 
I F AB S( LOS ( I ) - L S ( J) ) < 0 . I I ABS ( LOG ( I ) -RS (J ) K 0 « 1 THEN 
LOCI I ) = LCC( I ) + 1 ; END; END; END; 
ANG=93; I N C = 0 ; 
CALL S U B R 4 ( X X , L C C , C D , C C D , A , R , A N G , I M C t F l , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
I N C - 9 0 ; 
CALL 5UBR4 ( ZZ, LOC, CD, CCD, A , « i t A ^ G , I M C , F I r FA , L S , R S ) ; 
DO I =] TO A j DO J=:. TC R; 
KK( I , J ) = X X ( 1 , J ) ; KK(1. + N,JJ = Z Z ( I , J ) ; END; END; H=2*AJ 
C=B; 1 1 = 1 ; A l = OoOOOL; 
CALL LLS C (KK (1 , 3. ) , C 11 , 1 ) , R , H, 1 1 , G ( 1 , 1) , I P I V ( 1) , AI , I ER , 
A U X ( 1 , 1 ) ) ; 
IF - IE R ->~ 0 THEN DO; PUT EDITCPRUS UNSUCE SSFUL 1 , 1 ER J 
( A , F ( 3 ! ) SKIP ( 2 ) ; GO TO LI. ! END: END SUBR 1 ; 
S UB K2 : P R OC ( N , T , CT , ZT , Z B , L S , XX, V ) ; 
DC I. (N ) FIXED B I N ( 3 . 1 ) ; 
C C L ( L S ( N +1 ) , ( T , C 'I ) i N ) » ( X X, Z T, Z B ! ( N + 2) ) FLOAT B I N , 
V(IJ) FLOAT B l i J ; 
DM 1=2 TO M + l ; 
xx ( i ) = L S ( I - : ; ) + v t I - i ) / ? . ; 
ZT ( I ) =T ( I ) ; ZB( I ) = CT ( I - l ) ; END; X X ( 1 ) = L S ( 1) - V ( i ) / 2 ; 
XX(!H 2) =LM iM-2 ) + V(U) / 2 ; 
ZT( :.) = T ( i ) ; Z T ( N + 2 ) = T ( N ) ; 
Z B ( I ) = ZT ( • ) + i ; Z R (N +2 >= Z'f ( N +2 1+1 ; END SUBR 2 
SUI-K3: PROC ( ZT , ZB, XS , LCC, ACS, RO, N rM , F I , FA , ANG, X B , j NC ) 5 
DCL ( M , M ) FIXED B IN ( 3 1 ) ; 
DCL ( ( ZV , ZB, XS ) < M + ? ) , ( EA r E3 , L."?Ct AC S) (H) , { X,Z ,C T S) ! 2* . \*+fj ) , 
( Ai.'G , I ?! C » F I ,FA , SO ) ) F L CAT B I N ; ACS = 0 ; 
PC I. XB(N-i-2) FLOAT B l i ! ; 
PX=C'JSP( INC )*SIMO( AMG ) ; PZ. = 51 iD ( i rJC ) ; P XE =C USD ( F I ) ; 
PZE=S I'ID ( F I ) ; - ; = S I: iC( FA ) ; 
.DC. OPT] OMS ( t ' A l ")) LAVING : 9 7 0 * / 
i in i = i T O Z( I )=ZB( I ) ; ; < ( i ) - x r u I ) ; E N D ; 
0 0 I H Y -3. TC L (2 * N + 5 - I )= ZT ( I ) ; 
X { + 5 - - M -XS ( 1 ) ; E N D ; Z t 2 * N * - 5 ) = Z U ) ; X. 1 2 * N + I » ) =X Q ) ; 
D O J = i TO H ; E A ( J ) = 0 ; LB( J ) = •'»; DO 1 = 1 TO 2 * N + 4 ; 
H--: SORT ( ( x ( i ) -X ( I +i 5 ) * * 2 + ( I ( H - > - Z ( 1 ) ) * * 2 ) ; 
5( I ) =( Z ( i +: ) -Z (1 ) ) / i i ; C 11) = (.x ( r ) - x ( M i ) ) / I I ; 
X l. = X ( I ) — t 0 C (J ! ; X2=X( 1 + 1 )-LOC( J) ; / . ; = Z ( J ) ; Z2 - -ZU + 1 ) ; 
B = x i / z : ; D = X j / Z2; H = f i - o ; f«.= i + B * D ; A = A 7 A M ( H , B ) ; 
-i - Or 5* L O G ( { x ? * * 2 + / . : : * * £ ) / ( x i * * s + z i * * z ) ) ; 
L A ( J ) ~ b. A ( J H * 0 * 2C C C C 3* S ( I ) * ( A. * 5 ( I ) -H *C ( I ) ) J 
E H t J i = E iUJ » + A i l * 2 0 ' J 0 G - J * S ( I ) * ( U * S ( I )+A*C( I M ; END ; 
D H = ( P X * E A ( J H P Z * E B ( J ) ) -' E ; D 7- PX * E B ( J ) -P Z * E A ( J ) ; 
/•C S ( J ) =P Xi *l)H + P Z E * D Z ; END; EMD SUBR3; 
F . U P . k ' - : P R O C ( l ' . K , X 5 , D D 5 COD, M,M,ANG, IMC , F I , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
DCL ( ' I . K ) F I X E D B IN (31 ) ; 
D C I . { (C , S , X , Z ) ( 5 ) , ( LS,RS) ( M) , ( AMG , I NC , F I , F A ) , 
( E A , E13,XS ) IM ) , (DD,COD)(M l , K K ( M , M l ) F L O A T B I N ; 
PX = C OS D ( I M C ) * S I N C ( AM G) ; PZ = S IM D ( I N C ) ; P X E = C 0 SD ( F I ) ; 
P7E=SI N | ) ( F I ) ; E = SI ND ( FA) ; 
DO 1= J. TO M ; 
DC 1=1 7 0 M; 
XC ) , X ( 2 ) , X ( 5 ) = L S ( I ) ; 
X( 3 ) , X( A) =R Si I ) ; 
Z ( i ) , Z ( 4 J , Z ( 5 ) = DD( I ) 5 
Z(? ) , Z ( 3 ) = C C D ( I ) ; 
DO J = j. TO M; E A ( J ) = 0 ; E B ( J ) = J ! DO K = l T O 4 ; 
X i = X ( K ) - X S ( J ) : X 2= X( K + I ) - XS( J ) ; Z 1 = Z ( K ) ; Z 2 = Z ( K + 1 ) ; 
H < GRT ( (X (Y: )-X (K + l ) ) * * 2 + l I (K +1 )-l ( K ) ) * * 2 ) ; 
S ( l<) = (Z ( K + i ) - Z ( K ) ) / H ; C ( K ) = (X U ) - - X ( K + i ) ) / H ; 
B = x i / Z i ; D = X 2 / Z 2 ; H = B - D ; B=1+B*D; A = A T A N { H , B ) ; 
H=0o !?*L0G( ( X 2 * * 2 + Z 2 = * * 2 ) / ( X L * * 2 + Z 1 * * 2 ) ) ; 
E A ( J ) = E A ( J ) -iv 000.00 *S { K ) * ( A * S ( K ) -M*C ( K ) ) * 0 * 0 l ; 
Eli ( J ) =Efi( J ) + 2 C 3 0 0 0 * S ( K) * ( H * S ( K ) + A * C < K) ) * D o O i ; END; 
DH= (P X * E A ( J 1+P Z *EB ( J 1 ) * E ; 
DZ = P X * E H ( J J - P Z * E A ( J ) ; 
K K ( I , J) = P X : " - ! ' - D H + P Z E * C ; EMD> EMD; END SUBR4 ; 
SUBR5:PROS (A , R , B , K K , LDC,L S,R S , G , D D , C C D , L L , T I HEX , ANC , I NC , 
F I , F A ) ; 
DCL ( ( B, C) ( R, 1 ) , ( L S , RS, CD, C O O ) ( A ) , G( A , .1 ) , ( H H , <K ) ( A , R ) , 
L O C U M FLOAT 3 l N , ( A , R ) F I X E D B IN ( 3 1 ) , 
( I , J , T I M [ X ) F I X E D B I M , 
( I I , I E R ) F I X E D BIN 1 3 ) . ) , I P I V ( A ) FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) , 
A U X C ' * A , M FLOAT H I M , ( X , ANG, INC, F I , F A ) F L O A T B I M , L I . 
LAEEL; DO I = i TO R; DO J = I TO A; I F D D ( J ) < 2 » 5 1 T H E N DO; 
X = 0 il">*( CDD( J ) - i ; D ( J ) ) ; D D (J 1 = 2? r>; CDD ( J ) = U L M J ) + X; 
IF A B S ( LOG ( I ) - LS ( J ) ) <0 a i I A BS ( L 0 C ( I ) - R $ (.1 M < 0 11 THEM 
L 3 C ( I ) = L O S ( I ) + } ; CMD; END; END; 
CALL S U ! . ' . R 4 ( K K , L 3 C , D I " > , C D D ,\ » R , A MG , I MC , F 1 , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
H H = K K ; c * n ; 11=3 ; A 1=0 . 0 0 0 1 ; 
CALL L I . SO ( I I M C . ,3 ) , C ( : ,5. ) , R , A , I I , G ( i , 1 ) , I P I V U ) , A I , 1ER, 
AO X ( ";, i ) ) ; 
IF I!':R-. = D T E E M C O ; PUT EDIT ( 'PVJC UMSllCESSFUL ' , I E R ) 
(A ,F ( 3) ) J P ( i . ) ; GC Ti: L L ; E M D ; E N D S U B I O ; 
L M D M A G C I T l ; 
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PROGRAM NAME: KAGGIT 2 
FUNCTION: This program determines the angle of 
magnetisation and the space form of a two dimensional 
body with outward sloping contacts producing a given 
t o t a l f i e l d magnetic anomaly. One point on the top 
surface of the body and the magnetisation contrast 

















• as for MAGGIT 1 
as for MAGGIT 1 
as for MAGGIT 1 
DATA NOTES:. 
RR i s the number of estimates of depth to s p e c i f i e d 
top surface point to be t r i e d . 
BLOCK i s the number of the block, counting from the 
le f t , , whose, depth i s s p e c i f i e d . 
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US i s sin a r r a y of RR depths to the s p e c i f i e d block mid 
p o i n t . 
For other notes see MAGGIT 1 s p e c i f i c a t i o n . . 
iv.r.c U P T n:is M A u<); /••• or:ss L . W J H S 197u * / 
(•'A ;=!:•! T.? : PKUC OPTICAS (N A Hi) ; / * G F S S LAVING 1970 * / 
DC!. I I T : k A 7 K ; ! : f COUNT , l , , M , P 3 , k t t ,1 ! , J fc*) I" 1 XL-D B I N (3) ) , 
I-1. CAT P I ' ! , M O D E L . : ; A C E C I - A R ! 6 0 i VARYING; 
i iCi. '•<;! r-ixr-'u K I N ( v , ) , B L O C K F I X E D B I N ; 
G-.-T L I S T ( C Y C L L ) J 
LUMP: : DO C . ' K J N T = .1 T.~! CYCLE ; 
GCT L I S T ( M Ji: 5LNAM c » I T E R AT ][! '•!, TJ. M, P3 , »R» D L D C K ) ; 
r: i:::.: M ; D C L (i!,v_i; M , \ ) , ( A C , A C , P O S ) <M> * ( D a »D2 » T T , C T T , L S I D E , RS I D 
Z ) (0 ) i (XXI CJ+ I) ) , ( T X X , X X , Z B f 7. T) ( N+2) , RDF: NS ( 2 * N , 1 ) , R U ( P 3 ) , 
LIS ( R R ) » K i' ( * j H ) S D Li IS. (i I» i )» ft B ( " J } ^ ) ) FLOAT K I N . { K , J » 1 » A A F Q ) 
I IX1D 31 M, ( S - l f S S N i I NC, A K G F l i !G) F L O A T BIN ; 
Cr.T L I S T ( R(! , F - j , F A T U S > P C S t A O ) ; 
POS = PUS *j.0(>0 ; U S = U S * 1 C 0 0 ; 
GET L I ST( X X I ) ; 
x x i = x x i * i o o j ; 
1)0 1=3. TO ,M ; /.( I ) = XX?.{ I + U - X X K I ) ; E N ! ) ; 
DO TT7=} TO R R ; 
DO I =1 TO H; 
MAD ( 1 , 5 . !=A0( I ) ; 
A c i n a r s 
i i i in; 
L SI l»L ( BLOCK) « R SIl> = (BLOCK-1 ) ; 
RS I D E ( 3LUCK )= L S IUi f ( B L J C K + 3.) ; 
DO 1=;. TO 11; 
T i l l ) ,D.; .( I ) =US( TTT) ; 
C T T ( I )? D2( I )=US( T T T J + ICO; 
EiJD; 
D O ] =1 T O rt+i ; 
I F ! - . = ! T H E ' I R SIDE: ( I - ) =-XX i (1 ) ; 
IF I-. = ! i+ j . T HCiSJ L S IDF. ( I ! = X X 1 { I ) ; 
F.HO; 
A L L SIJF.'. R 5 ( I I , M , M A G , K K , P C S ? L S I D E » R S 11J £ j R D 5 M S , D1 f 0 2 , F IN ISHt 
A A , F I , F A ) ; 
s ; . ' = 0 ; SSN=o; 
DO 1 =5 TO M; 
SN = S:-: + * U E N S ( I , .i) ; F ; J D ; 
DO i = N+ L TO 2*.N ; 
S S K ^ S S ' J + R D E ' I S I i f 2 ) 5 Ll'i D ; 
I M S =ATA:\>1)( S5.Ni S N ) ; 
A U G - 9 0 ; D:.) Q = i T O P 3 ; 
A C = P J A A = I ; 
C A L L S O B R : ( M , H , K A O , K K , P C S , LS I DC, RSI DE, S D EN S , D l ? D2 , F I M I S H s A A » 
A'i G t I N C F F I , F A ) ; 
C T T ( B L O C K ) , D ?. ( f 5 L 0 C K ) = U S ( T T T ) + ( S!)ENS( B L O C K , 1) / R O ( Q ) ) 
* S I N D ( I N G ) ; 
DO I =1 TO i i ; 
I F M = B L O C K THcN DO; 
c;.' ( i ) , C T T ( i j - c r r ( B L O C K ) ; 
D:. ( I ) ,T ' i ' \ I ) =CTT(BLOCK) - (SUENS ( I , I ) / R O ( Q ) ) * S I N D I IN G ) ; 
I F I -. = LJL1)C K & T T d X l - J U THL'T! T T ( I ) f D i ( I ) = 1 0 5 ; 
I F TT ( i !>C !'T( BLOCK !-- J . THEN D ii I ) , TT( 1 ) =C T I < BLOCK.)- j . ; 
E.JD; E,-|[); 
C /• L L S U D R . M I , D ; . ,P2 , Z T , / . i 3 i X X l F X X F Z ) ; 
D:I 1 = 2 TO N + L ; 
TXX( I ) = X X ( I ) ; 
r i iD; 
; i \ . ~ : ; n " ^ : \-r.?(. : iPTl l iNl5 ( M A I M ) ; / * G E j S LAV] fir, 5 S7 0 * / 
T A X ( ) ) = XX (3 i ; TXX < iM ? ! =XX (.M+i ) ; 
CALL SUKR'Jf i. T »/. h , X X , PO£ , AC , l i f j ( Q) , \ | , M , F i , F A , A N G f TXX , IMG ) : 
CO 1=2 Ti l M ; 
N A C ( I , i ) = A C ( I ) - A C < I ) ; 
L iil) ; 
I., i . : DO A A = i x TO I TE. R A TI UN; 
LS IOTA BLOCK ) = LS IDE( !. ) ; 
RSIDEt BLOCK) =KS I Dfci ( N )'; 
. IV! ] = L TO N; 
IF I-.= HLL'!C< THEN DO ; 
Di ( I ) =TV { I )-•: 00 ; 
\)?A I ) = T T U ) ; 
EMD ; 
ELSE DO; 
[)• ( I ) =CTT( I ) ; 
D?A I )^CTT( I ) + i O O ; 
END; EMD; 
CALL SL IQKJ .( N,M,MAO,KK» PCS,LS IDE , RS IDE,SCEMS, D l , D2t F IM 1 SH,AA , 
AV|G t J NG i F I f FA ) ; 
Dj. (BLOCK )=CTT( BLOCK ) ; 
CTT ( P LOCK } , IK (BLOCK ) = CTT (BLOCK ) +( SDcMS C BLOCK, 1) /R0 ( Q I ) * 
SI ND ( I N3 ) ; 
Dl) 1=1 TO N ; 
IF I- .* BLOCK T Hc\' DO ; 
TT ( I ) ,03 ( I ) =TT ( 1 )-- (G DENS ( I» .1 ) / RO ( Q ) ) *S IN C ( IN G ) ; 
CTT( 1 ) =CTT( BLOCK) ; 
EM C; 
I F TT ( I )>CTT (BLOCK )-l THEN TT ( I >, D U I ) = CTT < BLOCK »-1 ; 
IF i-.=BLOCK & T T d X U O THEN TT { I ) ,D1 I I ) =135 ; 
02 ( I ) = CTT(BLOCK ) ; 
END; 
D j . (B LOC K ) = U S < T T T ) ; 
L S I H c ( B L O C K ) = R S I D E ( U L U C K - l ) ; 
K S I D F. ( BL 0 CK ) = L 5 IDE ( 3 L 3 C K + 1) 5 
CALL S U BR2 (.' 1, 0 - , C2 , ZT , 7. B, X X 1 , XX , I ) i 
DO I = 2 TO N+ i ; 
TXX( I J = TXX( I ) ; 
EMC; 
CALL SUHR3 ( /.T ,ZB ,XX , POS , AC, ROIG) ? N, M, F I , FA, ANG, TXX, IMG ) ; 
U'J 1=1 TO M ; 
• MAO"( I , I )=A0 ( I ) -AC( 1 ) ; 
END; 
IF A A = I T ['. R ATI G N TH E N 0 C; 
CUT L I S T ( MODEL v! AMr ) PAGE; 
PUT EDIT ( 1 MODEL ' , COUMT, ' _ • , 3 , ' _ ' , RR ) ( A , F ( 2 ) , A , F ( 1) ,A , 
F C i ) ) S K 1 P ( 2 ) ; PUT EDIT ( ( EST I MAT E' , A A, ' M AGM ET IS AT ION = ' , 
R'J ! 2 ) , 'BOD Y ANGLE = SANG BOD Y i NCLI NA I'l CN=» , I NG , 
' F 1 EL D-A'-IGL E= ' , FA, ' F I EL D~ IMC L IM A T] 3 M = ' , F I ) ( A , F I 3 ) , X< 3) ,A , 
F (6 ,b ) ,X (? ) ,A , F(3 ) ,X 12 ) , A, I- (3 ) ,X (2 ) , A, Fl 3 ) , XI 2 ), A , Ft 3) J 
SKJ P ( 2) J PUT E Q I T M SIDE' , ' X T O P ' t ' X H C T ' , 1 DT OP* , * DBOT • ! 
( A, X ( 3 ) , A, X( 5 ) » A , X ( t ) ,A , X( 'j) ,A ) SKI P( 2) : 
DiT I = i T O N + 2 ; PUT EDIT ( I , T XX ( 1 ) , XX ( 1 ) , Z T U ) , ZB I I ) ) 
( P C 1 ) ,4 F ( 9 , 0 ) ) S K I P ( i ) ; END; PUT L I S T 
{ ' LOCATION OBSERVED CALCULATED RESID ' J 
v .nc i c u s ( M , \ n ) ; / * a - ; . : ; L A V Mr, ).970 * / 
SK J l ' l <t) ; IK! I =1 TO I ' ; 
PUi f.OIT ( P: !_> ( f ) j AO l f ) i A C ( I ) , M AO ( I , :. ) ) { F ( 7 , 0 ) , F ( 10 , ;.) , 
F ( ' 3 , ! • ) , F ( . " :? , ] ) ) S K I M ! ) ; L ' N U L i ; 
H O I J»I : P U T f O I T ( M!» II!" MUDti I.' ,COUN T ,« . , Q , 1 , RK ) 
I A .,• F (,3 ) , A , F ( ; ) , A , F ( j.) ) : ; K U ' ( 3) ; L O O P } . ; 
I'U «' L I S T ( • .;.'|D C F CA'i .\ 1 ) 5 K ]. P ( 3 ) ; S T O P ; 
SULF : 1 : f'ROC ( * , P ,B ,KK , LOC , L S i * S , G , D D , C D n t L L , T I M E X , ANG, INCt 
F I , FA ) ; 
D C i . ( t n , u ( r , i ) , a s i K S I LM"M c o n ) ( A I , u i A , I j , < H I - I , , < K M A , R ) , 
l.UC ( r<) ) FLOAT B I N , I A, F!) FIXED BIN ( 3 1 ) t 
( 1 , J , T ] i •:; X ) F I XL U H I M , 
( I i t l S r ; ) F I X i£ D BIN ( 3 i ) r U ' I V U ) FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) , 
A U X C " ! - A , I ) F L O A T B I N , ( X , A M G , I N C » F I , F A ) F L O A T B I M , L I . 
L A D : L ; 
G A L I. S U B R ( K K . L D C , D D , G I >[') , * , R , A N O , I VL C , F I , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
K I - I = K K ; C = B; 1 1 = 1 ; A I < i , 0 0 ( i i ; 
C A L L LL 50 ( Hl!( }. , 1 ) ,C( i , ] ) i R , A i I I , G ( l , l ) f l P I V < i ) t A l t ] E R , 
A U X ( 1 , i ) ) ; 
IF 1LK- .=0 T H E N D O ; P U T r . D I T ( 'P^OC UN SUE fc S SF UL ' , I E R ) 
( A , F ( 3 ) ) S : < i P ( 2 ) ; GC T O L L ; bi JO; E N C S U B R I ; 
S UI.. I 2 : P R OC ( N » T , C T , Z T , 7. B , L S » X X , \ M ; 
L :CL ( ; • ! ) F I X O D B I N ( 3 1 ) ; 
DC L I L S ( H+l ) f ( T , CT M ! J ) F IXX , ZT , Z B ) I N +2 ) ) F L 0 AT B I \ ' , 
V ( N ) FLOAT ['• I N ; Da 1=2 TG N + i 5 
XX ( I ) = L5» ( I - J . ) +V( I - I )/?.; 
ZT ( I ) = T ( I - ] ).; Z B ( I ) "CT ( I - - j . ) ; END; 
XX( i ) - L S( ) - V C J ) /2 ; 
XX (11 + 2 J = L 5 (M+ 1) +V( N ) / 2 ; 
Z B C, ) =CT C ) ; 
ZL. (:i+ 2) = C T C - i ) ; 
ZT( I )=7.B( 1 ) - 1 5 Z T ( N + 2) = ZB ( f l + ) - 1 ; 
E N D SUBR2 ; 
SUI.-R3 : PRGC ( Z T , ZB ,X S , LOG T ACS , R G , N, M , F I , FA, AN G , X T , I \ 'C ) ; 
DCL ( \ ' , i l ) F l XED B I N ( 3 1 ) ; 
D C L ( ( Z T , Z P., >' S ) ( N + 2 ) , { F A V !£ 3 , L O C fkZ S ) (Ml , ( X , Z , C , S ) (2*>K+5) • 
( A .\ G , I M C , F I » F A »R fJ ) ) F L C A T b Ii«J; AC S = 0 ; 
DCL XTCH-2) FLOAT B i l l ; 
PX=Cr)SO( IMC)*S1MD( ANG) ; P Z = S1ND( INC) ; P X E = C O S D ( F I ) ; 
PZE = !.: i ; i C ( F I ) ; E=S IHC( FA ) ; 
. i;0 ] " i TO !•!+<::; Z ( l ) = Z 3 ( I ) ; X ( I ) = X S ( I ) ; END; 
DO I= \ l+2 BY - 1 T O J.; Z ( 2 * N + 5 - 1 ) = / . T { I ) ; 
X (k.*N + 5 - I ) = XT i 1 5 ; HUD ; Z ( 2*M+ 5) =Z 1 1 ) ; X( 2 *N+5) = X( 1 ) ; 
DO J=} TO M; E A ( J )=0 ; E R ( J )-Q ; CO 1=3. TO 2*M + 4 ; 
1-1= $(;< T ( ( X( I ) - X ( )+:•.) ) * * 2 + ( Z( 1 + 1 ) - Z ( I ) ) * * 2 ) ; 
s ( I ) = ( / . ( I + ? . ) - / . ( I ) ) / H ; c ( i ) - ( x( i ) - x( n - .1)) / H ; 
X: =X ( I ) -LOC (J ) ; X ? -• X '. I 't'i. ) - L i i C ! J ) \ l i ^ l i I ) ; Z 2 = Z ( 1 H ) ; 
R * x i / Z \ ; D = X2 //.?.; H = B - I ; ; B=i +B*r.); A = A T A M ( I I , B ) : 
11=0,. 03 ( ( X2=:=^2-»Z 2#* 2 ) / ( Xi * * 2 + Z l * * 2 ) ) ; 
uA( J) = E4 (J ) + K O ' - ' 2 0 0 0 0 0 * S ( I )*( A * S ( I ) -H *C ( I ) ) » 
?P( J) - L B ( J) •i RC^20C0G^r' :o { I i - (I w5 ( I ) + A * C ( I ) ) ; bND *, 
DH" ( I ' X*i- A ( J) + PZ*LB( J) ) : ^ i ; i i Z -~ P X* B ( J ) - 1 ' Z * r: A ( J ) ; 
A C T ( - . ) ) = P X u ' ' : O M - H , } Z L " * f i z ; ;-">jn : : U B R 3 ; 
S O I f'.'r : ?r<OC ( KK , X S , CH , C I ; 0 , - 1 , A H G , IMC, F I , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
! ) G L ( N , M ) f M ( [) B I N ( 3 1 ) ; 
(•'-•. ;\T; : i v -: I i C C l ' i KJ 'JS (MA ! ' ! ) ; / • / I. A V I HZ \'i ,'Q * / 
DL i ( ( : . s , x » / ) ( 5 ) , ( i . s y P. r.) ( ' J ) t ( A- ;C; , i - i c , r - 1 , f A 5, 
I ; ; A , J W X S M : ' ) . ! D O , cn;>) ( ;i ) , K K < ) F L D A T B I N ; 
P X = C O S i>( I . K : ! : ; L I N I ; ( A ; I O ) ; P Z = S H D I n c ) ; p x t - = c o s o ( i-i ) ; 
P Z s- - s i MI.' ( i i ) ; : : = S I H C ( F A ) ; 
IiD 1= i Tfi !! ; 
x c ) ,\ (P.), x (•> )---l.s ( I ) ; 
x( :••) , x K J =RS ( J ) ; 
Z( \ ) ,Z ( 4) ,/. ( 5) =!)[)( ] ) ; 
Z ), I ( 3 I^CDIM I ) ; 
DO J = i TO M; £ A ( J ) 0 ; SB (.J ) = 0 ; DO '<= 1 TO 4 ; 
X .i.~ X ( K) - X S ( • i) ; X2=X(K+ : ) - X S ( J ) ; Z i = Z ( K ) ; Z2 = Z(K + 1 ) ; 
ll=S.l;RT ( ( X < K ) - X ( K + 1 ) ) * * 2 + ( Z ( K+ 3. ) - Z ( K ) ) * * 2) ; 
E ( K)= ( Z ( K + l )-L (K ) ) / h ; C(K ) = ( X K ) -X( K + l ) ) /H ; 
B - X i / Z l ; l ) = X ' V Z 2 ; H=B~C; c i = i + B*C; A=ATAM ( H»B ) ; 
H=ti. !>*Ln:>( < X ? . * * 2 + Z 2 * * 2) / ( X X * * 2 + Z i * * 2 ) ) ; 
If A (J )--EA{ J ) i- ..O'JOOO *S { K ) * ( A * S ( K ) - H * C ( K ) ) * C o 0 1 ; 
En ( J ) = r. B ( J I + <:!''"'000 *S ( K )-•> (H*S (K ) + A * C (K ) ) * 0 . 0 1 i EMO ; 
PM=< P X*EA ( J ) + P / * f B ( J) ) - ; r : 
0Z- P X :- c.3 ( J )-P Z *EA I J ) ; 
KK { I ,'J ) = PX E*L)H + f V t * C 7 . ; E l lO; EMO; END 
SUE i\ 5 : P R O C ( A , R , B , K K , L Cf., L5 , RS tO , U D , C C D , LL ,T IMEXr 
f-'I i PA ) ; 
fJCL ( ( !'W C ) I R , : . ) , ( L. S ,R S , HI) , : DD ) ( A ) r G ( 2 *A , i ) , KK I 2 * A »R ) , 
LQC(R) ) FLOAT B i n , ( A , R ) FIXED B IN ( 3 1 ) , 
( ] , J , TI KEXj F l XEL) 131 M , 
( XX , Z Z } ( A, R ) FL 3 AT P IN , H F I XI:3 0 I N , 
( I I , I L P.) FIXED RIM (31 ) , IP IV( 2 * A ) FIXED B IN ( 3 1 ) , 
AUX( A * A , 1 ) F L CAT B I N , ( X . AI ' iG, IMC » F I , F A ) FLOAT B I N , L L 
LABEL ; DC i 1 = 1 TO R; DO J = I TO A; I F U D ( J ) < 2 „ 5 1 THE N DO; 
X=0 , 5 * ( CDU (.) ) - D i : (J ) ) ; C D (J ) - 2*5; C D D ( J )=DD( J ) + X ; 
IF ABS( LOCI I ) - L S ( J ) ) < L" - 2. I ABS ( L 0 C ( I I-R S ! J ) )<0 • 1 THEM 
L 3 C ( I ) = LUC( I ) + ... ; . E NO ] END; END; 
ANG=90; IMC=0; 
CALL SUBR4 (XX . L G C C C C C C A , R, ANG, IMC, F I , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
] NC = <?'.); 
CALL SUBR4UZ , LOC , D D ,CDD ,A , f t ,AMU , i : i C , F I ,F A , L S , R S ) ; 
DO I = i TC A ; DO J = 3 TO R; 
KKl I , J) =XX < I , J ) J !< K ( 1 + N » J ) = Z Z ( I , J ) *» EM D 5 E N D S H = 2 * A ; 
c=B ; 11 = 1 ; Al =0c c c o i ; 
CALL LLS g (KK i .. , ) ) , C ( i , i ) , H t I I , G{ i , 1 ) , I P I V( 1 ) , A I , I E R , 
AUXI :• f ] ) ) ; 
I F JLR-i = -J TI I £E r f DO; POT l : D I T ( ' P R C C UK'SUCESSFUL • , I E R J 
( A , F ( 3 ) I SKI? ( 2 ) ; GO TO LL ; END; E'-ID SUB*5 ; 
Elil) MACG I TE ; 
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PROGRAM NAMS; KAGGIT 3 
FUNCTION: T h i s program determines the space form of a 
two dimensional body w i t h inward s l o p i n g body c o n t a c t s 
producing a given t o t a l f i e l d magnetic anomaly. The 
c a l c u l a t i o n a r e c a r r i e d f o r a s p e c i f i e d s e r i e s of v a l u e s 
of dip and azimuth of the body magnetisation vector.. 
The top s u r f a c e of the body and i t s m agnetisation 

















\ as i n KAGGIT 1 
as i n MAGGIT 1. 
as i n MAGGIT 1 
DATA NOTES: 
PP i s the number of. s e t s of body magnetisation dip 
and azimuth to be t r i e d . 
ANG i s an a r r a y of PP value of body magnetisation 
v e c t o r azimuth. That i s the angle measured i n an 
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a n t i c l o c k w i s e sense from the s t r i k e of the body to the 
v e r t i c a l plane c o n t a i n i n g the body magnetisation vector.. 
INC i s the dip of the body magnetisation v e c t o r i n the 
plane of the v e c t o r . 
For other notes see KAGGIT 1 s p e c i f i c a t i o n . 
i.e. - . I ' - T J U M S ( w \ I N ) ; /•••• o u s s L . W I ir, 5 . 9 7 0 / 
PAGr,JT3 : PP.OC OPTIONS l l i U ^ I ; / * fiKSS LAV i NG IV 70 * / 
L i C U l T i ' i ; A T i c : i f C r j ; : \ T f r i , M , P 3 , P P ) F ! X : . D P , J N ( 3 : ) ' , 
MUPFLNAn; CHAR ( n J ) VARYING; GET L i S T I CYC L t ) •: 
LOOPl : OH COU'IT= .». "!'0 CYCLE; 
KE T 1.1 ST ( Mfi!)F L NAME , 11 £ K AT I UN,, i , M, P3 , PP ) ; 
BEGIN ; 0::L. ( MAI.H , ( A 0 > A C , P J S) 1M) , ! i;] , D2 , C TT , TT• LS I Or , 
R S io;':•) (1 <) , (x;< i , i s . 5.s ) < N+ : . ) , ( xx , z i » / . n i N+ 2> , SDT- .NS( N , I J , 
BXX1W+2 ) ,KK N.) ,!<C( P3 ) , f. (N ) , ;VJG(PP ) , INC f PP ) ) FLUAT B I N , 
( I" 1 ,1 A) I LOCT 
a i N , (K , J , 1, A A , 3 I FIXED 3 1 M ; GET LI S T ( R O , F I , F A , ANG , ! NC 
TT , POS i A O ) : Pi)f.r.POS-M.OOii; T7-TT * IO( )0 t GET L I S T ( X X I ) ; 
XX.!. - X X I * 1 .) 30; L)G 1=0. TO N+i ; IF I - - ] THEN K S I U E ( I - l ) = 
XX 1 ( 1 1 ; IF I - = N + 1 THE:! L 5J DE ( I ) =XX3 ( 1 ) : E N D ; 
Oil 1=1 T O M ; Z t I ) = X X i l I + i ) - -XXU I I ; EMU 
DO Q=l TO PS; D O RI'i=L TO PP: Di. = T T ; CTT f D2 = T T +1 DO ; 
DD 1 = 1 TO !•!; M A O ( 1 , 1) = A U ( 1 ) J A C ( I ) = U ; E N D ; A A --!. ; 
CALL SUP.R .". ( N , M, MAO, KK , P O S , L Si O E ^ S I U L , SOEN S O I , 32 ,F 1 NI S'-l 
A A , A N G ( R R ) 11 N C ( R R) , F I , F A ) ; DO 1=1 T 0 N ; 
D2( I ) > Z TT( 1 ) = T T ( 1 ) + ( SDER'SU , 1 ) / K 0 ( ' " J ) ) * S I N D ( I N C ( R R ) ) ; 
IF CTT ( I )<TT( I H i THEN D ?A 1 ) , C T T< I ) = T T ( I ) + 1 ; END; 
CALL SUBR2 (M, Di , D2 , ZT , Z B , X X i , X X , Z ) ; 
DO I =2 TO l i t - ; BXX( I ) =XX ( I ) ; 
END; ZXYA }.) = XX( 1 ) ; B XX( N-i 2 1 = X X ( N + 2 ) ; 
CALL S JBR3 ( ZT , ZB, X X , POS,AC, * 0 ( 3 ) , N , H , F I , F A , ANG ( R R ) , B X < , 
I lie ( R K J ) ; D O i =1 T c. ;•;; K A U ( I , i ) - AO ( I ) - A C ( i ) ; E N D ; 
L I : DO AA = 1. TO ITERATION; D j . -C T T; D2 =C TT + i. 00 ; 
CALL SUBR U N , M, MAO,KK , PO S, L S I D E , 5. SI Dt , SD E N S , D1 »D 2 s F 1 MI S i 
A A , ANG ( RR ! , I NC ( R R } , F I , F A > ; DO 1 = 1 TO U ~, D) ( 1 ) = 1 T( I ) : 
CTT( I ) ,D2( I ) =Z TT( 1 » + ( SDENS ( I 5 3. 5 / R G ( C) ) * S 1ND( I NCI R R J i ; 
IF CTT ( I )<TT{ I ) THEN C TT( I i , 3 2 (1 ) = TT< i ) + . 1 ; END: 
CALL SUBP.2 ( I ! , U; , D2, ZT, ZB f XX i , X X , Z ) ; 
C A I. L S UB R 3 ( Z T , Z B , X X , P0 S , AC , R0 ( Q ) ? N , M , F I , F A, ANG I R R I t DXX r 
I N C ( R R ) ) ; :H! 1 = 1 TO H; MAD ( I , 1 ) = A0( 1 ) -AC ( J. ) ; END; 
IF AA= IT iZRAT ION T>~N DO; POT L I S T ( M 3 D t L N b ME ) PAT'-E ; 
POT EDI T ( * MODEL' ,CCUNT , 1 • 0 , « _« , RR I (A, F ( 2 ) , A , F ( 1 ) , A, 
F( 1.) ) SKIIM 2) ; POT EDI T( «FSTI MATS' , A A » ' MAGNET 1SAT | C.\= • , 
RO ( Q > , 'BODY-A OGLE"-' ' , h M G ( K R ) , * B 3 D Y™ I '•! 3 !. IMA TI 0:N = ' , I NC ( RR) , 
• I" I E LD~ANG I.E = 1 , FA, • F I E L D - I ; ICL I NAT IUN= » , F I ) ( A, F ( ? ! r X ( 3 ) , A 
F( 6 , 5) ,X( 2) , A ,F ( 3 ) , X (l: ) , A , F ( 3 ) ,X (2 ) , A , F (3 ) , X (2 ) , A, F i 3 ) ) 
S K I P ( 2 ) ; FUT E D I T l ' S I D E ' , ' X T 0 P 1 , ' XB 0 7 ' , ' D T 0 P ' » ' D B O P ) 
( A t X (3 ) , A , X (5 } , A, X (6 ) » A, X ( 5 ) , A ) SK iP( 2) ; 
• DO 1=] . TO N+2; PUT EDI T ( I , XX ( I ) , BXX ( I ) , ZT { I ) • ZB ( I ) i 
( F ( 3 ) , 4 F ( 9 , 0 i ) S K l P ( . v ) ; END; PUT L IST 
( • LOCAT IOM OBS ERV ED CALCUL ATED *ES1 D 1 ) 
SK! P ) ; DO I =1 T G M; 
i-'UT EDIT ( P 0 S ( I ) j A 0 ( ] } , A C ( 1 ) r r* A 0 ( I ,15 ) ( F (7 ,D ) , F i 13 ,}. ) , 
F C 3 , \ ) , F ( \U I I I SKIP( 1) ; EN3 L l ; 
F I N I S H : POT 3CIT ( » \\?lv OF i^ODEL', COUNT , « _ ' , Q , ' _ ' , RR ) 
( A , F ( 3) , A , r < ; . ) , A , F C i ) ) S K I i M i i ) ; END LOOPi ; 
PUT L IST (»h:ND O F D A T A ' ) SKIP ( 3 ) ; S TOP; 
SOBRi. : PROC ( A, R, B, KK , L DC, L S , ^S i G, DD, CDD , 1.1. . T I ^E X7 ANG , \ N : , 
I I , F A ) ; 
DCL( ( 3 ,C ) ( P , i ) , ( LS , R S , O D ,CDD) (A) ,G ( A ,3 ) , (HI I ,KK ) { A f R ) , 
L O C ( R ) ) R. : ; / \ T r I -,i ? ( A ? -< ) F i X E 3 BIN ( 3 1 ) , 
( I , J , T i t f E X ) F I X : C B I N , 
( I I , i r ! n F ' X i r D B IN 1 3 J . ) , I P I V ( A ) FIX.-.D B IN ( 3 1 ) , 
iHC HPi TUNC IMA I N ) ; / * Gi.Sf. I AVI J- J.S70 * / 
AtJXf , i ) I L N A T B l N r ( X , ANG , J !C , F I f FA) f LOAT hi I N? LI. 
I A DEL ; D'J 1=1 TO k ; UN J = i r j A ; IF D I M J) <2» l>\ iHr.N 0U; 
*=:>•• l c u e ( J ) ~ C D ( J ) ) ; I ; D ( . J ) = 2 ^ ; C U L M . ) >~UD( J M - X ; 
3 1- Ai! SI LUC ( I ) - i . S ( J i ) <• ' ) , ! | ABS ( LCC ( r )-RS (J ) ) <0 „ I THEN 
I.DC I I ) = LUC I ] )+• [ N o ; E N D ; E N ' J ; 
CALL ^Ul iR/ f (I'.K, LOC, CC. CDU» A, K , A\ |G f IMC r F I » FA ,LS,F<$) ; 
MM =KK; C=B; 1 1 = : ; A l . 0 0 0 ' . . ; 
CAl L L L S e i U H l l , I) ,C( i ,1 ) , R , A , I I f G ( i , i ) > l P I \ M i ) { A I , I E R i -
AD X { i , > ) ) ; • 
I F IER-=D 'i H E N DC; PUT F .DIT ( • PROC UNSUCESS FUL • t I E3 ) 
( A , F ( 3 ) ) S K I P ( £ ) ; GO TO LL ; LNO; END S U B R i ; 
S U H k 2 : P R 0 C ( ! , T , C T , IT , L B , L S , X X , V ) ; 
DC L M F I X ED B U M 3;. ) ; 
DC. L ( LS IM+: ) , <T,CT) (N) ,(XX , 7 . T , / . B ) (N + 2 ) ) FLOAT B I N , 
V I M ) F! DAT B IN ; 
DO 1=2 7 0 M + l ; 
XXI I ) =L S11 - ; ) + v ( I - l ) / ? . ; 
Z T ( I ) = T ( I " l ) ; Z.H ( I ) =C T ( 1 - I ) ; E M D ; 
XX C ) = l. (.'. ) - \ ' { i )/:>. ; XX(N+2) = LS( '1+ i l + VI ' \ \ / 2 ; 
Z T d ) = T C ) ; ZT(iY»? ) =7 (N ) ; 
Z!:>( 1) =Z Ti ; .) + i ; Z B ( H + ? ) = / T ( N + 2 ) + i ; ENUSUBR2; 
SUi l k3 : PR0C { ZT , ZD , XS T LOC ,«»C 51R0 f N , H , F I ,I"A , AMG , xB , I NC ! ; 
DC L ( N , V ) FIX ED BIN (31 ) ; 
DC L I ( Z T , 2 D , X S ) (N+2 ) , ( E A, LB , I .OC, ACS ) ( M ) , { X , Z » C , S ) ( 2 * N + 5 ) 
( A ! i C , l M C i F l ,FA , l<0 ) ) FLOAT B I N ; AC S = 0 ; 
CCL X B ( N + .2 ) FLOAT BIN ; 
PX=CUSI'MI NC) * S I ND(ANG) ; PZ = S 1ND( INC) ; PXE=COSD< F I ) ; 
PZI- = SIMU( F I ) ; E =51 ND ( FA) ; 
DO i=x T O • • ! + ; : ; z ( i ) = Z B ( i ) ; xt n = x r j n i ; E N D ; 
DO I = N+? B Y -3 TO j ; 7. ( 2 * N + 5 - I ) = ZT( I ) i 
X ( 2 * Of 5 - 1 ) = X S ( I ) ; END; I (2 *'•!+[> ) = Z ( i ) ; X (2*i4+& ) = X ( i > ; 
DO J= i TO M ; E A ( J ) = C ; E B \ J ) = 0 ; DO 1=1 TO 2 * N + ^ ; 
H = C CRT( (X ( I ) ~ X ( 1 + 1 ) ) * * 2 + < Z ( I + I ) - Z ( I ) ! * * 2 ) ; 
S ( J ) = ( Z ( I +:.) - z ( I ) ) / H ; c ( I ) = (x ( I ) - x u + 1 ) ) / H ; 
Xi.= X( I ) -LJG( J ) ; X2 = X ( I + 1 ) - L Q C ( J) i Z l = Z » I ) ; Z 2 = Z U + 1 ) ; 
B = X j / Z E ; D = X 2 / Z 2 ; H = 3 - D ; B=J.+ B * D ; A = A T A N ( H ,3 ) ; 
M=0o5*L0G( ( X 2 * * 2 + Z 2 * * 2 ) / (X 1 * * 2 + Z i * * 2 i ) 5 
t A ( J ) =E A ( J )+R! l *? - )C:100*S( I ) * ( A* S (1 ) - H * C ( I ) ) ; 
EB( J )= ER( J ) + *3*2G0000 : ! 'S ( I ) * ( H*S( I ) •» -A*C ( I ) i 5 END; 
DN= (PX* EA i J ) +P LL 0 (J / i * E ; PX*l-.l', ( J ) -PZ*EA< J ) ; 
AC S( J) =PXE*(.iH + PZE*nZ ; END; END SURR3; 
S l i r k ^ : P k ' j C ( K S , XS, I )D ,CDD,N»M,ANC , I NC , F I , F A , L S , R S ) ; 
D C L (;N, f- ) FIXED PJN (31 ) ; 
DC L < ( C ,S ,X , Z ) ! 5 ) , ( LS , RS ) (M ) f ( ANG , INC f F 1 , FA ) , 
( L A r L B , X S ) < N ) » ( P D , C D D ) (N) ,KK( fJ ,M) ) FLOAT B I N ; 
P X =COS D( 1 NC ) *S Ii-'D ( ANG i ; P Z S IM D ( I Si C ) ; P XE =C 0 SD ( F I ) ; 
PZF ~ S I N D ( F I ) ; E = $ I N D ( F A ) ; 
DO I - i Tli N ; 
X (. ) i X ( 2 ) , X ( 5 ) = LS( I ) ; 
X C-. ) , X (4 ) = R S ( r ) : 
7.1 '.) , / . (^ ) , Z ( 3 i =PD( I ) ; 
Z ( 2 ) , ZI 3 ) = CDD( I ) ; 
;:r J = i TO >r, ZA(J )-.') ; O K J h O ; D O K = I T O 4 ; 
X 1 = X ( K) — X. S ' J) ; X2 = X ( K i j ) - X C ( J ) ; Z I = Z ( K ) ; Z2 = Z(K + i ) ; 
-I = . N Q K T ( ( A ( K ) - X ( K - » '.' ) ) * " • * ' . + ( ' ( K ! • ) --Z ( K t ) J : 
S ( I ' ) " ' Z i < •» : . ) - Z ( I ' ) ) /H> C. ( K) - : ( X ( i' ) •• X i K ! 1. ) ) / i ! ; 
/ Z l ; !)-:<<.:/z? ; I ^ I V - C ; n--- i •?. *o ; A = A T : - N ( H , . J ) ; 
-i = iu i - . *LP.U ( { x z * * : : < z ;•••*•••* 2 ) / u : •"-•«.• + z i ) >; 
•R M J )=, ' A ( J ) » 200C0-: ;:--S( K ) * ( A - S ( K I - H * C . ( K i ) * u i 
:*:H(J N Li i. ( J ) + 0 0 i )u 0 ^ ( K ) * ( H « S ( X ) ( K ) ) * 0« i31 » r Mi); 
l)H=( P X * i : , \ ( J ) + P Z*!-.!I ( J ) ) *£ ; 
P / - - P X * i P ( J ) - -PZ* I A( J) ; 
KK i I f J ) -PXr : . * [ i n+pzH vUZ ; E:iE>; i;;>i:>; EriD SUBP.4; 
F.rJIJ r A H G I T 3 ; 
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PROGRAM NAME: MAGGIT 4 
FUNCTION: T h i s program determines the space form of a 
two dimensional body w i t h outward s l o p i n g c o n t a c t s 
producing a given t o t a l f i e l d anomaly. The c a l c u l a t i o n s 
a r e c a r r i e d out f o r a s p e c i f i e d s e r i e s of v a l u e s of dip 
and azimuth of the body magnetisation v e c t o r . The 
magnetisation c o n t r a s t of the body and one p o i n t on 
i t s top s u r f a c e must be s p e c i f i e d . . A h o r i z o n t a l bottom 




















as i n MAGGIT 2 
as i n MAGGIT 3 
as i n MAGGIT 3 
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DATA NOTES: 
SS i s the number of s e t s of body magnetisation dip 
and azimuth to be t r i e d . 
US i s an a r r a y of RR depths to the s p e c i f i e d block 
mid p o i n t . 
For other notes see MAGGIT 1 s p e c i f i c a t i o n . 
v I I ' - : I'•,•.•;.(: HPT J " M . ( M \ .1 ! ) / * G E S l . A V I I G ^70 * / 
MAGUlT-ViP^OG OPT] !;:•!$ ( iMAl i (> ; / * G c S S LAt f lNb • l 77<! * / 
C C L I N , H I F U E D i l l . I i 3 j . ) , ( I T 7:U AT I J * ! , C D U J ;', ii L O G K , P ' i , R R •, 1 S ) 
r i xcD O J N , . " . Q M : L N - \ M : C H A R ) V A R Y I N G ; 
G , ; T L I S T ( G Y C L h ) ; 
L I J U P : : oi; C O O N T = : . TO C Y C L E ; 
G E T L IST ( M O D E L N A M . : , JT Eft AT I 0 N , N , riT P 3 , A P., S L O C K , S S I J 
o r : ; I . \ ; O C L ( \ M A C H M , i , S D G N S C I , : . ) » K K { -I.f-o , < A C , A G , P C S M M ) , i c ~ , 0 2 , 
CTT, TT| L S I 0 E , R S I D E ) ( 0 ) , ( <Xi ,1 S . R S M i O L) , ( X X , Z B > Z T ) ( N + 2 j , 
TXX ( N + 2 ) , K 0 ( P 3 I , H S ( R R ) , ( A N G , I N C ) ( S S ) ) F L O A T H I N , < F I , F A ) 
F L O A T D3 N R A A F I XRH B I N ; 
O G L Z ( ' l ) F L O A T B I N ; 
G E T L i r - T ( R O , F I , FA, A U G , I N C , O S , P 3 S , M A D ) ; 
0 0 1=3 . T O H ; 
A I M I ) = 0 A [ ) ( 1 , 1 ) ; r 0 0 ; 
POS = P n s * i t ' 0 0 ; U S = J S * 1 0 0 0 ; 
GHT L I S T ( X X ; . ) ; XXi =XXj * I O f } 0 ; 
0 3 1 = 1 T O N," 
z ( I ) = xx \ ( i + j. j - x x i ( I ) ; E M U ; 
D O I = i T C N + i ; 
I F 1 -. = 1 TUEcJ R S I D L ( I ) -=XXl ( I ) ; 
I F I-.= \ i + l T H E N L S I DC ( I ) = x x I ( I ) ; 
E N C ; 
0 0 7 TT T O R R ; 
0 3 U = 3. TO P 3 ; 
CO L = L T(l s s ; 
L S I O E ( B L O C K ) = R S I DE ( B L O C K - : , ) ; 
R S I D E ( B L O C K ) = L S I Oil ( B L O C K + i ) ; 
0 0 1 = 1 T O N ; 
TT( I ) , 0 : ( I )=US (TTT ) ; 
C T T ( I ) , 0 2 ( I ) = U S ( T T T ) - » 1 0 0 ; 
f" N 0 ; 
A G - - 0 ; AA=L ; 
G A L L S O B R - ( 0 , M , f ' A O , K.K., P C S , L S I EE, RS I 0 E , S D E M S , D L, 0 2 , F 1 N I S H , A A , 
AMG ( L ) , i \ \ZA 1.) , F I ,FA) ; 
C T T ( B L O C K ) , D 2 ( B L O C K ) = US( T T T I + ( S > J £ H S ( B L O C K , 1) / R O ( Q ) ) 
* S I N O ( I N C ( I . ) ) ; 
D O 1 = 1 T O 0 ; 
I F 1-= B L O C K T H E N D O ; 
C 2 ( I ) , C T T ( I ) - C T T ( B L O C K ) ; 
Ci ( I ) ,TT( I ) = G T T ( B L O C K ) - ( S U E N S ( I , I ) / R O ( Q ) ) *S IND t INC (L. ) ) : 
I F I - . = B L O G K A 7 T ( 1 K . 1 0 H T H E N T T ( I ) , D ( I ) - 1 0 5 ; 
IF TT ( 1 )>CTT( B L O C K ) - i T H E N O K I ) , TT( I ) = C TT ( B L O C K ) - I : 
E N D ; END; 
C A L L S U B R 2 ( N , D I , 0 2 F I T , 1 B , XXI , X X , /. ) ; 
0 3 1 = 2 T O N - - 1 ; 
T X X ( r )=xx ( I ! ; 
( . "NO; 
T X X ( 1 ) = X XI 1 ) ; T X X ( N + 2 ) = X X ( I'M- ? ) ; 
GALL SU WtiS ( Z T , Z B , X X , P O S , A C » R C ( Q ) , N , v< » F I , F A , AMG ( L I , T X X , I N C ( L ) ) ; 
0 0 1 = ] T G r!; 
M A O ( 1 , 1 ) = A ! i ( 1 ) - AG t I ) ; 
E N C ; 
L." : 0 0 ' A A = T 0 I T ER AT I O N ; 
L S I o r ( B L O C K ) =LSiDr (3 ) ; 
R G I D H B L O C K ) = R S I U : : ( I J ) '. 
CO 1 = I T O N ; 
• •*.<: i ':Pfi.:i::- ( / • • M M ) ; / * G S S S L A V I JG i v / u * / 
11 : i - - : I J L U C K T H E i D:J ; 
i;; ( i ) = TT t i ) -:• n o ; 
I ) = T T ( l ) ; 
E M D ; 
J L f . L 0 0 ; 
u: ( I ) --CTT( f ) ; 
02( 1 )=C TT{ I ! • ! • ) . : ; , ; ; 
c i ! C ; J E ; 
C A L L : i J W : ( ' 1 , 0 , MAO,KK, P O S , I, S I DC , R S I D E , S P E -j S , D 1 r D 2, F 1 I SH, A A , 
A OH ( L ) , I N C ( L ) , F I ,FA) ; 
0 1 ( C L O C K ) = C T T I B L O C K ) ; 
CTT ( B L O C K ) , ! ) 2 ( B L O C K l -CTT ( B L O C K ) + ( S D E M S ( B L O C K , 1 ) /RO ( Q ) ) * 
SI 0P( I MC ( L) ) ; 
i r j i = i T O N ; 
I F B L O C K T H E M 00 ; 
T T ( I ) ( : i = T T ( i )•- ( S C E W S < I , i , V R U ( Q ) )*s I N C < I N C < L ) ) ; 
C T T ( I ) = C T T ( B L O C K ) ; 
END; 
I F TV ( I )>CTT ( B L O C K )••:. TFE'-I T T ( I ) , D l ( I ) = C T T ( B L O C O - I ; 
IF I-i = M . G C K A T T ( I ) < j J C T H E N T T < I ) , D l ( I ) = 1 3 5 ; 
D 2 ( 1 ) = C T T ( 3I..0EK ) ; 
c'.lC; 
P: ( l iLUCK) = U S ( T T T ) ; 
L S I O E ( B L O : K ) = R S I D E ( B L O C K - I ) ; 
RS I D E { B L O C K } = L S IDE ( B L O C K + L ) ; 
C A L L S U B R 2 ( i l , Pi , C2 , ZY , ZB, X X I , X X . Z ! ; 
PO 1 = 2 T O N + I ; 
T X X ( T ) = T X X ( ) ) ; 
E N D " , 
C A L L S U B R 3 ( Z T , Z B , X X , P C S , A C , R O ( Q ) , M, M , F I , F A , A,NG(L ), T X X , I N C ( L ) ) I 
03 ! = ]. T O M ; 
H A O ( I , : ) = A 0 ( I ) - A C ( I ) I 
E N D ; 
IF A A = I T E R / . T 1 C O T H E N D C ; 
P O T L I S T ( 110 D E L M A •'•" E ) P A C E ; 
P O T E D I T ( • M O D E L C O U N T , ' . . « , Q , ' . . . « , R R ) ( A , F ( 2 ) »A , Ft 1 i , A , 
F ( • ) ) S K I P ( 2 ) ; P O T E D I T ( ' E S T I M A T E 1 , AA, ' M A G N E T I S AT LUH= ' , 
^ ' I K ; ) , ' B O D Y - . A N 3 LL. - * , A N G ( L) , ' B O D Y I N C L I N A T I O N ' - " 1 , I N C ! L ) , 
* F I E L O - A N G L E= • , F A , * F I E L D - I MC L I V I A 7 1 3 : 1 = ' , F 1 ) ( A , F ( 3 ) , X ( 3 ) »A , 
. F ( 6 ) ,X ( 2 } , A , F C-: ) , X ( 2 ) , A , F ( 3 ) , X ( 2 ) , A , F { 3 ) , XI 2 ) , A , F( 3) i 
S K I P ! 2 ) ; P U T E D I T ( ' S I D E " , ' X T O P 1 , ' X B C T ' , ' O T O P 1 , • C O O T ' ) 
( A, X ( 3 ) , A » X ( 5 ) , A , X ( 6 ) »A » X ( 5 ) f A) S K I P ( 2 ) ; 
D O 1 = 1 T i l 1 1 + 2 ; P O T E D I T ( I , T X X ( 1 ) , X X ( 1 ) R Z T ( 1 ) , Z B ( I ) ) 
( F (3 ) ,4 F (9 , J ) ) S K I P C . ) ; END; P U T L I S T 
( ' L O C A T I O N O B S E R V E D C A L C U L A T E D R E S I D ' ) 
S K I P ( 4 ) ; DO 1 = 1 T O I' ; 
P O T I ' - O I T ( P C S U ) , C ( I ) , A C ( I ) , M A O ( 1 , 1 ) . ) ( F ( 7 . D ) , F ( 1.0 , 1 ) , 
F ( i .'3 , I ) »F ( i 1 , 3.) ) S Kl P ( J.) ; i: NO L l ; 
F I N I S H : P U T E P I"l ( 1 EiiP U F M33E I. 1 , C O OM T Q , ' . . . ' , R R ) 
( A . F (3 ! s A , F (5 ! ? A , i" (5. ! ! S K I P 1 3 ) ; E N D L O O P 1 ; 
P O T I I ST ( ' E N D OF D A T A ' ) S K I I M i ) ; S T O P ; 
SDl.'P- 1.: PRJC ( A . R , P ,KK,LOC , L. S , R S , 3 ,DD , C 3 D , I. L , TI ME X , A N G , INC , 
E I , F A ) ; 
P C L. ( ( B , C ) < k , 1 ) , ( L E , R S , C C , C 00 ) ( A ) , G ( A , i ! , ( l-'H, K K ) ( A, R ) , 
dPTH. ' iS ( M A I M ) ; /•:• GK S S L.-WK1C i •#'/••} * / 
!.;.;('.('U ) FLOAT i'-TN, < A , K ) FIXED r I ,\ ! > ) ) ? 
( i , j . T i i - i ! X ) F I X E D r u n , 
( i i , n ; < ) F I X E D m ( : ; • . ) , I P I V U } F I X E D o n , 
A ux ( ; * ; , , ; ) r L C A T G I N , ( X , A G , I N C , i - i , F A ) F L O A T D I N , L L 
L A B ; L ; . 
CALL SUSt tMKK, L O C , D D , f. l\) ,\,R, ANG , I N C i F l , F A , L i , k S ) ; 
H h - ; C = B; 1 1 =1 ; A i =• • .doD ) ; 
CALL. LL 3 0 ( HH ( :•. , 1 ) ,C (J ,} ! ;R , A , I I , C ( 1 , ] ) , f P I V ( j ) . A I , LER, 
A U X l l , ; / ) ; ' 
IF i ; : 7 - . = D THEN DLi; PUT E D I f f 1 P < 0 C UNSUCHSSFUL J Eft) 
( A , F ( 3 ) ) S K I P C - : ) ; GC T C L L ; EM 1!; EMC 5 U B R . I . ; 
S U i; P. 2 : 1 ' R 0 C ( N , T , i : T , Z T , 2 ii , L S , X A , V ) ; 
CCL (M) F tXLD B i l l ( 3 J. ) ; 
DC L ( LSCJ+i ) , ( V ,CT) (N) , ( X X , ZT > Z B > ( N + 2 ) ) FLOAT O H , 
VIM ) FLOAT B I N ; 
DO 1 = 2 TO N + l ; 
x x ( i ) = L 5 ( n v( I - J ) / ; • ; 
Z T ( I ) = T ( ] - 1 ) ; Z B = C T ( I - I ) ; END; XX (1 ) =LS ( i > -V ( I ) / 2 5 
X X (.1 + 2)^1 S (N + ;.) + V ( M )/.?.; ZD ( I ) =C T( 1 ! ; / . B ( N + 2 ) =C T i N ) ; 
ZT ( j . ) = Z B ( i J - i ; ZT ( N + 2 ) = Z B ( N + 2 ] 
E N D S U B R 2 ; 
f .UBR 3 : ! = R O C ( Z T , Z b , X S , LCC , AC 3 , RO i- t l , M , F I , F A , ANG, XT , I N C ) ; 
CCL ON , 1 1 ) F IX ED B I N ( 3 •. ) ; 
DCL( ( Z T , Z 0 ,XS ) ( N+2 ) » (L:A, £ Q , LOC, ACS M k i ) > ( X , Z , C , S) ( 2 * N + 5) , 
( ANG , J NC , F I , F A , P.0) ) F I. O A T B I N; ACS = 0 ; 
DCL XT(N + 2 ) FLOAT B I N ; 
PX = COSO( I.NC)*S I N D ( A N G ) ; P Z =S IN D( I NC ) : P XE = C0SO ( F I ) ; 
PZt =SI : ! D ( F I ) ; E = S I N E (FA ! ; 
DO I - 3. TO N + 2 ; Z ( I ) = Z P . ( I ) ; X ( I ) = X S ( I ) ; END; 
DO I = : - H 2 BY - i TO l ; Z { 2 *M +5- I ) = Z T( I ! ; 
X ( t ' : * N + 5 - J ) =XT ( I ) ; END; Z ( 2 * N + 5 )=•£{; >; x i 2 * \ - +S.! =X( I ) ; 
DO J « l TO !•'; E A ( J ) =CJ F I J ( J ) = 0 ; 0 0 1 = 1 TO 2*k+'*; 
H= SQRT ( ( X ( I ) - X ( I + 1 ) ) * * 2 + { Z ( I + 1 ) - 2 ( I ) ) * * 2 ) i 
S ( I ) = ( Z ( I + 1 ) -Z ( I ) ) / H ; C ( I )=• (X ( I ) -X ( I + 1 ) ) / H ; 
XJ.= X( I ) - l . : i C ( . 1 ) ; X?=X( 1 + j ) - L C C ( J) ; Z l = Z { I ] > Z 2 = Z ( I + 1 ) ; 
B = X 1 / Z : ; D = X 2 / Z 2 ; H = B - D ; 3 = 1 + 5 * 3 ; A =A TAN ( I I , B ) ; 
H = 0 ^ ^ : L C G ( ( X 2 * * ? + Z 2 * * 2 ) / (X I * * 2 + Z 1 * * 2 ) ) 5 
F. A ( j ) =FA( J) + R O * ? . 3 C - - 0 0 * S < S I * ( A * S I ! ) - K * C ( 1 ) ) ; 
EB ( J ) = [• B ( J ) + R 0 * 2 C C C C 0 * S( I ) * ( H*S< 1 > + A * C ( I ) ) ; END; 
. L )H^ IPX*EA(J 1 + P Z - E R i J ) ) * e ; D Z = P x * £ B ( J l -PZ*EA< ,1) ; 
ACS( J) =PXE*DH+PZE*DZ; END; END S O BR 3 ; 
SUP * 4 rPkOC ( K K , X 5>, D D , C 0 U , N, A» A N G , 1 NC , F 1 , FA ,LS ,RS ) ; 
DCL (N , H ) FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) ; 
DCL ( ( C , S i X , Z ) (!> ) , ( LS , P S J (N > , ( A N G , I N C , F I , FA ) . 
( E/\ , L B , X S ) ( M) , ( DD , C DD) (11) , K K ( N F1.0 A T I-: I N; 
PX=COSD( I N C )*S I N D ( A N G ) ; P Z = S I N D ( 1 N C ) ; PXE--COSD( FI ) ; 
PZE=S I'-iR ( F I ) ; £*S INC! FA ) ; 
DO 1 - 1 TO N ; 
X ( i ) , X( 2) , X( b ) = LS( I ) ; 
X ( 3 ) ,x ('. ) = RS ( 1 ) ; 
ZC. ) ,/.(<-+) , / . ( 5 ) = B D ( I ) ; 
Z'( ?.) ,7 . ( 3 ) =CDD ( 1 ) ; 
DO J 1 TO M ; EAi .J) = 0 ; E'3 ( J ) = o ; D O K = i 1 0 V, 
X i = X ( K ) - X S ( J ) ; X i = X ( K +1 ) •- X S ( J ) ; Z l - Z ( K ) : / . 2 = Z ( K + 1 ) : 
P T J f N £ ( HA 1 ' I ) ; / * S E S S L A V I N G .' ' i VO * / 
H = S ' : ' U ( ( X ( K ) - X ( K + i . ) ) * * . ; + ( 7. (K + .!. ) - Z ( K ) ) * * 2 ) ; 
S I K ) --1 Z l K + i W l K ) ) / k ; C ( K ) - ( X ! K) - X (K + l ) ) / H ; 
l i = / i / Z l ; U = X 2 / Z 2 ; H = B - D ; ! W + R * i . i ; A =A TA N ( N > B ) 
H- r . a f , *LOG( (X? * * 2 + Z 2 * * 2 ) / ( X l * * 2 ^ i * * 2 ) ) J 
EA ( J ) =L A ( J ) +•' : j ; 0 G * S ( K ) - ; : ( A * S ( K ) - H * C ( K ) ) 1 
El? ( J ) s-t l$( J ) + 2 C 0 C C C * S ( K ) * ( H * S( K)+A*C ( K ) ) * 0 . 03. ; 
D H = ( P X * f : A ( J ) + P Z * l I 3 ( J I ) * r . ; 
O Z - P X ^ C I M J J - P Z ^ J Z A I J ) ; 
K M 1 , J ) =P x D * 3 H + PZE*DZ; L N O ; E N O ; E N D S O B R H ; 
M A G G I T 'r ; 
^ S 6 1 * mum 
' 3 MAR 1972 
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APP^IDIX 2 
PROOF C7 MAGNETIC i-IONZKT TIIJCrrJIK (i:.A, Smith). 
Motice that i s i s s u f f i c i e n t to prove the theorem 
for a body co n s i s t i n g of a s i n g l e l i n e a r d i p c l e . This 
can then be extended at once to a c o l l e c t i o n of dipoles 
by superposition. 
A unit l i n e charge passing through the point (a,-b,o) 
and extended p a r a l l e l to the z-axis produces a pot e n t i a l 
P at the point (>:,y,z) given by: 
P(x,y) = -log ((:c-a) ?* + (y+b) 2) (A2-1) 
A lineai'. dipole passing through (a,-b,o) and having 
magnetic moment per unit, length J = (U,V,0) produces 
a p o t e n t i a l Q = J „ V P 
The resolved part A p a r a l l e l to s_ = (l,m o) of the f i e l d 
produced by t h i s dipole at the point (x,y,z) i s : 
A = -(s_ . V ) Q 
= -<s. . V ) ( J . "V ) P 
a- *"1U £j£ ~ + r n U ) Ht? - m V d^P 
dxdy dy* 
= (mV - 1U) 6.ZP - (IV + niU) d 2P (A2-2) 
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since d 2P + dfp = 0 
dx" dy£" 
i f we define 
:x) = r F ( x \ A ( t ) . dt.. (A2-3) 
• CO 
v/e have: 
A (x) = > ( b 2 - ( x - a ) 2 ) - 2 u b (x-a) (A2-4) 
( b 2 + ( x - a ) 2 ) 2 
and: 
F ( x ) = *X (x-a) + ya1- b (A2-5) 
b 2 +. ( x - a ) 2 
where % =- 2 (raV - 1U), U^- = -2 (IV + mU) (A2-6) 
we note from (A2-5) that F ( x ) — ^ 0 as. x ^ b o proving that 
the area under the magnetic anomaly curve i s equal to zero* 
That i s : 
r / 
i / A ( x ) . dx = 0 (A2-7) 
-oo 
also from (A2-5) we get 
\ J ( F ( x ) + F ( - x ) ) . d x . log ( ( i ? - a ) 2 -u b 2 : 
2 I ( K * a ) a * b 2 ) 
+. (tan"* 1 (R-a) + tan" 1" (ld*a)| 
' b b y (A2-8) 
where the coordinate o r i g i n i s situat e d roughly above the 
middle of the body and where A(x) has been measured 
experimentally over therange ~-oo. x <.«> . Assume b^.O 
and. make Id -*~oe>. i n this.. I t gives =•- Jjc 




I f x i s large compared with a and b t (A2-4) and (A2-5) 
give, the asymptotic formulae: 
A(x) = 2l " 2 ( : ^ a + A h ) + 0 ( 1 
x 2 x 3 ' x 4 ) (A2-10) 
F ( x ) = +. ( ^ a +. ,JCb) +. 0 (1 
x x 2 x 3 ) , (A2-11) 
1. x 2 (A(x) +. A(.-iO) = - '% + 0 (1 (A2,-ld) ^ b >' 2 X " ) | 
. *. i f J2 ~ ~ 'A w e Se"t 1 
J 2 a. l i m i t 1.x 2 (A(x) +. A(.-x)) (A2-13) 
X . 2 
Substituting 
U 
yu- = J 1 and - -Jg i n (A2-6) we obtain: 
( 1 J 2 -t- m Jty / 2 ( l 2 +_• m 2) (A2-14) 
V - fa J 2 - l . /. 2 ( I 2 + m 2 } (A2-15) 
I H M W E V E L O C I T Y V S DI-WSI1Y FOR C l i U i i T A l . tcOCKS 
I [Jjf.)-Pio'-.» t.utu ; ToK-oni «l o l . , l 9 3 
Woollonl. l 'JO? n 
3 V.npi|;m<,l962 
Kmtir.iorl ond hillittunl, I f -TS 
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